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NAVAL SCANDALS ARE Truro Police Do Not Anticf-
BECOMING SERIOUS Pale Ver» Much from the

—— Dalboosle Suspects, Dot
Former Cabinet Minister Likely Their Arrest May Settle

M the Theory Regarding
Strangers — A. F. Ross

TRURO, N. S.. May 28—The local, 
police hçre attach no particular 
terest to the arrest of men at Dal- 
housie as suspects in the Truro Ex
press office robbery excepting in so 
far as their examination will dispose 
of the last two strangers known toi 
have been in Trurb on the day of the 
holdup. One of the men tallies with, 
the description given of the man with 
the gun. The other was' his chum.; 
when in Truro, but does not fit any 
description hitherto issued. They are 
expected here before night, when Bur-, 
gess will be given an opportunity to 
identify his man.

The death of Alexander F. Ross, 
grocer, of Truro, took place last night. 
He had been ill for a lengthy period 
and last winter went to Vienna with' 
his wife to consult a specialist there. 
They returned about a month ago. Mr.. 
Ros@ seemed to have improved and his 
recovery was expected. Deceased was 
a son of David J. Ross, Salt Springs, 
Pictou County, 48 years of age. He was 
well known in the Maritime Provinces, 
and served several terms as a civic ’ 
councillor in Truro.
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CHILDREN AT PLAY DAVE 

CLEW TO TRAIN RODDERS

OMAHA, May 28—The police of South 
Omaha last night arrested three 
suspected of complicity in the Union 
Pacific train robbery near this city last 
Saturday. One of the men had $125. 
another $98, and tha third a smaller , 
surnj when arrested.

Children playing in the vicinity of 
18th and Q streets in South Omaha, 
Wednesday night, found three hand- 
kèrchiefs cut for masks, three revol
vers, flash lights and other parapher
nalia, evidently the property of hold
up men. Detectives were yesterday ! 
stationed in that vicinity in anticipa
tion of the owners returning for their 
property. Late last nlzht four men , 
were seen to approach the spot where 
the stuff had been hidden and three of 
tihem were arrested, the fourth mak
ing his escape. At the police station 
all three gave what the authorities 
believe are fictitious names. Question
ed separately all three told .different 
stories.

men
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HOLD-UP MEN ROOBEE 
NEW YORK RESTAURANT

Took Charge of the Place and Helped 
Themselves to What ЛІовеу Was

і
'Three Suspicls Arrested for the Hold-up 

ef the Union Pacific Express 
at Omaha.

■■

In the Building.

'NEW YORK, May 28. — Four armed 
men invaded a restaurant at 444 Sev
enth avenue today, held up the twenty 
customers and after robbing two of ' 
them of $38 made their escape. One of 
the robbers guarded the" door, another 
covered the cashier with his revolver, 
while the two others drew revolvers , 
and threatened to shoot any of the pat
rons who might attempt to leave the 
place. At this several women who were 
sitting at the tables fled to the rear of 
the room and huddled in the corner. 
Threatening to shoot if opposition was 
made, the robbers searched two of the . 
men and took what money they had. 
After warning the victims to make no 
attempt to follow them on pain of 
death, the robbers disappeared on the 
run. The yare believed to be mejnbers і 
of a notorious East Side gang.
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SPALDINGS :

IMMENSE STEEL PLANT TO 
BE ERECTED AT THE S00

CALGARY HAS SOLVED 
THE CAS PROBLEM' Base Ball Supplies,

League Balls,
Gold Medal Bats,
Maslts, Body Protectors,
Boots, Plates.

The name of Spalding on any athletic 
goods is a guarantee of excellence, f

Saskatoon Post Ottlce Was 
Struck by Lightning

♦

AGREEMENT WILL 
SOON BE PROCLAIMED

Half a Million Werth of
Machinery Ordered lor the 

- ШШкймі) Which 
Will Rhral Any at Ptttsburg Fisheries Commissioners HoW- 
—Outside Capital Engaged lag Meeting In Washington

Lake Longshoremen Will Quit Work- 
Forest Fires Raging in Michigan— 

Carload of 1904 Wheat Sold 
la Lawsuit

WINNIPEG, May 28. — A carload of 
wheat was sold on the Winnipeg ex
change yesterday which has been in 
store in Fort William since 1904 as a

Regulations are Reported as Fairly ^a is- 
fae.ory and are Expected to Clearly 
. Define International' Rights.

W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd NEVÇ YORK, M»y 28—A . despatch 
from Ptttsburg to' the Times says: — 
Another move toward centering the 
iron andT steel industry of the United 
States on ^the borders of the Great 
Lakes was made when a contract was. 
closed by the Algema Steel Company 
for $50fM>64~of- heavy • steel machinery 
to be d»HvHied-~Ttt~SauH Stfe Marie, 
Canada, »s quickly as possible. It is 
the intention of the Philadelphians 
and the Londoners ; back of this plant 
to have, two: immense :steel mills there 
turning out bars And other steel pro
ducts by November L 

The nature of Ше machinery ordered 
shows that the mills to be erected will 
be rivals worthy of even the biggest 
and best Pittsburg mills. They will 
be by. tar the. biggest in Canada 

After six years of study those con
cerned ip this project at the head of 
the great lakes have decided that it 
would be cheaper to carry the coal to 
the iron ore than to bring the ore to 
coal as has been the custom-for years. 
It is the intention to go After the Can
adian trade and the trade of the north
western States, a specialty being made 
of the steel entreing Into the making 
of farming machinery.

Announcement of the placing of this 
order caused some lpterest .‘lit Pitts
burg as the Pittsburg steel men have 
looked on this northwestren territory 
as their own.

result of litigation arising out of the 
bill of lading. It netted1 the farmer 
about 51 cents per bushel, although sold 
at $1.16. As a matter of fact the far
mer is out thousands of dollars on the 
deal after paying his lawyers,

* DETROIT, May 28. — It is now al
most certain 18,000 or 20,000 members of 
the International Longshoremen's As
sociation In the Lake district will go 
on strike. A referendum vote of mem
bership is beipg taken and the out
come is not In the slightest doubt. The 
vote will be overwhelming for a strike.

DETROIT, May 28. — A special from 
Negamee, Michigan, says: Forest fires 
are raging In this vicinity and it Is re
ported the town of Dalton has been 
completely destroyed. À special train 
took the people of the town to safety.

SASKATOON, May 28. — The new 
postofflce and fire hail was struck by 
lightning last night during a fierce 
storm which raged here. Rain will do 
an immense amount of good in, the 
country and is probably worth mill
ions to the farmers.

•CALGARY, May 28. — A great flow of 
natural gas was struck last night in a 
well which is being drilled by .local 
capitalists in East Calgary. It. is giv
ing at present a million

twenty-four houré, but this will

: V r.MARKET SQUARE. ST: JOHN, Ж R

WHICH is the CHEAPEST REFRIGERATOR ? WASHINGTON, May 28—Commis
sioners and counsel operating under 
the treaty between Great Britain and 
the United States providing for the 
adoption of uniform and effective mea
sures for the protection rtf the food 
fishes in the waters contlnguous to 
the United States and Canada met 
here today at the state department. 
Prof. David Starr Jordan is the United 
States and Prof. Prince the Canadian 
commissioner, while C. P. Anderson Is 
legal adviser on the part of this gov
ernment and N. S. Gisborne on the 
part of Canada. The commissioners 
have been at work for about a year 
and have completed a set of regula
tions to govern fishing, which if 
adopted by both governmehts, will go 
far towards protecting and preserving 
the fish and will avoid friction and 
strife arising from a lack of know
ledge regarding the limitations put on 
the citizens of thé respective coun
tries by the others Along the border 
line. Recent dlspatchs from Canada 
have intimated that the agreement 
reached by the commissioners is fn the 
main satisfactory to that government. 
As soon as accepted by both govern
ments it will be proclaimed.

The low.priced Ice Chest, that, uses unlimited 
amount of. ice and soop becomes mouldy,leaky 
and unsafe,\or a fair-priced .

La favorite ” Refrigeratori«

producing the lowest desired temperature with 
the minimum amount of ice ?
“La Favorite ” Refrigerators are strong safe- 
and cleanly, and are built on sanitary prin
ciples. There are no open joints to catch dirt, 
and every part can be removed for cleaning.

Prices $7.50 to $45

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd. 25 Germain St. cubic feet
, every 

likely be increased.

МОВО BANDITS FIRE ONFirst Class Suits 
For Men $8 to $20

BRITISH BATTLESHIP 
MAKES A FAST RUNI™ OMNI ROGERS' MILLIONS

60 TO ms FAMILY
f. t

Two Mu Kill* art і ТІМ Weintitd- 
Goliaus ton бон in Punit 

•tin Rebels.
.............. ЛчГ1-'—■ .
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w.-: The Invincible Attains i Speed
of 29 Knots ”6e Manager’s Son Was

Drowned at Gobait
have Suits here as low as $5-00 that are better 
than most Suits at that price, but they are not

lauded up to the sfcy here. We tell you how good they 
are but we don't recommend them as the most economical.

Nothing Left to Any Public 
InstitutionsMANILA, May 28—T«o private sol

diers were killed and a sergeant was 
mortally wounded during a fight with 
Мого bandit»* on the Roumsn River 
May 22. Accenting to. advices received 
here today the jiloros surprised an out
post of the éijiMeentb Infantry en
camped at Kelgbtley and poured a vol
ley Into the soldiers before the latter 
could defend themselves. The two pri
vates were instantly killed by, the first 
•hots fired.

Two columns of Infantry are In pur
suit of the bandits. The detachment 
that was attacked hid been engaged 
In protecting friendly* natives Inducing 
them to cqitlvate the land and had in
troduced the double sentry system as 
S "precautionary measure as attacks 

_ were expected momentarily -from ^the 
- roving bandits !hâuInïeètedThe'co

і U . Jeffries Beats Corbett at Baseball - . 
Started la Georgia—Murderer Shol 

—Races Galled Off.
A First-class Suit, such as we sell here, is thé cheap

est in the end.
His Sen *111, in Tine, Hâte Control of ai 

Innansn Fortune—Many Relatives 
Remembered.

Companion Escaped With Difficulty—Three 
Italians, Who Broke Jail in New York 

State, Still at Large.SPRING TOP COATS
$6.50, $7.50 to $12.00

American Clothing House,

PORTSMOUTH, Eng., May 28. — The 
battleship cruiser Invincible has made 
a remarkable full speed run on her way 
hqre from Queens Ferry. She averag
ed more than 28 knots an hour and at 
one time attained a speed of nearly 29

. \

NEW YORK, May 28. — The will of 
fhedate-Henry H. Rogers, was.filed for 
probate here today. Thcr testator ; 
leaves all his property to his widow, I knote. 
Children and relatives, with the ex
ception of $100,000 willed to the town 

.of Fairhaven, Mass., for the use of the 
primary and grammar schools of that 
community.

The will gives to the widow the use 
of the New York city residence and 
sets aside a trust fund of from $2,500,-.
000 to $3,600,000 to provide an annuity 
for her of $100,000. At her death this 
trust fund is to be returned to the resi
duary estate. Mr. Rogers leaves his 
residence at Fairhaven, Mass., and his 
real estate there to his svn, Henry H.
Rogers,. Jr.
_ Various trusts ranging in amounts 
from $10,000 to $200,000 each, and alto
gether aggregating $550,000 are created 
for the benefit of Mr. Rogers’ collateral 
relatives. The income from these trusts 
is to be-paid to the various beneficiar
ies during their lives and upon their 
deaths the principal of the trust funds 
will revert to the residuary estate of

MONTREAL, May 28.—H. H. Roy, 
president of the Banque St. Jean, was 
sentenced to five years in the peniten
tiary for giving false returns to the 
government.

COBALT, Ont., May 28. — Hubert 
Sager, son of the manager of Last 
Chance mine, Latchford, was drowned 
while out canoeing with a companion 
below the rapids at Latchford yester
day. After a desperate struggle the 
companion managed to- reach a small 
island, but young Sager was swept 
down. He had lecently come into the 
north country from Buffalo and was 
bookkeeper at Last Chance mine.

AMSTERDAM, N. Y., May 28.—Jchn 
Cincotta, Guisepi Gervasco and Joseph 
Damiano, Italians, escaped from the 
county jail at Fondia last night, and 
are still at large, although the sur
rounding country is being scoured in- 
search of them and the police of all 
neighboring cities have been notified. 
Cincotta and Gervasco, who are under 
long sentences to Dannemore prison for 
murder, were brought from prison 
some days ago to testify against Frank 
Denatto, who is accused of complicity 
in the same murder case.

It is supposed that the three men 
were helped to escape by friends of 
Denatto. Tools were smuggled into the 
jail which they used in making their 
way out.

CHICAGO, May 28. — James J. Jef
fries scored another victory over his 
cfld rival, - James J. Corbett, at the 
South Side Park yesterday, when the, 
Jeffries team defeated Corbett’s ^nine 8 
to 6. The game was close ifhtil the last 
inning, when Jeffries broke up the af
fair with a slashing triple to left field 
with the gases full.

ABILNE, Texas, May 28. — The Tay
lor County jail was stormed by a mob. 
early today and Tom Barnett, a cattle
man recently convicted of murder, was 
shot to death in his cell.

ATLANTA, Ga„ May 28. — Carrying 
a negro fireman, the first train of any 
sort to run over the Georgia Railroad 
In more than five days, an engine and 
a mail car left here at 7.30 this morn
ing. The train nulled out through a 
deep lane of spectators at the station, 
but there was no demonstration.

_'4 un-
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John. try. p.

IMIIANS SUCCEED ІП . 
JUMPING THE CONTRACTOuting Hats for Summer Days

For Men, Women and Children.
Children’s Tub Hats. 25c. J _ ____
Ladies’ Knock-abouts In Felts In'all colors. 

50c. and 75c.

Twilve Arrested at Ghatbam, Were Lit 60 
Teûy—CoiW Not Be Hall on 

Detective Warrants
\ F. S. THOMAS, 539 Main 

: Street СНАТНАМГ NT"B., "May 28—Twelve" 
Italians arrested here Tuesday and 
kept imprisoned |or three days on a, 
warrant f worn oyt by the agent of a 
<J. T. p. construction party, were re
leased this morning. J. A. Havlland 
acted for the prisoners and as the 
warrant purported to be for a criminal 
offence whereas the question was one 
of breaking a working contract, he 
asked the magistrate to dismiss the 
case. The prisoners were then released. 
It is not known if thy will be arrested 
again on debtors warrants but the Ital
ians say if they are they will bring suit 
for М» imprisonment.

The negro fireman on ‘ the Atlanta 
train bore a name distinguished in 
Georgia, Joseph M. Brown, which Is 
identical with that of the Governor 
elect, who will take office in a few 
weeks. The engineers upon all the 
trains today were the regular men 
who stopped work last Saturday. They 
returned to work with the assurance 
from I Assistant Chief Burgess of the 
Order of Locomotive Engineers, that 
they would be protected.

AUGUSTA, Ga„ May 28—With a 
regular crew Including a negro fire
man, the first train over the Georgia 
Railroad since last Saturday left Au
gusta at 7.45 a. m. The train consisted 
of mail cars only, manned by negro 
mail clerks. No unusual demonstration 
marked its departure.

DENVER, Col., May 28. — Convinced 
that no satisfactory arrangement to 
allow betting on horse racing in Color
ado can be made with the authorities, 
Blind John Condon, lessee of the Over
land Park track, announced last night 
that the proposed 30-day meeting at 
that track had been.abandoned.

OPEN EVENINGS
the testator.

Mr. Rogers after making these be
quests divided his residuary estate in
to four trust funds, one for the benefit 
of each of :hls children.

No estimate of the value of the es
tate’ was given with the filing of the 
will further than a statement that the 
real estate is worth more than $10,- 
000,000 and that the personal estate 
exceeds $10.000,000.

«-І

CITY HALL NOTES
TOMORROW'S BASEBALL The regular monthly meeting of <he 

Ferry Committee will be held at the. 
City Hall this afternoon at foui- 
o'clock. The session will not be pri
vate.

A special meeting of the Common 
Council will be held at three o’clock 
this afternoon, to consider the report 
of the Harbor Board regarding the 
dredgin* at West St. John.

A gang of men started work this 
morning to remodel the top flat of the 
City Hall and fit it up as offices for 
the staff who now occupy the building 
on Leinster street.

FAMILY SAT AT DINNER The members of .the Marathon base 
ball team are getting in some stiff 
practice for their double header on the 
Victoria grounds tomorrow with Mon
cton. Much interest is being displayed 
In the contest and the team has the 
assurance that a large crowd will at
tend.
morning announced a change in the 
infield. Bradbury, ~ formerly on the 
third sack, goes to first base, while 
Sealy will watch the third base line. 
It is stated that the change will prove 
a beneficial one. Nesbit will perform 
In the artist’s box in. the afternoon 
exhibition, while Trecerten will twirl 
In the evening.

Y
St: JDhn,. May 28th, 1969-Stores Open TiH 8 p. m.

Total Daatruetiou of Other Grossman's 
Hoes Near Sackville—Little Savait 

—No Insurance
Swell New Suits The Greek's manager this

AT THE HARVEY STORES
EQUITY COUNT CHAMBERS.SACKVILLE, May 28—A house own

ed and occupied by Oliver Crossman, 
about two miles from Sackville, was 
totally destroyed by fire yesterday af
ternoon. Practically all of the furni
ture was also burned. The family were 
at dinner whezv-R neighbor rushed. in 
with the word rthat. the. .Upper portion 
of the Ьоцре was tn names. Incredible 
as it may seem,- the -family had no ear
lier warning1 and when «they tried to 
forcé a way up stairs, smoke and 
flames forced them back. In à short Advertisers are notified that in order 
time the building was in ashes. Np t„ insure insertion in Saturday's paper 
furniture from, the upper floor was sa v- ац advertising copy must be received 
ed and but little . from the., ground at the Star Office not later than. SIX 
floor. There wag до liMuranca. ~.. o’clock on Friday evening.

The marked improvement in the style, make and fit of ready-tailored"gar
ments this spring has created a big demand for high class goods. To meet 
this we have had some of the best cloths in our custom tailoring department 
made up in "a semi finished condition. They can be finished to your order In 
a few hours notice. These added to our regular stock gives us a small line 
Of Suits which we are offering at very special prices.

The injunction case of Robert Seely, 
trustee of the estate of J. F. Seely, v. 
the Francis Kerr Co., Ltd., which was 
to have been heard by Chief Jusitce 
Baker In Equity Court Chambers this 
morning, was adjourned until June 7lh 
next at the reo.uest of C. N. Skinner, 
K. C., counsel for the defendants.

The plaintiffs in this case are asking 
the court to restrain the defendants 
from building a wharf in front of 
plaintiff's wharf, lower cqve. A. A. 
Wilson, K. appears, for the cl:-In
tiff. ............ . і

The funeral of the late Mrs. Robert 
Hill was held this morning from the 
depot on the arrival of the Boston ex
press. Rev. A. A. Graham conducted 
the services and interment was made 
in Fernhill cemetery.

♦-
MENS SUITS at $5 00, 6 00, 7.50, 8 75, 10 00, 12.00 

$13 50. 15.00, 16 00 18.00 and $20.00 NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS,
ALSO, SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, TIES, FANCY HOSE, ETC.

The- county jail yard and premises 
rfg improved uy the work of theare bel

chain gang. The members of the squad 
now engaged whitewashing theClothing ^Tailoring 

I Opera Houeo BlockJ. N. HARVEY are
outside shed». /
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Star LATEST WEATHER REPORT

-

SHOWERY
I

%

MEN ARRESTED PROBABLY 
KNOW NOTHING OF ROBBERY

"

ST. JOHN, N. R. FRIDAY,. MAY 28, 1909.VOL. 9. NO. 219 ONE CENT

- WHEN YOU GO
away for the summer 
what are you going to do 
with your house? Close 
it up for the burglars to 
loot, and then have the 
landlord take what is left 
to pay the rent? Certainly 
not Find a good, reliable 
tenant, who will take care 
of your furniture and help 
yoü to pay the rent. How 
to, find one? Why, call 
main 25 and put in a 
small want ad.

I

Lives Endangered by the Dishonest Purchase 
of Defective Material—Federation of 

Labor Gone Up the Spout,

PARIS, May 28—As the investiga
tions continue the scandals in the mat
ter of naval supplies and construction 
appears to be more and more serious. 
Other instances of defective material 
furnished by contractors have Been 
discovered and it has been learned that 
under the administrations of M. Pel- 
laton and M. Thomson, bribes were of
fered inspectors. Defective plates on 
submarines endangered the lives of the 
crews of these vssels. The Delicasse 
commission has asked the procreation 
of M. Thomson, former Ministet of 
Marine, and M. Dupont, his private 
secretary, for having withdrawn cer
tain official reports concerning cases 
of bribery when they left the minis
try.

PARIS, May 28—The prestige of the 
general federation of labor has gone 
to pieces since the collapse of the gen
eral strike. M. Neil, the secretary, 
has resigned, and the more powerful 
unions have withdrawn with the in
tention of forming a new confedera
tion which shall be without the revo
lutionary characteristics of the old one. 
The general association of postmen 
has repudiated its connection with the 
workmen’s organizations.

ROY SENTENCED TB 
FIVE YEARS IN JAIL

POOR DOCUMENT

MOTHINE
ODORLESS

Effectual Preventative and Destroyer of 
Price 15c and 25c Box

The DRUG STORE —Phone 587 - IOO King St
CHARLES R. WASSONI
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POOR DOCUMENT
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THE STAR, ST, JOHN. ^ B., FRIDAY, MAY 3ff 19Qg vTWO .j5L
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Yt», MAKY m 4£»Nft "TO 

srwY my cou> BATH»-Ttv<oRK;ow 
MORNINxb KdTNINR une* ÇOU> 
BATH TO МАКЖ A fellow v 

L оміи»«ж.

OH ТОНН Dont \ /American Anthracite, S»COAL DUPONT
' Stj^TWN Щ SMOKELESS і

Scotch Anthracite, 
Old Mines Sydney Reserve 

Delivered in bulk or in bags. < Brices Low.
R. P. <a W. F. STARR, Ltd. *

49 8МУТНЕ 8T„ 14 CHARLOTTE ST.

тни
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The N*“« Thti Stead» Fpt AH ^ 

That b Be«t In
Great Sbow Today and Saturday 1!K

PICTURES JENNIE EVANSK E S N E Y
Humorist. Etc. 
Trick Pianist, 
i’wmv Songs.
HE'S A SCREAM I

STUBBS CAPTURED THE
FIFTEEN MILE RACE

LOCAL NEWS "A Pair of Garters.” 
"How to Propose.”
VA ChlneeeVsddlng.”

"Making Steel Balte.”

NKW SONGS•C.v
Smokeless Powder Talking Pictures.y ]

Ml r; ^ (BurgUr Drama!1-NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea
sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-11.

18-2-tf
" Dee Touch of Nature ".. , .Sped* far y«e • 7t

SOVERBG* er IMPERIAL'S HELLS
to be leaded with tide Powder

r
1House 161 Mill St rv.

WatcK For Monday’s ВІ8Г Attraction!Spirts at Queens-Risk Were Well Con
test—King Won the Watt and 

Smith the Boy’s Race.

Maritime Rug Works clean carpets 
promptly. 'Phone us to call M 186L NEXT 

MORNINGI V,Wm. Gibson, tailor, has move» to 86 
Prince Wm. street, opposite Bank of 
British North America.

/£-*-fail A NIX!
І I VVWI'TDO
4„ IT

Dominion Cartridge Ce, Ltd.
Msnfteal, Слв*4« ... ... .e^RWî9S№iOT!î5*2ffl?ïn9t"10-5-tf ? .'ТГ~ --- r “t*:Шу !8ЯЕІВШ _iSl н То Day’s Show 

All New
APPY 
A L F 
OUR і

Curtains done up for full housekeep
ing with homelike care at Ungar'a. Tel. The sports held by the Carleton Cor

net Band In Queens Rink last night 
were attended by about 600 people.

Hlrach, Condon, King and Barrett 
started In the one mile walk. King 
won with Barrett second in 9.06.

For the boys Intermediate three mile 
race the following entered: J. Steen, 
Idle Hour Club; Eric R. Titus, Char
les Cromwell, Y. M. C. A.; Alfred Rit
chie, Idle Hour Club; B. A. Belding, 
Every Day Club; Saul Gallet, J. W. A. 
Smith, Roy Mitchell, Gordon Holder. 
Titus Pendleton and Gallet dropped 
out. Smith won with Ritchie second, 
Cromwell third and Belding fourth.

E. W. King, Y. M. C. A.; George 
Stubbs, B. D. O.; Sterling Stackhouse, 
T. О. H.; John F. Horseman, Y. M. 
C. A.; Charles Alchom, Saul Gallet, A. 
I. Rees, E. D. C.; B. Clark, Hlrach 
and Woods were the starters In the fif
teen mile run.

Hlrsch, Woods, King, Rees and 
Stackhouse all had to retire. Stubbs 
won In one hour 89 minutes and 50 sec
onds. Horseman finished second about 
four laps behind.

The officials at the meet were as fol
lows: Andrew Tufts, referee; Mayor 
Bullock, Aid. MoGoldrick and Aid. 
Potts, Judges; Kenneth MacRae, 

re_ starter; James Pullen, Frank Watson 
and Miartin Dolan, timers; A. Evans, 
M. J. Coholan, A. H. Covey and Dr. 
Mullen, clerks of the course; E. J. 
Robertson, R. A. Watson, F Daley, 
Judges of walk; Walter Evans, an
nouncer; M. B. Keith, overseers of

rT' fr z58. PLAYED ШКСД 
NOW PROFESSIONALS

і ,
ÎTiÆ-•

AIf;:•Vin money" le easily earned by 
renting an unused room. A “for ronn” 
ad. will bring à hoet of applloanta

To cure a headache in ten minutes 
use Kumfort Headache Powders, 10
cents.

Lever Brothers, Toronto, will send you 
free a cake of their famous Plantol 
toilet soap, if you mention this paper.

Don’t mtss seeing the oil lamp that 
yums a mantle at Auer Light Co., 17 
Market Square.

Just received some hew suits for 
summer wear. The prices as usual are 
lower than elsewhere. The qualities 
are the finest of the season. C. B. 
Ptdgeon.

».v; H MlJe Louise Berini
will sing

I Signor Stassio Berini
will sing

та- ,y Oj-pvf Once Again in Good Bye Sweetheart
That distinguished Hafifâx' body ’’ Springtime

ALL NEW AW first time here
man organization, h|s арроаг at 3 and 4 o clock in the afternoons and
5£5Гг SS 2&ЯРШ- ' - ” ’= \ ». 8.50 and 9.40:m the evening.
of the players in |the "Inter-SOclety" 
league competing UR tfeu.»#»*,.,,, Jj|f tijtA ;} 
formance on the diamond with Thos- 
'Howe. The hoys arp dedfaf^TТтоРй- : 
slonals this time—not suepeueeat- hut . 
made real professionals, ÿo onq 
help but call to mind the many sus- 

bytW- Halits* 
of trouble caus-

VTi
I

’S V

;

v

!^AR"
- <•••• '4ЙЕ N EW

SUMMER THEATRE

Take a /car ride over !

11 dovr 'fit:
HOW Too OOp huh 1

I FEEL LIKE 
A NEW MAN 

MARY t J
PEDRO THE qrbatЛ 

DRAMASiFtL
NEVER
KNOW - (A Stirring Italian Tale.)

•‘TOO MUCH GOOD ADVICE”
" THE-JACK TARS' DILEMMA "
FRANK AUSTIN in New Song\J

В і. Л\
. pension» handed d 

body and the amo 
ed local teams.

Here Is their latest, bulletin, which 
affects local players:

Professionalised—^The following base- 
.ball players are hereby professional
ized tor playing "with' and against 
Thomas Howe, a professional:

St. John the Baptist team, St. John, 
N. В,—H. Howe, Mills, Keleher, H. 
Thomas, Cregan, Breen, Doherty, N. 
Thomas.

Peters’ team—A. Ma honey v Rog- 
ers, McGowan, 3. McoCrmack, ^!. Ma
honey, C. McCormack, J. Dever, Hodd.

Caution — Amateurs are warned 
against playing with or against pro
fessionals to baseball.

All baseball leagues are required to 
obtain sanction of this association for 
series of games.

4 *>гч .- Xf.i'rOA А»

b\\ ri/iVi a
At a mietlng of the bills and by

laws committee held yesterday the 
matter of the Itinerant-Junk dealers 
was discussed and his elimination 
practically ordered.

The story of Aladdin, or the Slave 
of the Lamps, will be 
peated by special request In St. 
lames’ school room Friday evening. 
Don’t miss It. Admission 10 cents.

-----------A---------—
The Marathons are rapidly rounding 

, * Into shape for their games on Baturday 
with Moncton. Practices are being 
largely attended and keen contests are 
looked for. The line-up will be about 
the same a* on Victoria Day.

<5Lo fcvV
TW - r:-- : • ' ]U - - •1 ; l : - _ _ __
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4 3— VAUDEVILLÇ ACTS-3
4- — NEW PICTURES — 4

NEW ORCHESTRA. EVERYTHING NEW.

«; ..a

M St.

k
■Ф-

COURTSHIP OF DE IESSEPS.MONCTON PASTOR
Through private subscription the 

HJortlcultural Society has received $600 
With which to maintain and Improve 
Rockwood Park. If It hadn’t been for :

t£ln Ib^îûLirLipto^^n’Tthc work Rev. H. 6, Cockrell Will Leave the Baptist
of beautifying Rookwood this summer 
would have had to be abandoned.

HAS RESI6NED F. W. MEYER, 
Hon. Secretary M. P. A. A.A.

Bulletin declaring professionals of 
other teams are expected at any mo
ment, so the fans should be prepared 
for them. >••■.

UNIQUE 5?y Five Features■
In the current lesub bf" “Blackwood's t found one of the girls smiling, the 

General Sir Henry Brwckenbury con- ; other iii tears. He asked the cause of 
tlnues his interesting ’‘Memories of My her sadness. ’My flqwer has not opeu- 
Spare Time.” Many distinguished і ed,’. she replied. ‘Tell me your wish, 
names flit across" these pages—Gambet- j that If possible, It may be granted, 
ta, Zola, Canrobert, Gladstone, De Les- I 'Ah, to you, least of all men. can I 
sops, and Oulda, as well as those of j tell It,’ was her answer. Lessepe mar- 
some great British soldiers who are ried hqr, дії» so her wish wag. xrant- 
happlly still with ue. One of the stran- ed ” 
gest coiirtshljps of-which I am aware— One 5f De Lessens s daughters was.
at any rate In the annals of fact—is so enffejy devoted to him that" da the | 
that of De Lesâeps, recorded here by і occasion (he told the story himself). 
General Brackenbury. The story was і happening to step back suddenly, he 
told by De Blowltz in the great engl- trop .on her foot* When he turned to 
neer’s presence, and KèUrd nof deny j
Its accuracy. " " і hlfrt, />.У

A Frenchman living to Reunion sail- I you!” How /ellghtfully characteristic 
ed, With a sick wife àhâ two youns : of a French girl-child that Is! 
daughters, for France. The phssaze ! . General' Brackenbliry describes how 
was stormy, provtiions ran. short, and He saw the bumtog of the Alhambrt In 
when the Chip» was rounded the wife Leicester Square. Captain Shaw,-(hen 
died. Some time afterwards the hus- j chief offifcer of the Fife Brigade, took 
band called upon Dr. Lesseps, told him : the General on' to the room of an ad- 
of the hardships of that, long sea.voy- ! Joining house and pointed out to him 

and the disastrous consequences, How the. toimenab north wall was 
“expressed the wish to. dedicate | standlng entlrelv utisusDorted. • Three 
remainder of hfs life to the fhr- ; men were directing hose upon the ad- 

therance of the construction "of the. ". Joinng -ЬнИдІпга. Shaw, to the men's 
Suez Canal.” He was given an ap- hearing, coin ted out the dang* to 
polntment, at ІвтаІЦа, and ivork was which they .were exposed, and also 
found In one of the workshops there thé necessity for-the work which they 
for his daughters. General Bracken- were? doing. “On the following morn- 
bury continues: tog I learnt №6t the wall hgd fallen.

“One day Lessepe was visiting the : and that two of the men were mor-
atellpr, when,his Attention \sas attraç-- tally injured”
ted by these two, girls, with: whom be 
entered Into conversation.. He came 
again the next day, and gav-e to each 
of them a flower, saying that they 
should frame a wish last thing at 
night, and that If In,the morning they, 
found the flowers had opened, their 
wishes yould be granted. Next morn
ing he came" back to the atelier, and

WDbWt WrigAt’s Air Ship Second Showing 
Don’t miss séeing this the greatest wonder of the century 
À picture which will amaze and delight 
Four Other New and Interesting Subjects and Mr.
J03. Kileoyne singing "The Wanderer.

vfay*Ckireh — No Team for tbs1

LIST EVENING'S DIME
BEST OF THE SEASON

і
The local division of the Ancient Or

der of Hibernians held a most enthusi- 
atslc meeting at their rooms, Suther
land Building, last evening. The fea
ture of the evening was a splendid ad
dress by Senator John Costigan, who sent outlook Is that Moncton win not 
Is in St. John In connection with the have 9. team to the Provincial baseball 
International
Several local members also made brief finally dealt with the question, but

from thé fact that the meeting called 
for last night to settle the question 

An early Summer sale of fancy didn't materialize it tnay be tâkeh for 
printed Muslins commences tomorrow granted that Moncton will not be re
morning In M. R. A.’s Wash Goode presented In the " league;- 
Department. White and Colored At a "buelnees" meeting of the First 
Ground», principally Floral Deelgns, a Baptist church last night, Rev. H. 
lew with Embroidered Spot Effect. The Gratton Dockrell tendered his reslgna- 
d cm and for these Muslins at the »pe- tlon to take effect the first of June. He 
clal price will undoubtedly he great wni preach tils farewell sermon next 
and as the quantity Is limited It will Sunday. It: is "expected to hâve Rev. 
be well to make purchases early. w. B. Hinson, â former pastor now of

California, to supply for three or four 
RIDE TO THE weeks during the summer.

Provincial League.

A*MONCTON, N. B„ May 28-The pre-
The St. Josephs’ outfit came together 

with the St. Jbbn the Baptist team last 
evening to' their first contest "of the 
season. • Captain Britt’s aggregation 
played good ball, hut they could " not 
Stop the ^t. John. BsyrtlfL boys. 
The Lower'.Cove team ad<Jed another 
ylctory, 'coming' out on tog , by a score1 
of 5 to 1.... It wasn't a freeze-out, for 
nearly a thousand assembtod-Ionwatch 
the peyfecmence: '. The/-fair sex was 
much hr evidence, white the rooters of 
both outfits turned out ln" fore. " 

Here IS the {K’tiâlât'éd'i^'drê gaud's 
mary of last eveningja.cohtesi:

Railway commission, league. The M. A. A. A. has not yet NEW DULSE
First of the Season

St. John Opera House.addresses.
TWO NIGHTS—COMMENCING

MONDAY, MAY 31 '

R. C RockwelVs New
UNNY
0ÜTH

-—AT-----
Charles A. Clay It

- Tel. .803.
1

18 №arlotte St. -:

' After All Our Advertising”
um- We have convinced the public that 

there, is mr ptoce so' cheap "a"» the
ST ' JOHN THE BAPTISTS MarlUm’e Restaurant. What never was
.si. -лдая ти aawwts. known- to" the Maritime Provinces is a
. .. rC A^^ <PAfA.,K,: 21 meal ticket for $3,5». We are^pre- 

■Créera.L;<O' ,,1 , 2. 0 pared to bjw* up.what we eay. .After.,
•H. Thorohs, 2b. ..1' 1"..' a trying -US JfoU will be perfectly
Hove!: lb,..... 2 . 0"!".d:..S Ї-Л- fled" wrfh the food, for that money. Give
T. Howe; 3b...;'iii-l 0- 0 - "1"? 1 us Just one trial, "if we don’t suit, you
N. Thomas, "r.f.t 2' 1 0 :Г 1 é are not forced to come back.
Mills, c.............. ...It*" - І 1 4 0 0 ,P. S.^Soda Waters served free on

McGulgKan,- p... .. 2 0 Л Д . 0 0 181 Prince Wm. St- Coy. PukS.

age
and
theTAKE A CAR

“STAR."
America" в Qeateet of All 

Colored ShowsLOCAL HI6H SCHOOL BOVS
tor hundreds who enjoy the open- car-

S LOOK LIKE WINNERS
ride .back to the dty again. Of course 
this makes the tirowde all "the larger 
lor the North End people are not a 
Iblt stingy wifh their patronage. To- The trials of the local High School 
Bight and for the school children's for the Interscholastic sports were 
matinee tomorrow the following pro- continued on the Victoria grounds yes- 
gramme, will be put on: “Pedro, The terday afternoon, and attracted large 
Italian Bandit," "The Jack Târ’s Es- numbers.
eape,” "Too Much Advice," and two The high Jump was the event tried 
dartre films. Frank Austin will sing his yesterday. Finley and Megarity se-
late Illustrated song.

ATLargest to Number 
Best to Quality 
Band and Orchestra 
Real Colored Talent

Popular
Prices

;
,..A 1V #»:

BALLOON WENT FIFTY DIRECT FROM THE SUNNY SOUTH 
INTRODUCING

- . ^msEPH-S. у

A.B. R. It. P.O, A. E. 
Long, s.s... .vH 2" ’0 IT' -0 l14 0
Small, c.f.. 3: 1 '6 Є -Û
Simpson, lb. .. A4'4**9* 5 D - 0

..lb....9 119
1 0 a. 1 0 0

iley, l.f............ ".;V.''1'"9 Г t 0 0
aylor, c

Callaghan, p.»•2 .aL,0 0

PROULX GETS 
ANOTHER Ж

e\&MILES ON MAIDEN TRIP Buck and wing Dancing 
Quartette Singing 
Plantation Scenes 
Grand Finale of 20 Voices

Prices 15c, 2дс, 35c, and 50c

»
і \ -

SPRINGFIELD, Mhse., May 27—The 
balloon Springfield made Its maid- 

trip today in a rainstorm, landing 
safely on Greyioek Mountain, fifty 
miles west of this city. Just before 
the start, at 1.30 this afternoon; the 
balloon was christened by Mrs. C. T. 
Shean, wife of the president of the 
Springfield Aero Club, who broke a. 
bottle of mineral water over the car, 
while Miss Vivian Culver, aged ten 

scattered flowers over the oc-

1
new ■ » .cured the places on the team. The for- 

jumped especially well, clearing 
The locals

en
Britt, r.f. • .. 
riUtke," 3b.". 
Donnelly, 2b.

mer
the bar at 5 feet 6 inches, 
should win this event at the sports. 
The remaining trials will be completed AFTER1,500 RAILWAY MEN AT 

Y. M. Ç. A. CONVENTION
l

Ross, Townsend of Falrvllle, Towns
end of Lorn ville, and Gordon Dickie. 
■Elders, Judge Forbes and Jas. Moore 
of Sussex.

A call in favor of Rev. R. Glrdwood 
from the Prince William congregation 
was sustained. Mr. Glrdwood is a grad
uate of Pine Hill. He will be inducted 

Rev. Messrs. Towns-

5 2 0 0 3 1 0
8 S

this afternoon.
Advices to the Star state that the I 

Moncton High School will enter a fast 
I 8T. LOUIS, Mo., .May 27—A banquet team |n the sp0rts. It Is announced 
attended by 1600 railroad men, execu- that the trla]s wiu be held on Saturday 
live officers and workmen at the First at the raiiway city.
Regiment Armory tonight, vyff? one of ____________ _____________
the entertainment features of the 13th > ТП 1 tfll/ IIIDfl 
International cohference of railroad lelltlElll/ IIIHm 
ÎY. M. C. A.'s. The conference, which 
Began today, will continue up to Sun
day night.

The speakers at the banquet Includ
ed W. C. Brown, president of the New 
[York Central Lines; F. A. Delano, 
president of the Wabash R. R., and 
George W. Stevens, president of the 
Chesapeake and Ohio R. R. ; W. S.
Btone, grand chief of the Brotherhood 
Of Locomotive Engineers, and Alfred 
Œ). Marling, vice-chairman of the In
ternational Committee of Railroad Y.
M. C. A. The sessions of the confer
ence are being held at the Odeon The
atre, and 1,500 registered delegates took 
part to today's procedlngs.

MONTREAL;' May) 17:—Another had 
Jolt was given to Aid.-Pfoulx,chairman 
of the police committee, at today's scs- 

Summary-Sbamrock Grounds, St. sion of the royal commission, when the 
John, N. B., TtoKSdqjr evening, May | wife of his brother Osçar wmt on the 
iTTst- John the, Baptisls, 6; ' bt. Jo- Stand./gnd. ÿxypre W has at dlf . 1
seph’s, І; two base .hits,-Britt; stolen firent times; recel1Ved aad end and McPherson officiating.
bases, Cregan (2). H. Thomas, Small; .L.L^âfwasglv'en to The report of the home mission corn-
struck out, by Callaghan 3, viz.. T. 1 which money aftemaras^w:as giv.en v ^ convenor. Rev.
Howe, Mills, Dçhertyt .by McGuiggan , Aid. Pteulx. . She admi . Gordon Dickie It advised that all the
Y’“ Z4’!”' “ ''‘"t "..rrlbll : rniflslun O.ld, hu, on- Md Ью ,»P- і

SâSTSSSiS'îl';г,хгті;гг=ь2г;л
se»»ss!îç -EuïïTJr *”-1 * ‘,"а,л*

plays, Burke, to Simpson, N Thomas otjjg" "prostitute. She The report o£ the immigration officer 
to H. Hqwe, ,H. Тіютш to-X)regan _ energetically .deified the" allegation," showed the number of steamers visited 
Howe; PMS . T^y QT k ^ " _ d maintaihed that She .waç.'.perfectly and the extent of the aid given.
McGutggan; time of game, 4» m nut s, b, sh gavé her evidence. The following were elected delegates
umpire, Peter Carroll; attendance, 1,- ^Sp™^d, hope, that it would to the General Assembly to be held at

injure" the Prouix family, as she owed Hamilton June 3:—Rev. Messrs. Gra-
it and particularly her husband, a ham Lang, Jas. Ross, St. John; Rev.grudge.^'- ;.>!>•'*£• ШІ, r q. D. Ireland, Woodstock; and Rev.

were examined M—A. McPherson, Harvey. Lay dele
gates, Peter Campbell, W. C. Witt- 
д kpr and D. R. Jack.

K FOURYEARS 
OF MISERY

r
15 1 2 12 6 2

years,
cupants of the car as the big gas hag 
began to lift the car tor Its first;, voy
age.

In the balloon were Leo Stevens, of 
New York, who manufactured tt for 
the Springfield Aero Club and who act- 

1 ed as pilot, E. M. Statler, of Buffalo, 
and Charles R. Culver and H. T. Pler- 
pont, of this city.-There was a slight 
'drizzle of rain when the ascent was 
made, and It was raining heavily when 
the balloon came down on Greyioek 
Mountain, but the greater part of the 
fifty mile trip was above the clouds.

Cured by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound

і Baltimore, Md. — “ For four years 
my life was a misery to me. I suffered 

m from irregulari- 
Щ ties, terrible drag- 
11 ging sensatiops,
Ц extreme nervops- 
Щ ness, and that all 
W gone feeling in my 
Щ stomach. I had 
Я given up hope of 
Я ever being well
Щ when I began to j At" Phlladelphia—Clnclmiatl-Philadel- 

take LydiaS.Pink- j phia, rain.
.J? ,* H .1 ham’s Vegetable At Boston—Pittsburg, 7; Boston, 0.

E|W.viS - Compound. Then | At Br<)oklyn — Chicago - Brooklyn,
Шві felt as though . ,
———« new life had been : A New Tork-New York- St. Louis,

t

BiCHATHAM, N. B., May 27—A sensa
tion was caused this afternoon, when 
It was known that J. Y. Mersereau, 

of Chatham’s leading citizens, as-
BASEBALL

000.one
eaulted S. T>. Heck’>ert to the latter's 
tailoring shop, hitting him a blow on 
the head with a hatchet and severely 
wounding hltn. The Incident took place 

Mr. Meraereau occupies the 
second story of the building on which 
Mr. Heckbert nas his shop and the two 
had had a few words about cleaning 
up the yard, but parted peaceably 
enough. Mr. Mersereau went up stairs 
and Mr. Heckbert into his ота shop.

I[ NATIONAL LEAGUE BOWURG RECORD BROKEN,ip
і A couple of detectives 

and told of attempts' that ha'd' been 
made to hold them up fhr money in 

Bowling Association record for five order to secure promotion. They all 
teams were broken at the Madison denied that they had made paymen . 
Square Garden tournament tonight by Quartermaster Holland was рате; as 
a team from the Corinthian BowUng the person acting as, ^ i
Club of this city, which rolled a total though Ifwas rceognlzed that he was 
of 2,898, an average of 193.2 a game.
The previous association record was 
2,893 made in Rochester, last year by 
the Bruriswicks of New York- ,

The Corinthian Club, which Is the 
largest howling organlztlon in ' the 
United States, had eight teams entered 
in the. flvermén' contest toplght. Tearri 
No. 8, which mâdé the record score, 

made up of William Linden, Louis 
Stein, Frank Reed, W, A.. Hains and 
James Smith,

Three squads of Individual 
and two squads of two-men teams held
more than" half "the alleys during the

part of today's sessions. Most 
competitor!; were New York, as 

officers of the association hôpe to 
finish as many as possible of the games 
by local entrants before, next tveek, 

large number of bowlers from 
the, west, JljjllMtf are e^'eted.

"*7r 4!fîT

at noon. NEW YORK, May 27—’The NationalRheumatism8

given me, and I am recommending it 
to all my friends.”—Mrs. W. S. Ford, ,
1938 Lansdowne St., Baltimore, Md. .. в

The most successful remedy in this ! І 
country for the cure of all forms of I 
female complaints is Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound. It has 
stood the test of years and to-dav ' 
more widely and successfully used than 
any other female remedy. It has cured , 
thousands of women who have been 
troubled with displacements, inflam- : 
mation, ulceration, fibroid tumors, ir
regularities, periodic pains, backache, : 
that bearing-down feeling, flatulency, i 
indigestion, and nervous prostration, 
after all other means had railed.

If you are suffering from any of these
ailments, don't ^ve UP ho™u»tU Y4U . Clty'Nr^ England Ь^пе Games, 
table So^ndl V g " ! At Haverhill New Bedford, 8; Hav-

! *At Fail River Fall Rlver-Lawrence,

tiiotisande to health^8 free*1 of і Г At' Worpester-Wércetier-Lynn, rain 

charge. . ■ Jb "*"• ЇІ -Wl^

I rain.

OLYMPIC MEDALS.not getting the money.
More than nine out of every 

ten cases of rheumatism are 
■imply rheumatism of the 
muscles, due to cold or damp, 
or chronic rheumatism. In 
such casés no internal treat
ment is required. The free 
application of

AMERICAN LEAGUEAn Hour Later ;.л"

GENERAL ASSEMBLY 
DELEGATES ELECTED

About an hour later Mr. Mersereau 
Into the latter’s store and was At Detroit—Bostbn-Detroit, rain.

At Chicago—Chicago, 2; New York, 
2 (called in tenth to cartch train).

I came
carrying a hatchet. He and Mr Heck- 

eonversing quite casually
' BERLIN, May 27—The international 
committee of the Olympic games met 
this afternoon under the presidency of 
Baron de Çoubertin, to make arrange
ments for the games In 1910. The silver 

offered by the Touring Club of

is
bert were 
when as Mr. Heckbert stooped down, 
Mr. Mersereau "in a fit of rage, it is 
presumed, aimed at his head, hitting 
behind the ear, cutting the latter and 
rendering Mr. Heckbert unconscious. 
The latters son Fred, who was near, 
in a few minutes had summoned Dr. 
Loggie by telephone, 
head had t» be extensively bandaged, 
and Mr. Heckbert avili bear the marks 

It Is supposed that

L EASTERN LEAGUE
At Toronto—Toronto, 1; Buffalo, 0.
At Montreal-Montreal, 4; Rochester,

was cup
France for the best exhibition of gym
nastics at the recent games in Lon- 

presented to German Turn- 
presentation of diplomas

I
bowlersr Chamberlain’s

Liniment
At Newark—Newark-Baltlmore, rain. 
At Providence — Providence - Jersey

The regular meeting .of the St. John don. was 
held yesterday after- ers.

There awarded to Dr. Charcot, the French 
business explorer, Count Zeppelin, the German 

aeronaut and Colonel Black, of Swe
den, also took place. Dr. Charcot, who 
Is at .present on an expedition to the 
South Pole, received his diploma by

Both ear and The
: presbytery was

at St. Andrew's church.
routine

noongreater 
of the considerablewas 

transacted.
Rev. David Lang was elected moder

ator and Rev. Frank Baird clerk. The 
in attendance: Rev. 
Anderson, Reid, Jas.

time.! for some 
Mr. Mcrsoi eau" did not know' what he 

he has complained of 
The

the
Is all that is needed and it is cer- ;
tain to give quick relief. Give it Wrought UP lately.
A trial and see for yourseil npw affa|r lg very regrettable and is much
quickly it relieve* the pain and
eoreness. Price 15c; large size. 50* bert will tnke no action

following were
Messrs. Graham;

when a proxy.
Mr. Heck-deplored by both parties.
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Classified Advertisements. ♦ ♦ AMUSEMENTS, і ,s
іщ

- ЧJ. С. ROCKWELL’S NEW SUNNY 
SOUTH CO. V/;BUSINESS CARDS

When J. C. Rockwell's New Sunny 
South Company appears in the Opera 
House two night, commencing Mon
day, May 31st, our citizens will have 
an opportunity of judging for them
selves just what a first-class colored 
company really is. This organization 
is a colored one throughout, 
composed of twenty-five colored people, 
whose only occupation is to 
laughter. It is recognized from coast 
to coast as one of the strongest and 
most capable of its kind. Comedy is 
all that ia aimed at and nothing else 
is reached bar some very clever sing
ing and dancing specialities that will 
make the audience sit up, look 
listen. There is plenty of fun in the 
production, in fact, it was built for 
laughing purposes only and is general
ly conceded to be the funniest show 
since time began. It is an up-to-date 
show for up-to-date people, full of 
ginger and life, with not a dull mo
ment from start to finish, freely inter
spersed with several high-class musi
cal and thrilling specialities, 
want to have a good laugh, enjoy the 
evening and go home whistling, happy 
and contented this is the performance 
where you will get full value for 
money.

JOHk M. CHRISTIE, Painter and 
Decorator. House painting done in all 
Its branches. First-class workmanship 
guaranteed. Est і maxes furnished. 28 
Dorchester street. Phone: Main 2175;

- -da
;♦ ♦Synopsis of Canadian North

west Land Regulationa 'у4Л ears or the end of his nose, but save 
his life. And when a man has a debt 
to pay before he quits, that is ft. point 
he is bound to consider. >

Reese pushed forward Into tho flock. 
The sheep were not hurrying. They 

was getting old, too old ever to save plodded slowly in what appeared to be 
enough again to make a beginning as a persistent determination to keep on 
flockmaster and hold his head up ^ the move, if need be, until the storm 
among men. The first time It bad 
been the cattlemen, the second the 
hard winter and the wolves. And now 
It was -Just plain foolishness in shut
ting his eyes and letting a man rob trudging along with the sheep for
him. It meant a whole lot to him, the hours, one hand on the back of a big
loss of that money. It meant back to wether, when he first heard the cry. It 
the range, with the hope of twenty came to him thinly, trembling down 
years gone forever. Wages were not the racking wind, and was blurred by 
what they used to be, and ewes were the time it had penetrated the thick 
four dollars a head. Nothing in sight, felt of his storm-cap. He paused a 
nbt a thing, except to go back to the I moment, and the sheep, crowding
lone vigils with the dogs, back to the blindly forward, crushed against his
white wastes and straining silences, to ! legs like drift upon an obstacle In the 
the days of brooding on the bare hill- | current of a stream. He moved on 
sides; back to the hateful, grinning again, wondering, and the call wavered 
skeleton of a world that Is only dust | down to him out of the mouth ct the 
and sage and greasewood, with a lit- storm-, 
tie bunch-grass and sheep-sage scat
tered in 1t to make It a lure. Oh, what 
could a man who had never been Im
mersed in that vacuum of stillness 
know of It! Of the boring in the 
brain, of the compress of loneliness, 
of the qualms and fears and sudden 
fits, when ydu talk and 
and roar
come up suddenly and spring to your 
feet, ready to tear the voice out of 
the throat that has broken your soli
tude, only to slink down Hke a beaten 
dog when you realise that It was your 
own. And Reese faced around to it as from his doorway to the woodpile in 
the glow of morning quickened in the the yard; but Reese breasted the wind 
east, saying as he went: apd stumbled forward. Sooner than he

‘T can lose at a square game like a expected he cleared the flock, his dog 
man, but I’ll kill a thief every day in tagging 'behind, and as the last sheep 
the week If I can. When I git enough | passed dimly aud suddenly out of 
ahead to buy a gun, and a ticket back sight, he felt a heavy and discouraging 
to the country where the Almighty’s pressure of lonelinqgs. It seemed to 
curse hain’t burnt the trees all off the him that Tom was beating about a 
face of the earth, I’m a-comln’ back good bit, which was rather unusual 
here to kill that there long, hungry, j for a man with a snug camp at his 
one-eyed son of Or—a—rattlesnake.” j back to be doing in a storm like that.

Reese shouted lmpotently, running 
It is a country raw and unfinished, | forward In little anxious starts when 

like the conception of some crude ar- . the voice sounded encouragingly near, 
list, or the groundwork of stupendous standing breathlessly listening when it 
labor only begun and then abandoned. failed sometimes for many minutes to- 
There are heaps of tumbled hills, gether. His conclusion at length was 
seamed with ledges that lie face to the that Tom, like himself, was separated 
sky, Just as nature threw down the , from his flock and was wandering, 
material long ago, and dry gorges, 
where pied rattlesnakes stretch in the ’ gers were stiff within his mittens. As 
sun; a country of deceptions, its dust- he trudged on, stumbling over ant- 
white ravines powder-dry today, to
morrow courses down which growl and his arms across his chest to keep the 
rave mad currents of yellow water; blood coursing, feeling himself, as the 
this morning as balmy and cright as fruitless pursuit of a voice spun out, 
April, this afternoon the broken land- growing into an ugly humor with Tom 
scape hidden in the snow-charged on account of his stupidity. At least 
breath of a northern storm. there was no excuse for becoming lost;

Reese Wolcott had been through the at least,"he could have remained with 
same experience a score of times be-

çontlnued.l
Any person who is the sole head of 

a family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The appli
cant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the district. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain 
conditions, by father, mother, son 
daughter, brother or sister of intend
ing homesteader.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
a farm ot at least 80 acres solely own
ed and occupied by him or by hie 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quar
ter-section alongside his homestead. 
Price $3.00 per acre. Duties.—Must re
side' six months in each of six years 
from date of homestead entry (Includ
ing the time required to earn home
stead patent) and cultivate fifty acres 
extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted 
his homestead right and cannot obtain 
a pre-emption may take a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price 
$8.00 per acre. Dyties.—Must reside 
sfcc months In. each of three years, cul
tivate fifty acres and erect a house 
Worth $300.00.

}
Hun’s hand moved to the butt of the 

black revolver, and Reese stepped out 
into the road. His start was gone. 
And that was the third time. Now he

DAILY EXPECTED fresh mined 
Mlnudi Screened Coal, clean, nO slack. 

- Tel. 42. JAMES S. McGIVERN, agent. 
3 Mill street.

being : *

create
129-4-

• І-Difficult re
pairing solicited, C. STEWART PAT
ERSON, 65 Brussels St.

EYES TESTED FREE.

ГГ t v - had blown past.
D. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street. 

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full lipe of Men's Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices. Rubber

l-l-08tf.

Complete darkness had fallen. It 
seemed to Reese that he had been

and

Heels attached 35c.
W. V. hXTFIÉLD, Mason, Plasterer, 

Builder, Stucco work in all its branch
es. 2441-2 Union Street. Estimates 
furnished. Only union men employed.

11-10-tf.

JLAganeD«3
Telephone 1619.

'XgZtjgrZ-r. r.S. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER 
and CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince 
Wm. Street. Telephone. 2031. All kinds 
of work promptly attended to.

J. D. McAVITY, dealer In hard and 
soft coals. Delivery promptly in the 
city, 39 Brussels Street.

If you

The tele«raph wlTi 
reach your man quickly. 
If you are euro Just 
where he le the tele
phone will do ttqutokwr;
But If It le seed help yqu
want and do net knew 
juet where .to find H, our 
Want Ade-JM* quicker 
than either)

your.
Reese lifted the flap of his cap and 

listened. When it sounded again it was 
Plain enough to distinguish that it was 
a signal made by a human, t}eing, and 
as there was only one other human be
ing within miles of him, Reese con
cluded 'that Tom Ihls mate was trying 
to guide him back to camp.

He believed In his heart that it was a 
foolish thing to attempt, knowing as lie 
did how those storms swallowed a 
man up in a moment, sometimes while 
trying to beat his way out from house 
to barn, sometimes while groping

The high-class solo concert band 
which accompanies the 
will head the Koontown 
noon.

organization, 
parade at 

vil ■ ЧІаІаЛ

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write for 
family price list

5
I I

BIG WEEK-END BILL AT NICKEL,
iThe week-endF. C. WESLEY CD., Artists, Engrav

ers and Electrotypers, 69 Water Street, 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 382.

curse 
beast, to

programme at tha 
Nickel is going to bo better than them 
all, as the following items. will indi
cate: A Wedding Fete in China 
(Pathe), shoeing one of the most in
teresting
could wish; The Making of Steel Railsv 
an English Industrial picture; A Pair 
of Garters, something exceedingly 
funny; The Police Woman, a Gaumont 
feature, and How to Propose, a series 
of skits on the way to make love. Mr, 
Kesney, whose act ■ went bigger last 
evening than ever before, will play his 
wonderful little one-string fiddle, will 
render several new songs, imitate the 
child learning to play the piano andf 
will impersonate several characters.- 
Miss Evans Is to stng Somewhere, her 
new ballad, and the Talking Picture 
Co. will produce One Touch of Nature, 
a burglar story. Here Is a long list of 
educational and 'Wholesomely amusing 
features seldom seen in any picture 
theatre. The Nickel’s

like a

E. LAW. Watchmaker. 2 Coburg St. W. W. CORY
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N. В,—Unauthorized publication of
fa world-travelenscenes

FOR SALE
TO LETSITUATIONS VACANT—FEMALE

RAILROADSFOR SALE—Choice garden earth. 
Apply MR. SPARKES, 194 Queen St.

26-5-6
SMALL FLAT TO LET—Rental low, 

enquire of MRS. JOHN SALMON, 41 
High Street.___________________________
~TO LET—Pleasant rooms In a pri-

board. 
5-26-6

WANTED—A chambermaid and one 
girl to do general work. Apply GRAND 
UNION HOTEL

WANTED—A girl to do general 
housework in family of two, must un
derstand cooking. Apply to 155 Syd
ney St., between six and eight P. M.

27-6-6FOR SALE—Young horse, carriage, 
harness and sleigh cheap. Apply 135

26-5-6 vate family with or without 
Ring 1959-31.

Mecklenburg street.
FOR SALE—Two Cameras with 

complete outfit. Address Box 698, care 
•>f Star.

ITO LET—One flat, 5 rooms, 75 Brlf- 
-ain St.; 1 flat, 4 rooms, 234 Charlotte 

Apply to Б. V. GODFREY, 39 
Pdgsley Building.

22-5-6 WANTED—Girl for general house
work for family of three, little work 
and good wages. MRS. W. R. BOH- 
ABER, 158 Prince Wm. St.

St.
FOR SALE.—A Horse, Express wag- 

in, Buggy, Stove» -and Harness, all in 
Srst-class order. One Upright Show 
Coee. tvyo Sewing Machines (1 new), 
one Climax Range, “cheap.” Apply to 
E. S. DIBBLEE, 20 Pond street.

26-5 tt
TÔ LET—From 30th June next, 

zemt-detached house, 7 rooms and 
bath. Modern plumbing and electric 
light. Seen Tuesdays and Thursdays, 
3 to 5. Apply F. B. TABLET, 296 
Rockland Road.

GIRLS WANTED—To learn knit
ting. Apply to W. J. PARKS, Cele-

26-5-6

I
refined pro

grammes are causing a great deal of 
laudatory comment, and a generous 
patronage is the inevitable result. The 
Saturday matinee will be a whole hour 
long, with some funny talking pictures « 
as extras. On Monday the Nickel will 
present a feature of most unusual 
merit, something seldom s or heard 
outside the metropolitan centres.

bration et.
20-5-tf.

22-6-6WANTED—A girl for general house
work in a family of three; references 
required. Apply evening, MRS. FRANK 
S. WHITE, 262 Prince Wm. St. 26-5-3

His feet was numbing, and his fln-FOR SALE—Horse, new milch cow, 
t. other cows, mowing machine, plow, 
turnip cutter, straw cutter, milk cans, 
covered milk wagon, delivery pung, X 
sets harness. Will be sold cheap. Ap
ply, SHANE BROS., Mahogany Road. 
Phone West 300-42.

TO LET—Small flat, 104 Britain 
street. Apply to The St. John Real Es
tate Co., Canada Life Bldg. hills and clumps of soap-weed, he beat

22-6-6WANTED—Girls to work la cigar 
factory. Also, boy to learn trade. Ap
ply A. S. HARTT, 72 Prince William 
Street.

r
■ jTO LET—Flat 114 Douglas Avenue.

20-5-tf21-5-6
26-6-tfFOR SALE—A milk business cheap. 

For particulars apply Box 696, Star Of
fice.

FLAT 168 Brittain street. Mrs. 
Thompson.

TO LET—For summer months, sunny 
flat In central locality-, furnished; tel
ephone connection. Apply Box 697, 
Star Office.

HAPPY HALF HOUR.WANTED—At once, coat, pant and - 
vest makers. Highest salaries to A. 1 
workmen. Apply to W. H. TURNER, 
440 Main Street. >

tf:19-5-tf.
“If the public don’t pack this build

ing of yours to the limit in a fqw days, 
then the people of St. John evidently 
don’t appreciate good singing. If you 
had a show like this in Toronto your 
building would not hold the crowds. 
I’ve attended every picture show in the 
larger towns between Cape Breton and 
Toronto, and I never heard anything 
like the singers you have, and I’ve paid 
doubie the price.”

Ms sheep, and not gone dragging a 
fore ia his many years on tile Wyom- man out there in the wilderness to 
lng raage—caught with his band when hunt him up- bawling around like a 
the bliseard came—trusting to the 
treacherous warmth of late autumn to 
hold, miles avp-ay from the wagons,

FOR SALE—A dupllgraph, new, with 
three trays. Also, a neostyle good as 
new. Either will make multiple copies 
exactly like type written letter, 
ply Sun Office.

WANTED—Girl for general house
work, no small children, no cooking.

25-5-6

19-5-tf bull calf at milking time.
They were so close together finally 

. that an exchange of shouts became
following water and good grazing, possible, and then Reese stumbled 
carrying out the orders of the boss on ,hlm quite unexpectedly and clap
et never before had he been in that ped a Mnd down heavil on hls 
pickle, never so utterly unprovided-for shoulder. Tlje man started, leaped 
and unprepared Reese and another from the to*ch, and bounded away. 
T" h“dl,nff /°",Г l.h™d Out of the dark a rod bfeyond he call-
/PJ^reerL^em' "5 t0*e£*er ed “Stand off! Come at me fair and 

and cooMng their own grub. During don't sneak up like a wolf. I’m
the day they often grazed two or three tired of tw, of one maIl a-run_
miles apart and they were apart the and Шеп a.chasin-_ and rve been
afternoon the bllzzard struck, stealing so you.d hear me and come
down out of the northeast, whipping ■ . ___ „
its outriders of scurrying snow before °V d * l e+ „ ,
it, like spindrift of the sea. Reese “ ”e‘«“f.,Tom Stewart s voice
would never have been caught it he *om Stewart s way of receiving a
had been himself. Since aU loss at 5“ “ nettled ***“» *ndK h,e

turned to go on about his busi
ness of locating camp. “You can 

, podner,” said he. I 
thought you was a friend, of mine 
that *d strayed off, and I don’t know 
nothin’ about no ten men achasln’ af
ter you.”

The stranger drew nearer. “Ain’t you 
one of the sheriff’s gang1?' he asked.

Ap-
TO LET—Four rooms Including kit

chen, lower flat, 75 Sewell Street. Ap-
19-5-tf.

Apply 31 Golding St.30-4-tf ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, Jan. 
10th, 1909, trains will run daily (Sun
day excepted), as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

WANTED — A competent general 
girl, one in family; references. Apply 
441-2 King Square, MRS. C. A. ROB
ERTSON.

)■ Fishing Poles (Jointed) Юо. 
Picture Wire Зо. paokege and up, 
Round Paint Brushes So. up, Flat 
Paint Brushes *o. up, * Last Cob
bler Sets, 75o , at 

DUVAL’S, 17 Waterloo Street
15-4-3mos

ply on premises. up-
TO LET—Barn on King St. east, 

near Pitt. Apply to ST. JOHN HIDE 
CO., Telephone 1134. >

6-25-tf
5-5-tf So said a well 

known commercial man from Toronto
WANTED—A girl for general house- 

MRS. D. McKENDRIOK, 41 
і 5-26-6

1No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves
Island Yard)......................................

No. 2—Express for Halifax, Camp- 
bellton, Point du Chene, and Pie-
ton ...........................................................

No. 26—-Express for Pt. du Chêne,
Halifax and Pictou........................ 53.40

.11.16 

.17.15

work. 
Paddock St.

4TO LET—A self contained house, 109 
Hazen street. Apply at 111 Hazen St. i-e-tt

6.30 who was present at the Happy Half 
Hour last evening, and Remarks were 
echoed by his two companions, both 
strangers. But the public are appreci
ating it, as was evidenced by the large 
audiences and hearty applause that , 
they bestowed on the Beriuis after 
their duet last evening. Today an en
tire change of programme, both songs 
and pictures, will be given.
Louise Berini ' will sing Love Once 
Again in the Springtime, and Good-, 
bye, Sweetheart, Good-bye, two semi- 
classic songs, and a genuine treat 
awaits patrons. The pictures, as 
usual, will be new and shown for the 
first time in this city. They will ar
rive on the noon train. The Berinia 
will appear at 3 and 4 o’clock in the 
afternoon and 8, 8.50 and 9.40. Ladies 
and children who can would do well 
to attend the matinees.

WANTED—A girl for general house
work. Apply to MRS. D. B. WARNER,

25-5-6
7.06TO LET—New salt contained fiats 

on Wright street, hot and cold water 
set tube, hot water heating. Ready 
about April 16th. Rev. M. S. Trafton,

1-8-tf.

Chiprai Place.

For Sale WANTED—A competent cook and 
housemaid in family of three. Apply 
between 8 and 9 p. m., to 88 Queen 

21-5-6

No. 4—Mixed for Moncton ..
No. 8—Express for Sussex..
No 138—Suburban for Hampton ..18.15 
No. • 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chene.. ..19.00 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the 

Sydneys and Halifax

90 Wright street.Door Sashes and Frames, Floor 
Boards, Mantels and Grates Ma
terials of all kinds for building 
purposes. Apply Edward Bates, 51 
Carleton St.. Cor. Coburg.

Square. TO LET—Steam neated room, cen
tral. Apply Box 625, Star Office. 

34-X-tf.
Mile.

WANTED—Pant makers. Apply 
GOLDMAN BROS., Opera House 
Block. 3rd floor.

Poison Creek he had come .nto a way 
of sitting for hours with the tips of hls 
left-hand fingers In the mouth of his 
empty inside pOcket, thinking. And so 
the blizzard caught him.

If he had noticed in time he might 
have checked the sheep and run them 
behind the Mil, where Tom Stewart 
was doubtless collecting hls; but now „„ _
it was too late. After their manner, I “**>’’ said Reese; "I’m a-runnin’ a

band of sheep in this section, that s all. 
Ain’t nothin’ fierce about me; you 
don't want to be scairt.”

;)23.26 go toTO LETT.—Two flats, 8 rooms each: 
Seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons. 
270 Brittain St.

27-5-3
WANTED—A girl tor general work 

In a small family. Apply tp MRS. G. 
C. COSTER, 95 Union St.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.9-2-tf
WANTED No. 9—'From Halifax and Monc-18-5-tf TO LET.—Self-contained Flat, eight 

rooms, 350 Haymarket Square. 29-3-tf ton 0.30 ■WANTED—A girl for general house
work. Apply to MRS. R. T. LEAVITT,

18-6-tf

No. 135—Suburban Express from
Hampton...................... *........................

No. 7—Express from Sussex...........9.00
No. 138—Express from Montreal,

Qudbec^md Pt. du Chene..............
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (ar

rives at Island Yard).....................
No. 26—Express from Halifax,

Pictou, Pt. dji Chene and Camp-
bellton......................................................

No. 3—Mixed from Moncton........... 19.30
No. 1—Express from Moncton and

Truro................... ............ . ...................
No. 11—'Mixed from Moncton 

dally), (Arrives at Island Lard). 4.00 
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time: 24 o’clock midnight.

VETERANS’ SCRIP WANTED.
I will pay $500 cash for South Afri

can scrip for immediate delivery. Write 
Box 702, Star Office.

TO LET—A self contained flat, 99 El
liott Row, with 9 rooms and bath. Can 
be seen Tuesday and Thursdays. Apply 
to R. N. DEAN. Contractor and Build
er, 72 St. James street.

16-2-tf.

I7.50
213 Germain St.

they had'turned their toils to the wind, 
and were drifting ahead of the storm. 
Instinct, Reese knew, would thus 
guide them to shelter, and In such a 
contingency a wise herder would fol
low hls flock. Well, there was nothing 
else to do now. The snow was already 
driving so thick that it would have 
been Impossible to beat back to camp 
against it. No man could keep his 
sense of direction' in a storm like that; 
but a sheep could, and If a man stuck 
to them, he could wedge among them 
when they crowded at the foot of a 
ledge or into a dry creek bed. and 
there crouch and suffer and wait. He 
might lose hls feet or his bands, his

WANTED—Capable girl for general 
housework, references required. 166 
Wright street.

13.48
Tel. 711N U-5-tfWANTED—Flat of about 5 rooms 

and bath. Central location. Address
26-5-6

"WANTED—A cottage for the sum
mer months on line of C. P. R. ’Phone 
1813-31. 
cess St.

"I’ve been a-runnin’ and a-dodgin’ 
for three days," — he came up to 
Reese again as he spoke — “and I’m 
about all in. Pardner, I killed a man 
down at Poison Creek — he crowded 
me to it, I tell you, — and I’djust as 
lief kill another as not. Lead off to 
your shack, wherever It is, and I’ll toi
ler you. The sheriff of Natrona County 
■s after me, and I’ve run and dodged 
and doubled for three days. I'm all 
inn, I tell you; all in. Do you git 
that. 7’’

Reese Wolcott was listening. It seem
ed to him that he must know that 
man, surely would know him if he 
could see his face. Hls voice was fa
miliar; he had heard that voice, z 

“It’s a shame,” said the stranger, 
coming quite close and crouching with 
his back to the wind beside Reese, “to 
chase a man around like a wolf, and 
me with all this money on me.”

Reese grunted. “Mighty lot of good 
it ’s goin’ to do you here, ’less you got 
enough to make a fire out of.” Then 
wheeling suddenly and laying hold of 
the other’s arm, he added: “Say pod
ner, what line of business did you full
er down there In Poison Creek, if it’s 
any of my business?”

"Gambled,” the fugitive answered;
"owned a gamblin’ house. Ain’t you programme, 
never heard of Hun Shanklin? Well, be seen at every show today and to- 
I’m him.” morrow, and as this will positively be

"I’ve heard tell of you," said Reese, the last opportunity of seeing this most 
grimly. "How much money you got?” remarkable of jnotion picture subjects, 

“I ain’t got as much as a reg’Iar the those who lost the opportunity before 
mornin" after pay-day, and that’s the should avail themselves of this one. 
God’s truth,” Hun Shanklin replied. To see the great airship take its гещагк-
“It’s been more'n three days since I able flight and retain an altitude of
slep’ a wink or eat a mouth o’ grub, seven hundred feet, then to sweep to 
My mind's been runnin’ on money ever earth again like a bird and skim along
since I come down out of the hills, і for miles within a few feet of the sur-
Say, ain’t you got nowhere to go out 1 face is a sight that) our grandfathers 
of this wind” I never dreamt that we would see. But

Reese Wolcott stood silent a little, it can all be seen at the Unique for 
debating with himself. At length he five cents, but today and 
set out abruptly, calling back over hls only. Four other new and entertaining 
shoulder, "Come on!” subjects will be included in the pro-

Hun hanklin hurried after him. gramme, making it of unusual length, 
“Which way you goin'?” he asked, and while Mr. Kilcoyne will sing The 
then added bitterly: “What ’s the dif
ference, anyhow? They ain’t no 
in this country ’cept straight up emd 
straight down.
nothin’ but t»smear of land and a dab 
of sky, like one of them fool pictures 
bangin’ in the room I used to have in 
the hotel at Cheyenne.”

(To be continued.)

AT THE PRINCESS TODAY. *16.00
WANTED—A good general girt, also 

a reliable nurse to go to Rothesay 
about the let of June for the summer 
months. Apply with references. MRS. 
J. B. CUDLIP, 35 Carleton street, be
tween 6 and 8 o’clock evening.

101S-tf

Box 701, Star Office. There are only two more days left 
to see the great vaudeville programme 
nt the Princess. Mr. 4 and Miss Bod- 
reau, grand opera stars; Queen Dora, 
fire dancer; Jack English, hoop roller. 
Today there is an entire change of 
pictures—two good comedies and two 
exceptionally good dramas. Next week 
the management have a great surprise 
to spring on their many patrons, so 
watch this column for the great sur
prise. Do not fail to see the show now 
running, for this is positively the last» 

they will be in St. John.

DI6BY BOY MISSING; 17.35

J. W. MORRISON, *50 Prin- 
26-5-0 FOUL PLAY FEARED і 21.20

DIGBY, N. 8., May 28—Digby is ex
cited over the mysterious disappear
ance of Edmund Bain, the fourteen* 
year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Bain, of Mount Pleasant. The ■ young 
man has been employed at Point Prim 
by Light Keeper William Elds since

POSITION WANTED—Experienced 
stenographer wants position. Address 
Box 699, care of Star.

WANTED—Coat, pant and vest 
makers. Highest wages, steady employ
ment. First class hands. C. B. PID- 
GEON, Cot. Main and Bridge Sts.

22-5-6

WANTED—Position as Stenographer 
by young lady. Address, Box 700, Star

22-5-6
8-5-t-f.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.WANTED — Pant makers, highest last fall, 
wages paid, steady work guaranteed.
D. & J. PATERSON, 77 Germain St.

6-6-tt

Office. •!Beweek 
early tonight.Saturday evening he had a consider

able sum of money due him and came 
to Digby with the intention of getting 
a suit of clothes which his tailor had 
been making for him. On hls arrival Sealed tenders addressed to the un- 
here, he procured a bicycle with the derslgned, and marked on the out- 
understanding that he was to letum ! side, “Tender for works at Loggie- 
it on the evening of Victoria Day. ville,” will be received up to and in- 
Slnce then he has not been seen. It eluding THURSDAY, JUNE 10TH, 
Is feared that some foul play may have 1909, for the construction of a three- 
happened to him. stall engine house, turnable, ring-

wall with centre foundation, freight 
shed, loading platform, and for the 
alterations and additions to and 
proving of the station building at Log- 
gieviile. N. B.

Plans and specifications may be seen
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., May 27—In at the Station-Master’s Office, Chat- 

accordance with resolutions adopted at ham, N. B., and at the Chief Engin- 
meetlngs of street car men In all parts eer's Office, Moncton, N. B., where 
of the city last week, a mass meeting forms of tender may be obtained, 
of motormen and conductors was held All the conditions of the specification 
here last night, and It was decided to must be complied with, 
cease work whenever the exécutive 
committee of the National organization 
of street car men should consider the 
time propitious.

The halls where the meeting was 
held was crowded to the doors and 
when one speaker suggested that the 
men strike in 48 hours there were cries 
of “24 hours." Calmer counsel, how
ever, prevailed, and when th| resolu
tions to cease x work because' of the 
failure of President Parsons to treat 
with the men’s representatives were 
passed they Included a paragraph stat
ing that the resolutions were to be 
placed In the hands of the executive 
committee to be made effective at such 
time as they should deem expedient. It 
was also decided that every effort 
would be made to protect the com
pany’s property from rioters, .

The street’ car men were still til 
•Ion at 1 o’clock this morning.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle
men's cast off clothing, footwear, fur 
coats, ladies' furs, jewelry, diamonds, 
musical instruments, guns, revolvers, 
tools skates, etc. Call or send postal, 
H. GILBERT, 24 Mill St.

;TENDER. 1! WILBUR WRIGHT'S AIRSHIP AT
ІWANTED IMMEDIATELY—A cook. 

References required. Apply to MRS. 
RAYMOND, 159 Germain street.

THE UNIQUE TODAY AND 

TOMORROW.: INSTRUMENTS.8 5-tf. IEMPLOYMENT WANTED by ex- 
; ~ perlenced Nurse. Apply 118 Charlotte

26-4-lmo.
Although previously shown In this 

city the Unique management believes 
that there were thousands who did 
not have an opportunity of seeing the 
wonderful motion picture representa
tion of Wilbur Wright’s latest airship, 
and consequently has arranged for a 
second showing as an extra and addi
tional picture to the regular picture 

This gffeat feature will

GIRD WANTED—For genera] house
work. Apply at 51 Hazen Street. 

26-4-tf
street.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gen
tlemen’s left off clothing, jewelry, bi
cycles, Highest prices paid. Call or > 
write. I. WILLIAMS, 16 Dock St. 

23-4-3mos.
’ WANTED—A flat of about 7 rooms 
and bath in a central locality. Address 
Box 652. Star Office.___________________

3PHILADELPHIA STREET 
CAR MEN WILL STRIKE

ROOMS AND BOARDING Genuine Bargains
:

PLEASANT ROOMS with or without 
board, 48 Mecklenburg St.

— IN —
25-5-6

UprightFURNISHED ROOMS TO LET. 173
26-5-6SITUATIONS VACANT — MALE Charlotte St.

■FURNISHED ROOMS with board at 
15 Paddock St.WANTED — A junior, barber of one 

or two years’ experience. Apply to W. 
H. WARN, 70 Germain St.

M. J. BUTLER,
Chairman,

Government Railways Managing 
Board.
Ottawa, Ont.,

May 14th, 1909.

PianosROOMS AND BOARD—160 Princess 
21-5-627-5-3 :Street. ■AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY 

COUNTY — Newly patented egg-beat- 
Bonanza for hustlers. Sample and 

terms, 25c. If unsatisfactory money 
COLLETTE MFG. CO..

5-27-3mos

IPleasant rooms and good table
board at 12 Prince Wm. street, near 
King. Electric light and telephone. 

18-5-1 mo.

•Kohler & Campbell” 
“Qourlay” and ‘‘Palmer”

These "are not old traded in instru
ments but late style, new pianos we 
have had In hire for a time. They 
look and are good as new. *

DO NOT BUY A PIANO UNTIL 
YOU EXAMINE THEM and see the 
savings you can make by purchasing 
one of these Instruments.

Pianos to Rent

25-5-13 Іer.

refunded. 
Çollingwood, Ont. STAR WANT ADS. 

BRINQ RESULTS
FURNISHED ROOMS—22 Richmond 

15-5-1 mo.
tomorrow

8t.WANTED—A strong young man 19 
Jr 20, as assistant shipper. Write P.

26-5-6
TO LET.—Large front room, with 

board. 16 Orange street 2S-l-tfD. Box 394, City.
THE RULER OF THE ROAST.

WANTED—Several men for railroad 
and other work. Apply B. J. Grant 
Employment Agency, 205 Charlotte St.’ 
West St. John. ____

.*. Wanderer. .Cook: Your wife, sor, came Into the 
kitchen this mornin', and lnsoolted me, 
and it’s wan of two things—either she 
laves the house, or I do!”

wavs
LOST AND FOUND N-E-X-T!

First Lady Barber—“What’s become 
of that fresh Johnny who always uced 
to flirt while vou were shaving him?

Second Lady Barber—Oh, I’ve cut 
him.

At its best it abvt :

COPYING ATLOST—A dog, black and grey mixed 
with brown face and breast; answers 
to name of "Buster." Reward on leav
ing at 20 Brussels St

Who are you trying to please with - -, jj qj-i I |A
your advertisement, your possible eus- YV. fig OC.Iele O
tomer or yourself7-Advertlsing Ks-J ^ KING ST. . -Opposite Royal Hotel 
pertence.

.1WANTED—By an experienced sten
ographer, copying to do at home. Box 
681, Star Office.

ses*26-5-2

A. „ itoAtofcl •US

l

THE : FLAT : GAME : MAN
By G. W. OGDEN.

HOMESEEKERS' EXCURSIONS
•Second Сіам 
Trip Tickets 

frsm
St John. N. a

Round
issued

Mi1 5 ml 19
J»n 2,164 30 TO
My 14 Щ 28 Winnipeg, $31,40 

■sendee, $34.40 
Régine, 8iS.ee 
Calgary, 04S.40 
Edmonton, 343.18

ДЦ. II Hi 25
Sept, 8 and 22

EQUALLYReturn Limit I 
Two Menthe I 
From Date of I 

Issus II
LOW RATES
To Other Points

W.B.HÔWARD.D.P A. C.P.R.St. John,X.6.

Make your vacant rooms help pay the rent by se
curing a roomer through a “rooms for rent” ad.

If your landlord will not give you a "square deal,” 
A "want” ad. will give you a good selection ofmove, 

desirable homes.

I Cent a Word, 6 insertions for the price of 4
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I SECOND EXPRESS ROBBERY 
WORSE THAN THE FIRST

FCCB
■____ rr Here are Some Americans the 

Kishinev Massacre Gave U. S
time to act. Later when the Mormon 
church has Increased In wealth and 
strength effective action will be more 
difficult.

A few1 years ago a somewhat ener
getic campaign against these settlers 
was carried on by the western Protes- 

the contentions

THE ST. JOHN STAR i* published by 
PRINTING COMPANY.$ THE SUN 

(Ltd.) at St. John. New Brunswick, 
afternoon (except Sunday) at GUILTY BYeveiy 

SS.00 a year.
Over $25,000 Taken From 

Express Co.’s Car Between Ottawa 
aad Toronto.

TELEPHONES:—
S-, tant churches, but 

then put forward were not endorsed by 
those residents who came in contact 
with the Mormons. It would appear 

that the reformers of 1903 had at

BUSINESS OFFICE. »

EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT, 1Ш. THE JURY
now
least some ground for the assertion*ST. JOHN STAR. KINGSTON, Ont., May 27. — The 

facts are made public here for the first 
time since the perpetration of the 
crime of a second daring and skillful 
robbery of the Dominion Express Com
pany's car running between Ottawa 
and Ontario. In the first robbery sev
eral weeks ago a package of bills to 
the amount of *25,000 consigned from 
Ottawa to Toronto, Was lost in transit 
between these two points.

they made. ST. JOHNS, Que., May 27.—After be
ing out twenty minutes the Jury in the 

of Hon. P. H. Roy, president of 
the defunct Bank of St. Jeans, accused 
of making false returns of the bank’s 
affairs to the government, returned a 

of "guilty.” The evidence

8T. JOHN. N. B.. MAY 25, 1909. Hon. P. H. Roy, president of the de
funct Bank of St. Jeans, 
found guilty of making false returns 
to the government. No other verdict 

possible. Mr, Roy has been re
sponsible for practically robbing hun
dreds of shareholders and depositors 
by accepting worthless paper for loans 
which went to finance schemes of his 
own.

CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERScasehas been
Assessment System, Fraternel Insur

ance.INVESTMENTS HERE AND ELSE
WHERE. MIGHT OF MHTIM01 CITY COURTS

COURT ST. JOHN. No. 470—Orange 
Hall, Germain street, 1st Friday la 
month.

COURT UNION JACK. No. 649- 
Orange Hall, Germain Street, 4th 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END, Ns. 667—Union 
Hall. Main street, last Tuesday each 
month.

COURT

verdict
showed that Roy had, through notes 
signed by parties of no responsibility, 

In this latest robbery, however, an ргас1ісаЦу plundered the bank, and 
even larger amount than this was tbat> lowing this paper was worth- 
taken, the exact sum not being obtain- ,css he had continued to report it to 
able, but it is certain that the package the deI,artment at Ottawa, as current 
contained more negotiable bonds ag- loans renewals being given and the 
gregating more than *25,000. The lnterest as the notes expired, 

in which the thief or thieves

wasThe Globe last evening discussed at 
Some length building reports from the 
principal cities east and west of Can
ada. It found that tl?e Maritime Pro
vinces compare unfavorably with other 
sections, that construction here Is prac
tically at a stand still, and that the 
West Is progressing. , The question was 
asked, “Why Is this the case? Why do 
net these wealthy eastern provinces 
stand higher in the building reports?

A good suggestion of the answer was 
given by the Globe Itself a few days 
ago in a paragraph relating to Gold 
King Mine. The statement was then 
insde that half a million dollars of 
lharltime capital had been sunk In 
Dear Gulch, and that probably as 
much* того had been put Into the Gold 
S3ng syndicate, with no very brilliant 
grtepect ef any return. - •

This policy is largely 1чВявпп*аЬ1е 
Mr the untrue assertion that the 
iigfltiine provinces are a decaying 
community. In the west the people 
hart faith in their own oountry; they 
believe It will prosper, they are willing 
to do what they can to assist In the 
realisation of their hopes, they keep 
their швау at home and ’ invest it In 
bogie industries.
Ray Ibelng Justified by the rapid devel
opment of their provinces. The aver
age Maritime capitalist on the con
trary persists in believing that far 

. stray fields are green, that there is no 
money to be made in the east, that the 
only source of wealth la In some glit
tering proposition of which he knows 
only what a smooth-talking promoter 

Те the eastern Investor,

*
yv-'•'**

Шяw>
RUSSIAN JEWISH CHILDREN OUT OF MANY WHO FOUND

MASSACREFOUR ...
REFUGE IN THIS COUNTRY AFTER THE 
LEFT THEM ORPHANS.

KISHINEV

pi, Daniel has called a meeting for 
the purpose of organizing the “St. John 
Association for the Prevention cf Tu-

e
flocks of mothers, with Цпу children, morning and leave them there until 8 

berculoste.” I)ass along the pavements to the day at night. The young children are t M-
Sh-h-h-h! Don’t let Pugsley hear Kursery for Jewish children. ed by nurses and the ejder ones h

The beaming faces of the little tots their kindergarten training and stud- 
speak of the good health and happy les. 

hitherto spirits. They look like any other Jew
ish children of New York’s Bast Side. .... a„„, ohrait .nn

But they’re not. They are children massacre gave to Uncle Sam about 1UU 
been directly affect- j pretty solid prospective citizens.

The pictures show Lily Cohen, whose 
father disappeared in Russia during 
the massacre; Helen Lagusy, whose 
father died as a result of exposure 
during the terrible period; Jakie Kauff
man, whose father went Insane and 
deserted his family; and Harry Lutz- 
berg, whose father contracted tuber
culosis while hiding from the Cossacks 
and Is now dying In New York.

manner
reaped their rich harvest has been en- j Returns Correct
gaging theundivlded at"n.ofpl^! і The defense was that the returns 
express offictals and a Sfiuad of Ptak according to the books of
erton’s since the discoveries of the №nk The.bank was > small Instl-

From Ottawa to Smith’s Falls the tution and closed its doors about two 
, nnri*0in a і агдо years a so, with its affairs in a verv

valuable consignments from Ot- Roy was a candidate for t У
placed, alty of . Montreal, and the evidence 

showed that some of the bank’s money 
was employed in financing his cam-

YUKON, No. 7*9—Orange 
Hall, Slmonds street. Third Wednes
day.

COURT HIAWATHA. No. 763—Tem* 
Hall, Market Building, 1«< perance 

Wednesday.
Offices of the order __

PALMERS' CHAMBERS, 
64 Princess Street.

about It!E A glimpse at the nursery _and Its 
work makes it look as if the Kishinev

%
St. John aldermen have 

been credited with a sense of decency.
Apparently some of them have not de
served this opinion. Civic representa
tives who so far forget themselves as 
to become the guests of a contracting 
company on a trip given with a view 
to securing a contract from the city, peared from the ken of friends and rel- 
gain nothing In public opinion, by their atives during the terrible three days In

the spring of 1905.
The children are all bright and In

telligent; most of them аго supported

R. W. WIGMORB. 
District Deputy.

more
tawa through to Toronto are 
and an outer one from local use be
tween Ottawa and Smith’s Falls. The 
Inner compartment Is locked with a ; paign. 
special combination by an official of 
the company in Ottawa, the only other 
person who is supposed to know it be- 

| in g the receiving agent at Toronto.
Both robberies have occurred In the 

night run and there are apparently no 
Clues to the robberies, but several mes
sengers and others have been dismis
sed. For several nights after the first 
robbery detectives slept In the car, but 
no robbers appeared, a few nights af
ter they relaxed their vigilance the 
second robbery occurred.

whose lives have 
ed by оце of the most terrible events 
in modern history—the Russian mass
acre of Kishinev.

Bather their fathers or their mothers 
killed In the massacre or disap-

D. R. KENNEDY. 
District Organizer.

.

were THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE62 YEARS MARRIED, 

ENTERIA1N SCHOLARS
conduct.

Head Office • - • TorontoAIN’T YOU GLAD?

Ain’t you glad the Summer’s coming; 
ain't you glad the Springtime's 
here?

Ain't you glad to shed your
amd your furs and Winter gear?

Ain’t you glad to say good-bye to 
grippe and troubles of that kind,

atls the doctors, plumbers, coal men, 
whose pocket# you have lined?

Say, ain't you glad the durned thing’s 
over and the Springtime’s got us 
fast?

Attrt you glad that Summer's coming 
and old Winter time to past?

Capital $10,000.000 Best $6,000,ШSECRETS OF ROYALflannels TRAVELLERS’ CHEQUESIn honor of the sixty-second anniver
sary of their wedded life Mr. and Mrs. 
William Peters, of 60 Waterloo street, 
gave a party to the members of the 
Waterloo Street Baptist Church Sun
day School last night.

The schoolroom in which the func
tion was held was tastefully decorated 
and many bunches of beautiful flowers 

donated in honor of the occasion.
Mr. Peters, although over 80 years of 

age is hale and hearty and still trans
acts his own business at 26 Union 

He buys his own material,

Are a most convenient way in whicn te 
carry money when travelling abroad. They 
are issued in denominations of

#10, #20, #60, #ЮО AND #200
and the exact amount payable in *“**£•* 
Belgium, Denmark, France, Germany, 
Great Britain, Holland. Italy, Horw*J! 
Russia, Sweden and Switzerland is stated 
on the face of each cheque, while in other 

• countries they are payable at current rates. 
The cheques and all information regard, 

ing them may be obtained at every office

“MATCH-MAKING"Tfielr faith to every

10-VEAR-0LD IDIOT
I HAS GREAT MEMORY!

' The news that negotiations have godmother. Our late Queen not only
. , . . ... of encouraged the match, but gave thebeen completed for the marriage of away> afid provlded a home for
King Manuel of Portugal to Princess her and her huSban* at Hampton
Beatrice of Saxe-Coburg, oyupgest court Palace. Again, it was Queen

And oh! I love the freedom sprouting daUKhter of the late Duke of Edin- Victoria who encouraged the deep at-
’’round about me everywhere, . . d ^ ce of Klng Bdward, may I tachment of the Princess Louise for

And It makes you feel like gardening, Average re^er the impression the Marquess o Lome, now Duke of
or bursting into rhyme, ™ ™gementhas been as eas- ! Argyll, when all her relations were

And to feel that Summer’s coming; oh! \Trange$ fg an ordlnary one uoon violently opposed to the match.
the good old Summer-time! which “papa" has been asked to be- WHBBB WILLIAM MET HIS WIFE.

were
Exlwrthwï Casa Presented to Vienna 

Doctors. 1
the robin and. Gee! I’m glad to see

the bluebird and the jay,
Aws all the feathered songsters that 

eld Winter drove away. street.
does his own banking and keeps his 
own books.

LONDON, May 28—An extraordinary There were many congratulatory 
case of memory In a ten-year-old Idiot speechegj to which Mr. Peters replied, 
boy was presented at the last meet- Qn bebalf of himself and wife.
Ing of the Vienne Psychological and i ^.be following programme was ren- 
Neurologlcal Society. ! dered: piano solo; Reading by Miss

Without a moment’s hesitation, he Helen gwim; Duet by the Misses 
could tell the day of the week of any д^^ду. piano solo, Allen Robinson; 
date mentioned, also the name, day Reading> Maderlaine Stephens; solo by 
and the date of the movable feasts in В1а[г кегг; Dialogue; Solo, Hilda Gal- 

Це answered Immediately

of the Bank.

gt John Branch—Gor. King and Gen 
F.'b^ FRANCIS. Manager.

tells him.
nothing is more attractive than a hole 
in the ground In California, a fruit 
ranch in Texas, or a railway in South 
America. The bigger the proposition 
and the farther away his money goes, 

desirable to the investment In
COAL« stow a blessing. This, however, is not 

the case. Before a Royal marriage can 
take place Royal consent to that union 
must be obtained, not as a matter of 
custom and duty, but to make the cere- 

The marriage of an Eng-

and American Anthracite,No more furnace, no more ashes, no 
more cold and frost and snow;

No more rheumatism, ear-aches, froz
en nose and stinging toe.

Now it’s boating and It’s ball games 
and It’s bathing in the sea,

And It’s flirting' with the Summer girls 
that play the game with me.

Ain’t you glad the Summer’s coming, 
ain’t you glad the Spring-time’s 
here?

Say, it's awful good to feel the good [У 
old Summer-time to near!

Scotch
Best Quality.

Broad Cove, and Reserve Sydne* 
Soft Coal.

We are now prepared to take orders 
After the concert refreshments were for Scotcb and American Anthracite at

i Summer Rates.
T, M. WI8TED & CO.

321 Brussels and 142 St. Patrick Sts.« 
Telephone 1597.

The German Emperor's marriage on 
his twenty-second -birthday to the 
Princess Augusta Victoria of Schles
wig-Holstein, a niece of Prince Chris
tian, was immensely popular through
out Germany, the reason being the fact 
that the bride, was a native Princess 
and not one from a foreign clime. It 
is said that Queen Victoria brought 
about the union between the Kaiser 
and the Princess, and we all know

the more
bis sight. Sometimes his attention 1» 
turned to the Canadian west, and oc
casionally he buys a tract of marsh or 
sand yriflch he has never seen, under 
the Impression that he Is acquiring

any year.
and accurately such questions as: —
‘"What day was was June 14, 18087”
"When to Ash Wednesday, 1917?” _ The evening passed off most pleas-
"How long to the carnival in 1924?’ antly and Mr. and Mrs. Peters received 
“When is Easter, 1929 ” His answers the tbanka and congratulations of 
were given without hesitation, and | the,r guesta-

топу valid.
lish Princess without the consent of 
the King would be null and void, even 
If the “knot” were tied, by all the arch
bishops in the kingdom.

When a young King wishes to mar- 
he can seldom choose his own

bride. Directly an hqlr is born to that the Emperor made his future 
Royal parents those parents begin to wife’s acquaintance at Balmoral when
consider the Royal nurseries of Eur- he visited his grandmother In 18?8. У nd 2000 A. D.
ope, and mark down suitable Prln- The acquaintance was renewed at Bü- I flrst-named year or after the last 
cesses for their boy. So It happens esta in the autumn of the following the at
that when an heir to the throne arrives year, when the Kaiser was shooting on 
at a marriageable age a certain num- the estate of Duke Frederick of Sch- 
ber of eligible partners are mentioned leswlg-Holstein, tWe father of Princess 
to him, and his final choice must not victoria. Here an engagement was 
only please his parents, but also the arranged, and the marriage was solem- 
mlnisters of his oountry, the parlla- j nized on February 27th, 1881. 
ment, and the people. Born In 1862, Prince Henry, the

When the engagement of King Ed- ] Kaiser’s brother, married on May 24th,
: ward, then Prince of Wales, was hour- 1888, his cousin, Princess Irene of 
ly expected, Lord Palmerston stated Hesse and Princess Alice. Queen Vic- 
that the bride, in accordance with toria helped to bring this union about,
Royal law, "must be handsome, must I and it is said that she was partly re- 
be well brought up and must be a Pro- ; sponsible for the marriage of the 
testant." Queen Victoria chose a Ger- | Kaiser’s sister with Hereditary Prince 
man Princess for the King, but he him- 0f Saxe-Meinlngen, G. C. B., on Feb- 
self preferred the beautiful daughter ruary 18th, 1878. 
of the King of Denmark. His Majesty 
first met Queen Alexandra at a chil
dren's party at Buckingham Palace, 
when he was only thirteen years of 
age, but he did not meet her again un
til six years had passed. His relatives 

і arranged an “accidental" meeting be
tween the Royal couple in the Cathe
dral of Speier, and shortly afterwards 
their engagement was publicly an
nounced.

served.S*-I Valuable farm lands.
If all the maritime capital which has 

gone to enrich promoters or real es
tate agents thousands of miles away 
had been kept at home and Invested 
in Industries here, the Maritime Pro- 

would today be the richest

were invariably correct.
Curiously enough, his range of me- 

bounded sharply by the 
Before

-e-
VULGARDULY SERVICE BETWEEN 

ST. JOHN AND MONTREAL
WHERE IS FAIRY LAND?Vinces

community in all Canada. It capitalists 
could ever be persuaded of the truth 
of this assertion, and start in now to 
develop their own home provinces, 
there would be an awakening of In
dustrial and commercial activity such 
as the eapt has never known. But Just 

ao tong as we have half millions to 
in rubber plantations, 

farms, cement propositions, gold 
other such glittering

all.Tell me. where is Fairy Land, 
Which the little ones behold?

Does it touch the silver strand, 
Just beyond the sunset’s gold?

Is it where we catch the gleam.
Of the flashing rays of light, 

Bordering the By-low Stream, 
just removed from mortal sight?

Is It wherd the Lanes of Rest
Lead to blossomed meadows fair, 

Every tiny, white-robed guest 
Journeying from here to there?

Is It where the twilight skies 
Fling their purpled settings gay, 

Where the flowered valley lies 
Just beyond the Gates of Day?

\
Is It down a shining road 

Decked by poppy fields of gold, 
Where the fairy legions rode,

In the stories you were told?
Is it by some star-decked height 

Where the soft winds sweetly sing 
And the roses, red and white. 

Weave their wondrous coloring?

The boy to the son of an army offi- 
Asked how he couldcer, now dead, 

give so promptly the day of the week
or any date in a thousand years, he MONTREAL May 27—It is announc- 
replied by giving one of the existing ed that the Canadian Pacific Railway 
formulas for such matters, which he wtll run a train out of Montreal to St. 
appeared to have learned out of an jobrlt n. b., and out of St. John to 
almanac. , Montreal, seven days In the week. At

But the director of the asylum present there is no Montreal train out 
where the boy to an inmate said it ot sti John Sunday night, and no St. 
was easily ascertained that he made jobn train out of Montreal on Satur
ne Use at all of such formulas. These day nigbt. The I. C. R. will probably 
formulas would not aid him in giving put on a train also, 
the dates of the movable feasts, and, .
moreover they apply equally to the j ----------- ------ -
years before and after 2000 A. D. j 

It would appear that the boy's

)
throw away 
goose
pines an» 
sohemes aa are every day appealing 
Cor •uhooriptione Just so tong will these 

provinces remain In the rut, 
en* watch the rest of Canada Pro-

1

і
“Darling,” he said, aa he hugged

knowledge must be based in some ygJrgue°a that’ I loveVou?”
way upon memorized material.FIVE VICTIMS OF 

A STEAMER FIRE
"Well,” she replied, looking at him, 

“I should certainly hate to think that 
natural manner ofIt лей WESTERN MORMONS .

-,__•-----
Trouble to reported from one of the 

settlements in southern Al- 
tteste. A Calgary resident who, al
though he acted very unwisely In do- 

0Ot had married a member of the 
Mormon church, endeavored to bring 
bis wife home to Calgary after she 
bed been on a visit to friends. Her 
family and the church objected, and 
prhsn the husband attempted to use 
force he and his companions were 
pougbly handled. Fuller particulars 
ertll no doubt show that the man In 
Hie case was hasty In hie conduct, but 
ait the best the incident to a disquiet
ing reminder that there exists In this 
ao untry a denomination whose beliefs 

id teachings are utterly Inoompa-

this is just your 
behaving in company.”—Boston Tran-SCHOONER GREW RAO

THRILLING EXPERIENCE
** “We don’t tolerate Fweddie. He 

wears ready-made clothes."
“They are deuccdly vulgahl" 
“Not only that, but you have to- 

pay cawsh for them,"
“That’s deucedly vulgah, bah 

Jove Г

script.

I QUEEN VICTORIA’S COURTSHIP. Bu-duDoes it lead you on and on,
Over grassy hill and dale,

Far beyond the mists of dawn, 
Down a bloom-embroidered trail? 

Does It lure you on once more, 
Where the ripples lap and lave 

On a pebbly, shelving shore, 
Where the spicy breezes wave?

i; Almost from his cradle the Idea of 
a union between Prince Albert and
Queen Victoria had been a favorite VANCOUVER, May 27.—One person 
day-dream of his father, the Duke of dead and (oar are dying as the re- 
Coburg; and his wish somehow found 8цП Qf a flre early this morning on the 
an echo in the Royal nursery, where coastlng steamer Coquitlam on her 
Albert’s nurse would amuse him wltn way nQrth lhrough the Gulf of Georgia 
tales of his bride-to-be across the sea. trom th,B port Tbe games started in 
Queen Victoria first saw Prince Albert ^ engine room. The fireman is dead, 
in 1836, when he visited England with gecond Engineer Black and Second 
his father and brother, Prince Ernest, Mate Watt3 were badly injured trying 
and spent a month at Buckingham Pal- tQ g£we other men. The injuries to two 
ace, From that day onward the Prin- Japanese дГЄтеп are also likely fatal, 
cêss and the Prince were drawn to- Tbg boat returned here under full 
getter, but when the latter visited steam reeklng wjth the burning flesh. 
England for the second time In Ш» 
it was with no thoughts of marriage.
He had been informed that the young 
Queen had made up her mind to re
main single for another four years, and 
he was far too manly to attempt to 
persuade her to alter her decision.
Love, however, found out the way, and 

Victoria’s own words: “I do 
. Albert has com-

NORTH SYDNEY, N. S„ May 28. — 
The French fishing schooner “P. F. 

42,” was driven ashore at White Point 
In the gale which has Just swept the 
coast and lies a total loss. The ves
sel put Into White Point for shelter, 
and shortly after dropping her anchor, 
the cable broke and the craft was 
driven high and dry on the rocks, 
where her port side was pounded out. 
The captain and crew remained on 
board until their lives were endanger- 

when they launched their dories 
for the shore. Two of

For all diseases of the 
Kidneys

For Rheumatism too.
A box of fifty pills, 50C

CAUTION!
Refuse any bread sold as 
BUTTERNUT BREADFairy Land—it lies afar,

Over hill and mount, forsooth,
Where the Little People are 

Romping in their days of youth. 
Only these may there receive 

Welcome by the mystic band—
In the vale of Make-Believe 

Yonder, lleth Fairy Land.

—B. A. Brinlnstool, In Los Angeles 
Express.

E CLINTON BR.OWN
Drug-gist

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.
ed,
and started 
the dories were upset In the heavy
seas, and only the prompt action of ,
the fisherfolk on the shore saved the Р|*ОрбГ EyeglASS©S!
occupants from being dashed to death 
on the rocks.

tittle with Canadian Institutions: The 
have heretoforeMormons

a peaceable group. They have not 
been Inclined to the practice of poly
gamy, although there to no doubt that
polygamous marriages contracted else- д atranger ln town was at an office 
wtiere have been continued. The peo- Jn one of the downtown skyscrapers a 1 in Queen
nle are Industrious, hut like their few days ago. He had promised to call ; feel so guilty . .
brethren across the border have main- I on some friends on the upper Wes* pletely won my heart and al was set-

_ d - side while in the city, but found that tied between us this morning . •
business would not permit him to l feel certain that he will make

I wish I could say that I

Albert» 
been

add beauty and grace 
to the face. The effect 
of the finest lenses is 
often ruined by ill fit
ting frames. D. BOY- 

Js due to his ability
ARRESTS MADE 

AT DALROUSIE
0

Wigg—Old Gotrox is devoted to mu
sic. There Is a clause In his will leav
ing (26,000 to establish a home for 
poor singers.

Wagg—How inadequate. Twenty-five 
million wouldn’t begin to house .ill the with the proper glasses, 
poor singers.—Philadelphia Record. Dock street.

TELEPHONING NEXT DOOR.
without this label

ANER'S success 
to fit and fit perfectly any shape nose 

Call at 38F Misses J. H., E. L. and A. L. Bab
bitt of Fredericton are on a visit to 
St. John and are guests at the Royal 
Hotel.

f
Ï tained a decided exclusiveness 

have devoted their energies to the en
richment of their own districts. They 
have sought converts, away from 
home, and while not making any great 
display of their beliefs have let it be 
thoroughly understood that they are 
firm In their adherence to the prln-

mehis
do so. Wishing to excuse himself, he very happy.
called his friend on the telephone. The ; felt as certain of making him happy;
servant answered and said that her . but I shall do my best." DALHOUSIE, N. B., May 27.—Detec-
master could be called up at a certain , Queen Victoria used her innuenc Uye Hanrahan o( Halifax arrived here 
other number; he had gone out. Mr. | on several occasions to further t thi3 a m and located two parties who 
Stranger called the number and was ' cause of love’s young dream. wn were jn Truro when the station rob- 
soon in communication with his friend, j the engagement was announced Be- ^егу took u]ace- They offered no re- 
"‘Well, where are you now?” he was ; tween Princess Frederica of Hanover, g,gtance when arrested and were taken 

"At a certain number in Broad- and Baron Von Pawel-Rammingen, tne ^ Trur0 on the freight train tonight, 
war-” ”19 that so?”? What room?” -King of Hanover’s secretary, all the Detective Hanrahan is reported to 
"NO. 515." "Well, I am in 516. next members of the Royal family of Eng- haye stated that he does does not con- 
dcor. Come In." The stranger did so, land and Germany opposed the maten, the racn arrested in any way with
and now never tires of telling how and the Queen of Hanover was so cross ^ crime The sole reason for their 

it is to be ln two places at the with her daughter that she practically arrestg is tbat tbey were seen loafing 
time in New York.—New York cast her off. Queen Victoria thereupon abQut -pruro previous to the burglary

stepped in and acted the part of fairy and that they lett the town the day
following.

The men arrived in Dqlhousie with 
but ten cents in their pockets. They 
found employment with toe Dalhousie 
Lumber Company and have proved 
themselves industrious. The men in no 

answer the description given out

Friday, May 28, 1909Store Open till 9 p. m.

Small Sizes Men’s Boots and Low Shoes
Sizes 2 12, 3, 31-2, 4, 4 1-2, 5 and 5 1-2.
C00D NEWS TO THE SMALL F50TED MAN

Patent Celt Lew Shoes, Capital last,....... $3.50 per pair
Patent Celt Blucher Cut Boete, Capital last 4.00 par pair 
Tan Calf Low Shoes Capital or Chancellor, “ 3.50 per pair 
Tan Calf Blueher Cut Boots, Capital last... 4.00 per pair 

These are very dressy patterns. See them for yourself.

CEATHS
f

HILL—In Brooklyn, N. Y., on May- 
May 24th, Rachel Hill, widow of Rob
ert Hill, formerly of this city, age» 
66 years.

Funeral on arrival of 11.35 train Fri
day.

MORRIS—At Morrisville, on May 26tb, 
Margaret,1 widow of the late Hugh 
Morrie, In the 86th year of her ago, 
leaving three sons and three daugh
ters to mourn their loss.

Funeral Saturday morning at 8.45. Re
quiem mass at St. Rose church at 9 
o'clock. Coaches leave head of King 
street at 8 o’clock.

t

asked.ciples of their church.
The present inqident is the first oc

casion on which they have come in 
unpleasant contact with the “Gen
tiles," and the nature of the occur- і easy 
j-ence, coupled with the action taken 
by the Mormon leaders, is such as 
should call for prompt and certain ac-

I
I

same 
Tribune.I

tion on the part of the police. Full 
Investigation, will reveal whether or 
not government interference is advis
able, and If it should be found that 
there to any prospect of the develop
ment of such a condition as has exist
ed in the United States, now is the

AYER’S HAIR VIGOR Lornevilie,CUNNINGHAM—At on ■
May 27, Martha E., beloved wife of 
Albert O. Cunningham, in the 30thAn Elégant Dressing 

Makes Hair Grow
Stops Foiling Hair 
Destroys Dandruff

FOOT FURNISHER,
519-521 Main St.PERCY J. STEEL, year of her age.

Funeral on Saturday, 29th Inst., at 1.Ц
«—« her lato residence.

way
of the crooks wanted. They are both 
Englishmen. When arrested they de
nied all knowledge at the affair.

Doss moi: Color the liair SUCCESSOR TQ WM. YOUNG. ».
J, n. ЛЇЩВ CWFAKYj A

K-

'

":rf■’ 4 ч/

POOR DOCUMENT
_A

FERGUSON 
& PAGE-

Jewelry, Etc.
41 King St,
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■-1I MR. SKYGACK, FROM MARS. FOUR INJURED RY
POWDER EXPLOSIONSNAPPYIf; He Visits the Harth as a Special Correspondent and Makes Wireless 

Observations in His Notebook. 4>

J/: «fgs>3"йї yrv Af/Bsr or Close MSPfCT/OfV
OF JFP9U WOOBCM ST/?OCruFt£3 
FfJFCFttlftVW h/S /?££ ■ COMPACT
OtOUP Of Y/C/pOJ B-2-2-2- SOOPP//YÇ
ЛГ»<ГАГ-------W-fAftf MÇHIY CHPPÇfP
W/YH POW£K~~----  *V ь,
POPPY. WZ% Af ОЛГ/9ВІЄ ГО PJTPORT ?
£xpcr лилізер /pvotvea.

$ Good Times Heralded by Order 
for Locomotives.STYLISH ЩІ From the 

finest lace to 
the thickest woolen,
Wiss Scissors or Shears 'I 
cut clean and sharp— 

that's why people to whom the 
best is an absolute necessity, use Wiss exclusive- 

ly. They cost no more than inferior brands, and 
the trade mark is your guarantee ; absolute satis

faction or a new pair—or your riioney back.
Ponulnr Styles вОо. to 01.00, according to size, 

■rlerevBP good cutlery im mold.

The WISS Razor gives the cleanest. £r "V*
smoothest shave. Ж It

■
.

%

\OXFORDS Klllid by г Baseball —-Slavonic Society Will- 
. Found Colony—Filipinos Goideened 

—Murderer Gipturid.. -.w É* ;VF»

For Women’s Wear 
$2.00 a pair

is'
IШш< ...... їй WATERTOWN, Wls., May 27—Four 

students at Northwestern (Lutheran)
University were badly burned, one 
perhaps fatally, by an explosion of 
powder while they were loading shells 
today in preparation for a sham bat
tle by a cadpt company.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., May 27—It 
was reported here today that a con
tract for 105 locomotives had been plac
ed with the Baldwin Locomotive 
Works by the Harriman Lines. This la 
the largest order placed with the local 
Arm since the panic of 1907.

LONDON, May 27—Sir John C.
Ready Colomb died tonight. He was 
born in 1838. Sir John Colomb entered 
the Royal Marine Artillery in 1854, and
retired as captain in 1869. He was var- Xever ln her pUff-and-powder, attar- 
iously employed with navy, army ml- 0f„rogeg existence had she seen a base 
lltia and volunteers. He sat ln the contest. She had an idea that
House of Commons for the Bow and played the game in the togs of
Bromley division, 1886-92 and for Great Indians and that usually It
Yarmouth, 1885-1906. He was a prolific ended ln fllghtj If not ^ a revolution, 
writer* on matters pertaining to war therefore she amused herself with 
and defence. bridge and pink teas and coquetry, al-

BOSTON, Mass., May 27—The forty- ]owing her ardent admirer Mr. "Patsy- 
second annual meeting of the Iree Q.pojmen to twirl magically-curved. 
Religious Association of America, was 8Wlahln„ baUs at the rate of $10,000 a 
held late today at the Twentieth Cen- *
tury Club, Edwin D. Mead presiding, clubmen, street sweepers and

Sunday as It Is kept on the Conti-. wake, and a sprinkling of European The day’s sessions were devoted, for ^ twenty thollaan(1 or so other gods 
nent is very hard to recognize as the visitors who have come out of curios- the most part, to business. The old and goddesses of the grand stand and 
one day of rest in seven. It is a fete- ity. The scene was a very bright and board of officers was re-elected, among bleacherg 
day and people spend It In going from ; animated one, care and sorrow and de- the vice-presidents being Mrs. Julia It wag not that ej,e didn’t like Mr. 
one place to another In search of pression seemed to be unheard of xyard Howe, who today observed her Q.Donnel] gut bls occupation—well, 
amusement. In the large cities like things to most of these gay people. It 90th birthday.
Paris It is a day set apart for impor- was very different from the one the BOSTON, Mass., May 27—John Badg- 
tant horse-races and football matches; church had presented a few hours ear- ley, aged 22 years, of Plainfield, Conn., 
in fact, for all kinds of sport. All the lier. died at the city hospital late today
shops and theatres are kept open The only Protestant church ln the from the effects of an injury received 
throughout the day, and the streets town held Its one Sunday service at while playing ball on the previous day.
are thronged from early morning till ten. At least, ten was the time It was ; Badgley was hit on the head by a bat-

» late at night with pleasure-seekers, supposed „ to have begun, but at the ted ball,
and this Is true of every city In ; appointed hour the church was prac- DENVER, Colo., May 27—Edward
France. . і tically empty, except for a few old Payson Weston left Denver at mid-

La Rochelle, the famous old seaport 1 women who were saying their prayers night for Brighton, twenty miles north,
of Poitou, observes, though quite a in the bare high-backed wooden pews. Weston passed the day in Denver. He
small place, the typical Continental The building Itself was very bare and said he was ln fine condition.
Sunday. The first people to be on the high. The walls were plastered, and BRIDGEPORT, Conn., May 27—The
streets were the peasants from the washed a sort of drib color, and they National Slavonic Society at today’s
surrounding country, who drove In were absolutely without ornament or session of Its convention here voted to
with their produce for the market, decoration of any kind. The seats of purchase one thousand acres of land
By eight o’clock the streets were bust- the pews were narrow and cushion- in some temperate climate, Virginia
ling and animated; buying and selling less, and the pews themselves were preferred, for the establishment of a
was going on busily both in the open j not varnished or polished at all; they home for orphans and Indigent mem-
air market and in the shops. Every- j merely looked scrubbed to a beautiful, hers of the organization. The eonven-
one seemed to be in high spirits and on I cleanness. The aisles were carpetless, tion voted also to establish a weekly -1™®' trw)k
good terms with everybody else, and and they too were beautifully clean, paper of its own, to be called "Narodne The b u - -gr У
there was much Joking and laughter In front the pulpit rose high, and was Novlny" (National News) to be print- the flea ’ ‘
as goods exchanged owners. About reached by a flight of spiral steps , e(j jn Pittsburg, Pa. *““? . . t twn, mt - doll ar - arm
noon, when the day was at its hot- which twisted down to a door leading ! MANILA, May 28—The trial of the wound Is t tense
test, everyone went indoors to rest and Into the vestry. In front of the pulpit native tribesmen who murdered Dr. and whizzed the D
get the mid-day meal, and the streets on the floor stood a plain deal table, william Jones, the noted anthropolo- b^sma;”’ . t
were almost deserted. Early in the af- on which were placed two silver plates gj8t of the Field Museum of Chicago, ^For 1 "Crescents’’

ln winning form; his side ha ;
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«Don't imagine that yon must pay a big price in order to 
have a real good stylish shoe. We have selected from 
among the many makers in Canada a range of Women’s 
Oxfords that fairly bristle with style and will give you 
entire satisfaction for wear. Patent Colt, Russian Tan. 
Vici Kid and Ox-Bloods in a variety of shapes at $2 00 
a pair.
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THE MAKING OF A FANУ

Л. 1

4 рЖЛ* 0
■1CO AD Y, The Shoeman,

61 Charlotte St.
1=

CHURCH AND CASINO.
Special Prices on Women’s Shoes

Dongola Laced Shoes, good quality, $l.$y> pair. 
Dongola Laoed Shoes, patent toe. $1 45 pair.
Fine Kid Slippers, two straps, $1.80 pair.
Strong Leather Shoes for House Wear, 70o pair.
Rubbers to fit 
Everybody

with no one to look on save 1

■ Я
.1

she hardly regarded It as the thing to 
slide on your face and wallow ln the 
dust With men whose only ability was 
to slap and grab at a dirty ball. So 
that she wouldn’t say “Yes” to “Patsy"
O’Donnell, though the big pitcher 
pleaded.

It happened, however, that the pen- 
mant race that season was the closest 
on record. Thus It was that on the day 
of the final game she reluctantly re
lented and, in company with J. Perci- 
val Drane, clipped out in her motor 
car to Sheridan park. '

When she took her seat behind the 
wire netting she was surprised to note ,
the evident respectability of the crowd. ! bjg auto on the way back to town. 
The crowd yelled “There’s O’Donnelll! : ц wa3 very sweet music to Dorlg 
Thfey’ll never touch O’Donnell!” and 
she felt a little thrill of progressive I

WETMORE, Carden St. Л

CLOTHES VALUES
O’DONNELL’S GIVE NDOWN!” EX* 

PLAINED DRANE.
IThe values we are offering ln MEN'S SUITS is readily seen.

The fabrics—make-up—linings—and everything that goes to make 
good clothes Is apparent to the buyer. Come in and look them over. “O’Donnell — O’Donnell — oh. mg 

O’Donnell!” roared the fickle crowd in 
approval as the blue-and-gray winding 
run shot across, clinching the pennant. 

“Oh, my O’Donnell!” chugged the

w. J. HIGGINS & Co. 182 Union Street.
її

/
Ramsey.

St. John. N. B., May 28, 1909.

EXONERATED FROM 
HERESY CHARGES

Summer Underwear
and Outing Sliirts

ÏWE are showing1 this season a very fine 
assortment of Summer Underwear in 
Balbriggan and Merino, prices from 35c. gar
ment to $1,35 per garment. Outing Shirts 
in White. Cream and Fancy Stripes from 5Oc. 
to $1,33

J
Vstreets again became for the offertory. A few more people щ Isabella Province, Luzon,

March, was concluded at Bayonbong 
today. Three of the natives were sen-

TORONTO, Ont., May 27,—Recom
mendations that Prof L. G- Matthews 
be exonerated from charges of teaching » 
heretical views of the Old Testament 
and that the university adopt a défini. 
lte position on the permanent value ot 
Old Testament were made to the sen
ate of McMaster university at a special 
meeting this afternoon by a committee 
appointed tf- consider the charges of 
heresy laid against Prof Matthews by 
Rev. Dr. Elmore Harris. The report was 
adopted, exonerating Matthews.

ternooni the
crowded, as people poured out to the had come ln, and by ten minutes past 
promenades and the “plage" seeking the hour the clergyman himself ar-
amusement. Bands played on the rived. He was a depressed little man, fenced to death.
"Mail," a promenade by the sea, and j with a well-trimmed black beard. Peo- BOSTON, Mass., May 27—When he 
in the Casino gardens. ! pie gradually clattered ln and filled believed the police were closing in on

The Casino Is a large low white : up the empty pews. About half past him, Giaccinto Pelosi, tonight managed
8 Foster

Іwas
scared two runs: it looked bad for 

And then something
■

the “Cyclones.” 
happened'. ‘“Patsy”’ O’Donnell, coming 
from the box looked into the grand 
stand and saw Miss Doris Ramsey 
hanging greedily upon the words of J. 
Percival Drane. 
asking enthusiastic questions about the 
achievements of the now glorious 
O’Donnell, but that the great pitcher 
could not know. Therefore, in the 
fourth inning, sick at heart, he let 
dawn, and the alert “Cylones” slam
med the ball against the dollar-watch 
ad at the edge of the big enclosure, 
scoring four runs.In the fifth and six’, h 
they continued; and then the tone of 
the fickle crowd changed.

“Take him out! O’Donnell’s blown 
j up!” the unfaithful bawled; and Mies 

Ramsey inquired of J. Percival Drane 
what it meant.

“O'Donnell’s given down,” explained

■
building, made of wood, finished on ten quite a number arrived, and the fC reach the room at No. 
the outside with stucco, and It Is sur- poor minister waited till everyone place in the north end, in which, a 
rounded by a beautiful garden. It was seated before beginning the ser- week ago, he had killed his wife and 
stands on a cliff overlooking the sea, mon, which lasted for half an hour, attempted to take his own life by fir- 
and the splash of the waves comes up When it was over a hymn was sung, ; jng a bullet Into his face. At the Re- 
to the crowded rooms through the ; during which the congregation re- це( Hospital, where he was taken, he 
open windows with a refreshing sound, : malned seated. Then the minister gave ]a expected to die. He had been pur- 
while cool breezes from the sea re- a blessing, and everyone at once stood sued by the police since last Ttrurs- 
lieve the oppressive atmosphere of the up and began talking to their neigh- day, when the body of his wife was 
place. Facing the sea is a long room hors, as if they were in a drawing- found together with a note In which 
with a good-sized stage at one end; room. No one seemed to have the least be acknowledged the crime. Pelosi be- 
and the side of the room opposite the thought of reverence -or worship, and nevecl his wife to have been unfaith- 
sea opens on a large veranda. This there were very few that even appear- fUl to him. 
room is used for concerts and plays; ed Interested. TRENTON, N. J., May 27—Judge
and it runs the whole length of the Nothing could have been in greater cross, in the United States District 
building. Coming out of this room one contrast than these two public places court today sustained the demurrer 
enters a hall, at the end of which is on the same lovely summer’s day. The : ln the case of Samuel Mundheim Com- 
the main door of the Casino. Several Casino, bright and thronged with eag- j pany, of New York, against four of
doors open off this hall. The one on \ er seekers after the unreal things of ! the officers of the United Hatters of
the right leads into a huge ball-room ' life. The church, half filled and America. The Mundheim Company 
where a dance is held every Sunday gloomy; perhaps the real worshippers ciaimed that the United Hatters were 
evening at nine o’clock. The ticket there could have been counted on the holding up the workmen to such an
for the Casino admits to this dance, fingers of one hand. It is hard to rea- extent that the hat manufacturing in-
which.ls generally very crowded. The lize that this town, which now has ,justry throughout the entire country 

! ladies wear their hats and street only one Protestant church, was once wa3 in jeopardy. The defendants in 
dresses, and the men their ordinary the centre of the Huguenot cause. the suit were John A. Moffltt, pres-

She was in reality73 Dock 
Street

THE CASH CLOTHING STORE
C. MAGNUSSON & CO 4

Store open evenings.
■=,♦

EL MAKE A CHANGE 
IN THE CONSTITUTION

Wood Working Factory
IOUR MOTTO: Prompt delivery.

Satisfaction guaranteed. Anything in wood for 
Building Purposes.

1■
і
:HAMILTON & GAY The board of directors of the Y. Ml.

C. A. met last evening in the institué 
tion with G. E. Barbour occupying the 
chair. The meeting went into details 
regarding the change in the by-law» 
of t'he association. It was decided to 
change the constitution to meet the 
work which is being carried on. A re.- 
port was drafted which will be stibr* 
milted for approval at the general - 
meeting of the association on Tuesday

Drane.
“Oh, dear!" murmured Miss Ramsey. 

Then she studied a bit.
I

St. John. N. B.Phone 211
“Take him out! Take the Charley- 

horse out!*’ roared the crowd.
“Oh, dear me!” repeated Doris Ram- 

Then she wrote raoidiy:

Alice Bustard, living at home, besldis 
numerous other relatives. The remains \ 
will be Interred tomorrow at North 
Lake. sey.Sunday clothes with gorgeous ties and How many lives were lost that the ident 0t the United Hatters of Amer-

.waistcoats. On Monday evenings a faith and the cause might Ire upheld, ; ica; Richard Lowe, president of/ local
“bal aux enfants’’ is always held here, and the descendants of these splendid union No. 14; James Byrne, secretary 

On the other side of the hall are re- heroes have lost even interest in their and cbarles Cullen, president of local
fresbment and cloak-rooms, and most Church. J. H. M. uni0n No. 13.
Important of all “les salles des Jeux.”
All day long the grounds and building 
are crowded with all sorts and condi
tions of people. Beautifully dressed 
French women chattering gaily ’with 
their devoted escorts; anxious-looking 
men who spend their whole time ln the 
gaming-rooms; ' energetic 
dragging plain, dull daughters in their

t

іMISS HELEN EVERETT. “Dear Patsy: Brace up and win. I’m 
a fan now—I believe that’s what they 
call it. After you’ve won the game 
coipe around and we’ll reconsider that 
little matrimonial deal."

І
next.

The juniors of the Y. M. C. A. have 
completed arrangements tor the hold
ing of a series of outings during the 
summer months. The opening outing 
will take place on Saturday, when the 
boys will go to the Sandy Point road. ^ 

will be played and supper 
on the green. An enjoyablf

WOODSTOCK, Me у 28—Miss Helen 
Everett, daughter of Clifford Everett, 
died from rheumatism last night, aged 
17 year». Mise Everett was a particu
larly bright and clever girl and expect
ed to enter Normal School this fall.

1ATTEMPT TO WRECK EXPRESS 
TRAIN NEAR EOMUNSTON

THOMAS B. HOLMDER.

The death occurred last week of 
Thomas B. Holmder, one of the oldest 
residents of the province at the resi
dence of his daughter, Mrs. John Cale,
West Bridge. The deceased had at
tained the advanced age of ninety 
years
known. He came to this country about 
fifty years ago and took up farming.
He had occupied the position of Pine 
Ridge for twenty-five years. Much re
gret will be felt In various sections of 
the provineg, at the Old gentleman’s 
death. He leaves five children, twenty- 
four grandchildren and nineteen great
grandchildren to mourn their loss.

JAMES L. ROBINSON.
.... is apparently borne out by several cir- 

Miss Mary E. Robinson, of Union. . 
street, has received word of the sud- cumstaoees.
den death of her brother, James L. When the cargo of lumber was be- 
Robinson in Roxbury, Mass., on May stou ed at Georgetown, S. C., one
21. Mr. Robinson was at one time quite ! of the hands dropped a dozen matches 
Dromlnent here and in the sixties he *n the aft part of the schooner. The 

councillor for King. ward. He Are started in this place. When the 
son of the late James Robinson, Jamestown firemen threw a hawser to 
firm of J and T. Robinson, who the schooner yesterday, five -rodents 
the West Indian trade here. He quickly crawled over the rope to 

feed business ln this city, ’ shore. It is known that a number of 
rats Invaded the schooner While sire

-fr

it was the most extraordinary thing. 
In the seventh, eighth and ninth, just 
nine men struck twnety-seven 
times at the elusive curves of “Patsy” 
O'Donnell, ten thousand-dollar beauty 
and accepted lover.

■

ONTARIO GEIS 
4 NEW JUDGES

vain

;
Games 
served 
time is anticipated.FIRE ON SCHOONER matrons

afSheriffs and Sleuths Scour Borderland for 
Two N. B. Men.

CAUSED BY RATSand was well and familiarly
• à

4

OUR BIG SALEЮіШ PlSEASE 4
JAMESTOWN, R. I., May 27—Rats 

gnawing matches probably caused the 
fire which burned the after part of the 
schooner Aetna and damaged part of 
her cargo yesterday. This |s the belief 
of Captain Chlpman, of the Aetna, and

' 1
VAN BUREN, Me., May 27,—Sheriffs 

both sides of tho 
Brunswick herder areCOMES ON QUIETLY. and detectives on

Maine-New
searching tonight for two alleged des
peradoes who escaped today from the 
county Jail in Edmundston, N. !>., 
where they were being held for at
tempted traii.wreeklng and dynamlt- 

It is believed that the two mon 
to American soil and that they 

In the neighborhood of Fort 
Kent, Maine, tonight. The men are 

Mlcha and Paul Mlcha, broth
ers, of Baker Lake, N. B.

According to New Brunswick offi
cers, the two men are charged with 
attempting to dynamite the station at 
Clair on the Temiscouata railroad, op
posite Fort'Kent, and with attempt
ing to wreck the night express from 
Edmundston at that point. Traced by 
detectives and lodged In Jail, they 
managed to make their escape today. 
President Grundy of the Temiscouata 
railroad, who was here late today to 
consult the counsel for the prisoners, 
peter C. Keegan, relative to the issu
ance of extradition papers, said he be
lieved the fugitives would be captured

OTTAWA, Ont., May 27.—Orders In 
council were passed at this afternoon’s 
meeting of the cabinet appointing four 
new Ontario Judges. J. Herbert Ben
ton, K. C., of Toronto was appointed 
to the new junior Judgeship of York 
county. J. McKay, K.C., of Sault Ste. 
Marie was appointed to the county 
court bench vacancy at Cobourg caus
ed by the death of the late Judge 
Mann. G. M. Rogers, K. C., of Peter- 
boro was appointed to the new district 
court judgeship for Thunder Bay and 
Rainy River and C. Russel Fitch, K. 
C., of Toronto was appointed to the 
Judgeship at Fort Frances. The Tor
onto Judgeship and the two uewe On
tario judgeships were created by act 
of the Ontario legislature last session.

The question of filling the vacancy 
on the Ontario court of appeal bench, 
caused by the promotion of Justice 
Anglin to the supreme court, was left 
over for further consideration.

Hon. A. B. Aylesworth and Mrs. 
Aylesworth and J. C. Ewart, K. C., 
left the capital this afternoon for Que
bec, whence they sail tomorrow for 
England, where the Minister of Justice 
with Mr. Ewart will spend the greater 
part of the summer assisting In the 
preparation of the Joint case of Can
ada and Newfoundland in connection 
with the Atlantic fisheries dispute with 
the United States for submission to the 
Hague tribunal.

4

was to have closed May 25,but it wa^ such 
a success that we have decided to continue 
it one week longer.
Big Clearance of Odds and Ends will be 
this week’s attraction.
Money Saved is Money Earned.
You can earn money buying now.
We Carry a Nice Up to- Date Stock of 
Ladies' and Gent’s Clothing, Dry Goods, 
Etc., Etc.
Our Motto is Quick Sales & Small Profits. 
Don’t Forget the Place.

Perhaps no other organs work harder than 
the kidneys to preserve the general health 
of the body and most people are troubled 
with some kind of Kidney C rmnlaint, but 
do not suspect it. It may hive Dean in the 
system for some time. There may have 
been backaches, swelling of the feet and 
ankles, disturbances of the urinary organs, 
such as briok dust deposit in the urine, 
highly colored scanty or cloudy urine, 
bladder pains, frequent or snpressed urina
tion, burning sensation when urinating, eLo.

l)o not neglect any of those symptoms, 
for, if neglected they will eventually lead to 
Bright's Disease, Dropsy and Diabetes.

On the first sign of anything wrong Doan’s 
Kidney Pills should he taken. They g 
the seat of trouble, strengthen the kidneys 
and help them to filter the blood properly 
and flush off all the impurities which cause 
kidney trouble.

Misa Albertha B. Clarke, Stony Creek, 
Ont., writes : “ I was troubled with kidney 
trouble for several years ; my back was 
weak, I had such terrible headaches, and 
was so restless I could not sleep at night 
and tried everyth! ng without any benefit. 
Meantime a friend advised me to try Doan’a 
Kidney Pills, so I got four boxes and they 
completely cured ma. I now feel as well 
as I ever did and would advise everyone 
euffering from Kidney Disease to try them.* 

Priçe 50 cts. per box. or 3 for 31.25, all 
flealeA or The T. Milburn Co., Limiter^ 
Toronto, Ont.

When ordering specify “ Doan’s.”

Ing.
fled
were

Ubald
was 
was a 
of the 
were ln 
was ln the
but moved to the States more than; 
twenty-five years ago. He is survived was lying at anchor at Georgetown, 
bv his sister, Miss Mary E.. and one The Aetna today was resting easily 
brother, who also lives in Union on the bottom near the West Ferry 
street and a wife, two sons and two here. She is not leaking. The after 
daughters in Roxbury. Mr. Robinson part is badly damaged and it is feared 

about seventy-five years old. that a portion of the cargo of cypress
logs may be unmarketable. The tug 
Solicitor, which yesterday aided in con
trolling the fire, is to pump the Aetna 
out tomorrow. Following this the 
owners will come here and decide upon

• 1
:
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MRS. SAMUEL GRAHAM.

WOODSTOCK, N. B., May 28—An
nie, the third wife of Samuel Graham, 
of Eel River Lake, died yesterday 
morning of consumption, aged twenty 
years. She leaves two little daughters, 
Jennie and Myrna. and one infant son 
Alexander. Deceased was the second 
daughter of James and Elizabeth Bus
tard, of Monument. She leaves her 
parents, one brother George, two sis
ters, Mrs. Frank Anderson and Miss

:

before morning. 'reoairs.

SATISFACTION STORE,HARTLAND, N. B„ May 26,—For ;st 
have been doing a good deal of 

in the vicinity. Barns have
•SfiresA MORE PRACTICAL VERSION. damage

been burned in some localities and 
have been in serious danger."I hear that you are to retire and 

live at your ease in the country?”
“Quite the contrary; I'm going to 

start a chicken farm.”

115 Brussels Street.houses
The loss to wood and timber reserves
is great.»
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Traveler’s Samples“DRINK MILK,” SAYS A DOCTOR, “IT
IS MOST NUTRITIOUS, HEALTHIEST”EMCflEl EXERCISES AI 

IRE Ü. N. В. YESTERDAY
-

$
K

— OF —

White Wear, Corsets, Curtains, 
Top and Under Skirts.

§
:
Г .

X 9
s

u to be sold at less than wholesale prices atFREDERICTON, May. 27.-The en- relation to the future °f^e courrtxÿ. 
co an і a at the university yesterday GovemorTweedie announced thathe 
passed off most successfully. There would continue his prize of $o0 for an 

Æhre nresent a large gathering, In- other year.Swing the leading educationalists of Nearly all the visitors to the *n- 
tftft province and parents and relatives coenia left on the evening train 

«fftthose taking part. Governor Twee- c c Jones speaking in
№nRwerdeeChancenoer Jon"and" mem- ! ^f^^neltTe-^ complete

Wjrs^t the” ÏÏaÏÏ Kfj£ ! New'CBr"ekf0Hf ehopned
Ь^ТЛГлі'итпі s« eU Krlduat"s 1 ^graduates and friends of the tnsti-

W:Ги^ТІTS 'ГГ 1 - SLT тіке'^Г’уеаГа
°^Га- "Fa oAt8r.nmmdeetaU rlTet і m"èerr^etèn tbl ejection o, the 

ГпіаГргГзеГ £mS¥ th^ur’e ' new science building; in 1900 and to the 

shortly after two o’ciock with the , expansion since ^

Ke library, Pwhere the proceedings I WOTds^ the^reMn^status of the uni 

tDOk place. і- ' 4+aff nf ten professors. It offered a

‘ЇЙЯЇйЬгА^ Ги її?g? prient Carte"LWalumni peering, electrical engineering and for-
^rftirmed a similar duty ^ awarding , on the future the chancellor

ÎÏLSOmsVwelUng read №ns qf I said: “I believe the most pressing need
lgyiy. Miss welling r 1' is a chair of English language and
«*«h of her English »d >1' : llterature apart from the present chair
*?he —=t^r^s5; of of modern languages. Such a depart- 

otess.cs was presented tOrMi^ , m№t would do much to strengthen the
fcast e by - " і arts course, which we can by no means
^ЄПГ™аеГаГе gold medal : afford to neglect. It would also be of 
ДДіе Governor General^ g reat value in the technical courses.

far profledency n e™“ ~ n is an evident advantge to the engi-
e»t^_ to Frank L. Orchard of this nger or £ore3ter to be able to write a
1'--*rrwmierr,?^,JLcn nresented the correct and intelligible estimate of 

JaÜ£C memorial scholarship to work to be done or an equally clear 

IBss Amy L. Sharpe of Woodstock,
■aibo had won it in proficiency in phy- 
elps of the junior year. .
fJ)T. J. R. Inch presented the L-eu- 

tâaamt Governor’s cash prize of $50 in 
St: gold to Norman S. Fraser, who led in

in the subjects of the een-

i THE PARISIAN STORE,'

I

We have bought out trunks full of Traveler's Samples, 
containing articles that are up-to-date. Inevery one

order to make a clean sweep we decided to give the pur
chaser the benefit of our purchase.

We have no space to mention the numerous lines and 
their Bargain Prices, but it will be for your own 
benefit to see them. We also decided for Saturday and 
Monday to give a Special Discount of 10 p.c. 
on all our Clothing and Furnishings for 
Ladies, Gents and Children.

I.

had now a

I
s

V Here Are Some Of Our Re
duced Prices :

by the fact that in the poorer coun
tries meat is a luxury.”

He himself does a lot of milk drink
ing, but he also eats meat, likewise 
strawberries.

Which wUl you have for 10 cents he 
asks. The piece of fish, the dish of 
strawberries and the piece of meat and 
the quart of milk he shows each cost 

Vet the bottle of milk has 
food value than any of them. 

“You hear the poor say, ‘Well, we 
can't afford to drink milk.' It’s absurd 
when one knows the relative price of 

■ food value of meat and other products. 
Milk at 10 cents a quart is the cheap
est thing there is. It contains all1 the 
food constituents necessary to life. 
There is no better proof of this than 
the healthy babies who are reared on 
nothing but good milk.”

dish of meat, a dish of strawberries 
wh ~ and three quart bottles of milk he de-

A quart of milk equals in nutritious monstrated for a reporter today the 
qualities one pound of meat; it equals inferiority of fruit, meat and fish when 

and three-quarter pounds of fish; compared to milk.
“Drink more

“You’ll save more money and be bet
ter fed. We must cultivate a taste for 
milk and milk products. There’s Hol
land, for instance.
greatest imlk-drinking and milk-pro
ducing country in the world. The peas
ants eat meat only once a week. There 
is no more muscular and hardier race 
than the Dutch.
from the cheese they eat and the milk 
they drink.

“We are eating too much meat. It 
produces most of r— Bright’s disease 

Meat is the most expensive of 
food, products, and this is proven

; Ladies’ Cdvert Coats in the Latest Styles and
Collars............................. ..............................$4.75 to $6.98.

Ladies’ Suits #in Brown, Blue and Black in the latest 
make, nicely trimmed.......................... $6.98 to $16.50.

Ladies’ Skirts, all colors, with fold and buttons in 
front............................................................... $1.98 to $5.48.

Ladies' Panama Skirts at a low price.

Ladies’ Lawn Waists in a great variety 43c to 1.9$
Children’s and Misses' Reefers, nicely trimmed^ All 

sizes, for Saturday and Monday............ ..................

Great Bargains in Our Men's 
Department

It will pay you to visit our
. elsewhere

Drink more milk; save money. Here's

one
it also equals in food value 32 quarts 
of strawberries. One pound of meat 
costs 15 cents: 1 3-4 pounds of fish 
also cost 15 cents; at the present rate 
32 quarts of strawberries would cost 
34.80. So to get an amount of food 
value out of strawberries, the meat 
and the fish equal to the food value of 
three quarts of milk you would have 
to put up $5.10. Three quarts of good 
milk at 8 cents would cost only 24 

You’ll sfve $4.86 by drinking

milk,” he advises.

and correct estimate of work accom
plished. This accomplishment, or the 
lack of it, may easily make or mar the 
future of the young engineeer. An- 

considerable advantage would

10 cents, 
more

Holland is the

other
be to provide opportunity for greater 
attention to modern languages and to 
give fair prominence to the study of 
German, which is now almost wholly 
neglected. The value of German for a 
future post graduate or professional 
student does not need to be dwelt upon

3 proficiency
iwr year of the ordinary course.
Tldlss Elliott and Miss Flemming of 

£&> John had come within one-quarter 
oï one per cent of the prize winners 
attending and since their arrival in 
the c6ty Premier Hazen and Senator 
ЗВШв each offered $20 in gold as special
prizes for these young ladies, and they largely to the teaching corps 
were each presentd with $20 in gold, | province. A very large proportion of. 
fallowing the presentation of the Lieu- j the leading teachers are graduates or 
tenant Governor’s special cash prize ■ the university. The university is itself 
of $60 to Mr. Fraser. ! a part of the provincial scheme of PUb-

It was announced that the winner of І цс instruction. It would seem advis- 
ihe Ketchum silver medal for emgi- able through a department of educa- 
neerimg was Chas. M. Hoar of Hope- tk>n to furnish means of training the 
well Cape, -Albert County, but 'he has young people whom we sent out from 
left for the east to accept a position year to year to occupy prominent 
and the presentation could not take places in the teaching profession.
„lace., Another need is for instruction in the
-Mjayor Chestnut announced that the important subject of history. Our own 

-winner of the city of Fredericton gold <<ountry has a history of which we may 
medal had been Mr. Hoar, and an- jUgtly be proud. It is important that 
nou.oeed that the subject of competi- the future leaders of the province 
tioa tor the medal this year would be ehou]d be familiar with the details of 
a Thesis on Lumbering on the Saint j lta history. There is much to be done 
jgkn River end tributaries, which ^ the collection of historical docu- 
would make the competition particu ments and their preservation for the 
iarly suitable for the students of the future. 
forestry department. “j wish also to refer very briefly to

• The presentation of the Jack me- tJje sugg3stcd extension of our tech- 
morlal scholarship and other prizes n(cal wolk by th foundation of a de- 
fSllowod, after which the class honor partment ot agriculture. This work 
certificates were awarded. Then came marlifestly beyond the ordinary funds 
the conferring of degrees as follows: Qf tJje universlty to accomplish. Hbw- 

LL. D., honorary—.Dr. J. H Inch, M. j eyer by the use of the other depart- 
A., LL. D. (Mount AlUson. ments the work can be done here for

M. A. (in course)—Robert C. Cob- a fractjon cf the cost of having It done 
well, B. A. , „ , , „ S in an independent institution. We
_M. A. (ad eundem)—Frank Baird, M. ; have alao the advantage of adequate 

'Kj (Dalhousie); Harvey P. Dole, M. A. j grounds ana a considerable farm which 
(Columbia). " av be used for experimental pur-

S. C. (in course)—Allan Keay y 

Grimmer, В. A. I. ,
fe. A- (ad eundem)—John C. Belyea, і 

' в: A. (McGill).
B. A—Clifford T. Clark, A. L. Dysart,

Utank L. Orchard, Beatrice W. Wei- j 
lifig, IJBlan Elliott, Clarence T. Flan- mentary 
•titan, Norma S. Fraser, Grace H. through the common 
Bbmming, Locksley McKnight, Maude vlnce Thla should be lone t ere as 
1C fimlth, Olive H. Stothart, W. Gor- elaewhere by having the teachers for 
Є6Ь Firth, Lillian L. Smith, and A. , a ahort perlod attend the agricultural 
iîïma Brown. department of the university during
■;B. S. С,—Aüston T. Cushing. Charles , the Ume of year when nstruction in 
K Hoar and Lon. L. Thereault. this work can he carried on with ad-
,;3Tie candidates for B. S. C. degrees : yantaga

civil engineering were presented by j In conclusion X wish to offer a few 
Prof. Stone, dean of the engineering j remarks of a general nature. The 
жЯюоІ. Those for B. A. degrees were ; yearIy increase in the population of 
presented by В. C. Foster, M. A. for Canada through immigration is now 

!»UT sundem M. A. and M. S. C. by Dr. ; estimated at four i>er cent, of the to- 
S£ S. Bridges of St. John. j tal
tithe proceedings were brought to a | Thls enormous'influx of laborers and 

’iglsee with the valedictory read by F. j aettlers has created a large demand for 
ÇtChard and the alumni ovation de- ; Seated and trained men—men who 
Offered by the Rev. Mr. Hooper, M. A., j are capable of leading and dominating 
flCSt. John. -Both the valedictory and - other men. The tendency has so far 
flvrptkm were of exceptional merit and , been against the importation of such 
i»tre among the best ever delivered in j men and the demand has come large- 
tto university. ! iy to the native born population of the
“Mise Beatrice Welling, who this year ! country to supply the leaders in the 
Otis the distinction of winning both I commercial, industrial and profession- 
Ute Douglas and Alumni medal, the ; a| Hfe ot the nation. To the colleges

and universities of the east the call
Our

The muscles comes

cents, 
milk.

“We should drink more milk." said 
a prominent doctor and authority on 
food values. With a dish of fish, a

$2.25.
here.

-The university has contributed very
of the

cages.
our

'ORANGE BOO' NAMED 
FOR GREAT QUEEN

store before purchasingWOMAN’S CLIMB 
IN WILDEST PAMIRS.

The Parisian Store,
Little Princess of Holland 

Joy of People.
Mrs. Workman Ascends a Peak 

21,350 Feet High.
47 BRUSSELS ST.

■

Gurney Division, No. 5, Sons of Tern- 
held its first meeting last

valent to $14,000,000, the latter bein* 
distributed oyer a series of years and 
to be expended in restoring public ser
vices in the earthquake area. In ad-

these amounts, the Vatican 4* 
received $1,260,000 from the Catholic* 
of the world, much of which has al
ready been distributed by the Sicilian 
and Calabrian clergy. This is a total 
charity of $28,020,000. The Central 
Committee disubrsed $4,450,000 and en
gaged very large sums for rearing or
phans and other charities which must 
continue fdr years, and now has at it* 
disposal only $16,375. __ <

$28,000,000 CHARITY 
EXHAUSTED, RUINED 

CITIES STILL REMAIN

perance,
night since the death of Charles A. 
Everett. Besides transacting the usual 
routine business the lodge passed the 
following resolution:

beDutch Astronomer Says She Will 
Trustworthy, Prudent and 

in Word and Deed

Husband Telegraphed Her as She 
Conquered the Snow; Ridge- 

Tribesmen on Strike

і
dition to

ST. JOHN, N. Br, May 27th, 1909.
is

Inasmuch as our venerable and hon- 
ored brother, Charles A. Everett, in j 

j the fullness of years, has gone to his 
rest, the members of this division de
sire to record their deep sense of the 
public loss, and their appreciation of 
Ms splendid services to the cause of 
total abstinence throughout a long and 
busy life, and to the development of 
public sentiment in favor of the pro
hibition of the liquor traffic.

For sixty-two years Mr. Everett was 
a member of Gurney Division, having 
been one of its charter members. Con
necting himself with the order while 
yet a youth, he rose through the vari- 

gradations of office until he attain
ed the highest honors in the gift of 'the 
Sons of Temperance of Canada and the 
United States. To the very close of 
life he was dèvoted to the welfare of 
this division, and was one of those 
who, when the interest of the mem
bers weakened, always rallied to its

LONDON, May 27—Princess Juliana, 
the “Dutch baby,” as she is univer
sally known, is sixteen days old, and 
everyone still speaks well of her. The 
“Orange Bud,” as her own people de-

Remarkable Disposition of the World's 
Charily to the Italian Earth

quake Sufferers.

PARIS, May 27—Dr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Workman have arrived in Paris 
after an expedition to the border of 
Turkestan. No effort was made on this 
trip to break mountain climbing re
cords, but Mrs. Workman, leaving her 
husband below, climbed a 
the watershed between the Hisrar and 
Blafo glaciers in the Pamirs, a feat 
never bèfore attempted.

dangerous climb.

light in calling her, has, like most ba
bies, blue eyes and fair hair; and al
though Prince Henry, her father, is 

exclaimed: “Only a

OVER $100,000 NOW 
FOR HALIFAX Y.M.C. A.

peak on
poses

While this provision would meït in a 
the demand for sound May 27—Further re-LONDON, 

markable details of the disposition of 
the world’s charity to the Italian 
earthquake sufferers are furnished by 
the Daily Mail’s Rome correspondent. 
He says that although the principal 
ruined cities have as yet not even be- 

reorganization of normal 
the relief funds

reported to have 
girl!” the Queen, her mother, greeted 
the announcement that the child be
longed to the fairer sex with a smile.

name in

; large measure 
; agricultural education it might be well 
at the same time to provi4e in a broad 

for the dissemination of some ele- 
principles of agriculture 

schools of the

%

Mrs.

I It was
Workman told your correspondent that 
the peak was 21,350 feet high. The 
last 2,000 feet was a most precipitous 
shoulder not being more than eight- 

iriches wide in places, and this 
capped with treacherous over

way
Juliana is not a common 

Holland, and practically everyone ex
pected as a matter of course that the 
baby would be named after her moth
er. But the parents preferred to give 
her as first name that of one of her 
most illustrious ancestresses. Juliana,
Countess of Stolberg, wife of William 
of Nassau-Dillenburg, was the mother 
of the five brothers, William the Si
lent among them, who helped to free 
Holland from the Spanish yoke. was

The Dutch custom of distributing the 
muisjes, or acaraway candies, on but- tnately as follows: 
tered biscuits was not neglected at Great Britain ...
court. Everyone in any way connect- Argentina...............
ed with the court was presented with Germany................
a bag of the little sweets with biscuits France..................
enclosed, the whole being put up in United States ... 
a bag of the national colors, red, The relief from other countries has 
white and blue, tied with an crange not been calculated precisely. The

foregoing sums do not include provi
sions from abroad, huts and warship 
relief. The Italian Government voted 
$8,000,000 and Imposed surtaxes equi-

May Change Plans and Have Enlarged 
Building Costing $120,000.

ous

theeen 
was
hanging snow. Just as she was near
ing the top a storm broke. Dr. Work- 
man took a photograph' with a tele- 
photographic camera, which shows his 
wife and two ,guides on the pinnacle 
surrounded with clouds.

The couple, with their party, were 
in the mountains until October, work
ing in conjunction with Prof. Brunhes, 
of Freiburg University; Dr. Count Cal- 
ciati, an Italian, and Dr. Dekoncza, a 
Pole, special glacier experts, who 
mapped the country as has been done 
for the Swiss Alpe. Mrs.. Workman

gun
life, practically all 
have been already disbursed or prom
ised. The president of the Central Re
lief Committee has furnished the fol- HALIFAX, N. S,, May 28. — Th( 
lowing figures, which, however, are Halifax Y. M. C. A. building fund 
only approximate:— campaign has been on for about nin(

The relief sent by foreign countries days. The largest single pledge waj 
valued at $4,760,000, of which received yesterday morning. Mist
cash subscriptions wore approxi- ! Emily Scarfe, of Dartmouth, promised

] $7,000 for the reception room, to serv( 
$600,000 j as a memorial to her father, the iat( 

400,000 j Frederick Scarfe, Mayor of Dartmouth, 
400,000 This, with the subscription collected 
300,000 by the young men, brings the fund up 
300,000 to more than $100,000.

The goal set before the association 
was $108,000, by June 1, but there i* 
now a possibility that the plans ot 
the proposed building may be changed, 
providing for an enlarged- building to 
cost $120,000.

support.
Mr. Everett was a pronounced advo

cate of total abstinence when public 
sentiment was indifferent or hostile to 
such an attitude, an^ members 
perance organizations were frequent
ly subjected to derision or insult when 
they appeared in regalia upon the 
streets. He lived to see the cause vin
dicated, and its enemies everywhere 

added: , =a_ put on the defensive, with a wave of
“We had our old Italian g , prohibition sweeping over the whole

and three porters, together continent. In his own city he saw the
-------- coolies. We made curious ana number of licenses reduced, the screen^ HER HOROSCOPE CAST.
important discoveries in ice formati removed from saloon windows and Iq- An enterprising Dutch astrologer 
and found a certain pinnacle formation ^ Qptlon victori0us in three wards, cast the horoscope of the little Pnn- 
that has been found in the Andes an ; bright prospects of further sue- cess twenty minutes after her birth.
South Africa. We reached a definite . cegseg ,n the near futUre. This is What he says: “Princess Juli-
conclusion concerning the causes oi і BQth by precept and example, ana will be trustworthy, honorable 
this formation, which we will publish j throughout his life, Mr. Everett, at and prudent in word and deed. She 
soon in a German scientific review. , hQme and abroad, in private and public will possess great power of will, which, 

“We found the wildest tribe we have ; 11{e stood fearlessly for the principes however, will not be sympathetic and 
ever yet encountered. They threatened j the gons of Temperance. The influ- philanthropic, and will work disinter- 
to kill our agent, who had hired some ence be thus exerted in all those years, estediy and quietly for others without 
of them as coolies through the Rajah fof be wa3 also an able and convincing desire for reward, but seeking perfec- 
of the district, because he would not ; gpeaker, must have been very great, tion in all things. The Princess will 
pay three times the price agreed up- j апД hls exampie should be an inspira- also follow art and science, and will 
on. But in that wild country the peo- j tjQn t0 every member of the order. It have a special taltmt for music and 
pie are not much different from those ; lg therefore poetry. Companionable and eloquent
in civilized Europe. j Resolved, That the members of Gur- of speech, she will possess the knack

Our coolies went on strike just as , ngd x>ivlsi0n, recording their deep Df getting on well with all sorts of 
though they were French postal em- , sense 0f the common loss, and paying people.’ 
ployes. Our cooks and helpers stole tribute to the memory of an honored
our food. One day by luck we secured brother, hereby extend to the members with the infant in her 
fourteen chickens, but the next day , o£ bls family an expression of profound placed on sale on the day after the 
only two could be found. Our natives sympathy in their great bereavement, birth took place, and the only chsap- 
blamed the foxes for their disappear- GUrnKY DIVISION, NO. 5, SONS OF pointed people are those who put on;

TEMPERANCE, I the market medals with the baby’s
і effigy inscribed: "Born March— , 

the date being left blank for insertion

of tem-

I

II
:
Fx ribbon.voye,

native:r
I

Дою bdehest gifts tn the award of the
Çniveiïity, was presented by her fel- haa come with particular force.
$pw class-mates, after she had finished j f0refathers have laid wide the founda- 
readlng a selection from her Douglas > t,ons of opportunity. There Is some 
essay, with a handsome bouquet. The ind|cation that our public men 

, subject announced for the Douglas men of means are not unwilling to aid 
ëiedal next year is, “The problem of ,n the extension of these opportuni
ste transportation of Canada and its tjeg 0ur young men are abundantly

----------------- ■ --------------------- ! demonstrating their willingness to ac-
. „ . ^ cept them and their ability to profit

ЮОПЧ Paint the Floors by them. They are taking prominent

fng^m

\\~At preference for polished hardwood. The jted approval. There is scarcely a 
Sectors say now that any painted floor catches lace for the fear that our colleges
S^^JftoWhe «h1de“ are educating our young men away
aid therefore a menace to health, especially from the eastern provinces. Can we 
during winter. Dust can be practically excluded not afford a few boys from our forces 
(ram any room, however, by coating the floora supply the material for the future
with Floargiaee, an ideal leaders of our young nation? TMs is

ао^Л££™ scarcely an opportune time to exagger- 

Aades. A floor finished with Floorglaze cannot ate the provincial and ignore the na- 
harfaor nor hide dust, and can be washed -lonal. The answer of the young men 
thoroughly clean in a very few minutes. tbemselves ja clear and is being mani

fested by the increasing attendance at 
an of our colleges. This university has 

demonstrated its usefulness in

and

Photographs of Queen Wilhelmina, 
arms, were

ance.
took only six bottles of whisky, ; per s. F. SWAINE,

and brought back four. At o.-:e time ^ H. W. BELDING,
we were seven weeks on the ice. Al- : J. STARK. i later.
cohol, in my opinion, is very Dad for , --------------------- Newspapers
people attempting mountaineering. We j Dolly—When they came back from gratulatory addresses have been от-
never take stimulants before or during ; their wedding trip he. had just $2.98 in cjany reminded that the new-born
a journey. After a particularly hard his pocket. Princess is not the “Princess of Or-
dav we take a couple of teaspoonfuls Polly—The stingy thing!—Puck. і ange,” as she has often been calle ,
of whisky in a cup of tea, to remove ----------------------- ------------------------ that title belonging exclusively,
the soreness from our limbs. The Bride-I want you to send me eording to the constitution, to the con-

“On this trip, besides working, I some coffee, please. sort of the Prince of Orange,
walked upward ot a thousand miles The Grocer—Yes, ma’am. Ground? j
without trouble, but now that I am The Bride—No, third floor, front.—

Woman’s Home Companion.

We
і

and the writers of con-

eurely
this connection. We at present supply 
a Minister of the crown and prominent 
leader of the opposition at Ottawa. We 
furnish chief justices for two prov

an d the lieutenant governor of

■r
;

s 8.C-

inces
another. The premier and two mem
bers of his cabinet in our own prov-

_ _____ . , lnce are also our graduates. In edu-
«oœitose is »n economy, because it trill m* Show ! ationa, and professional activities the^,Th0yc^.eb^n XZt8* ! record is equally as good.

rtehtfand it will dry hard over night. Thu : We have before US in the gradual 
perfect floor finish comes in tins, the sues ( class of today a body of young 
noting from a Pint to the gallon can thatand women who illustrate the 
“Рюг : ÏZ of personality referred to as well

8S?ratfpei“ti Sd finishes made by Imperial і ag any similar group I have ever 
Varnish AColor T<^?t I known. During your period of traln-
<nc e readable booklet you oug i ;ng here you have wrought distinctly
J Recommended and Sold by s wen. Be true to your best Ideals of
ГА. M. ROWAN, St. John. ,ife and service, be true to the historic

w. H. THORNE & CO. LTD. SL John

will teach those trusts a thing 
or two,” said the statesman.

do it,” answered Senator 
observation is that the 

learn anything new wlth- 
source of further pro-

: “We
!

“Don’t
;

back in the dust of cities my trouble Sorghum; “my 
We have been asked to tec-, trusts never 

before the Geographical Society, out making it a
fit.”—Washington Star.__________________.♦---------

institution which today sends you 
your way
“The best is yet to be,
The last of life for which the first wras 

made;
Our times are in His hand 
Who saith, ‘A whole I planriêd,
Youth shows but half; trust God; see 

all nor be afraid!’ ”

on
begins, 
ture
the Alpine Cl uband the Sorbonne in 
France, and the geographical societies | 
in Antwerp and Brussels. We are 
looking forward to appearing before 
the Royal Geographical Society fcn

to the battle of the morrow.

BRAN РДАМ-Н EN PERSONHoyle—My husband always 
smokes after a good meal.

Doyle—Doesn’t he ever emoke 
at home?—Home Reading.

Mrs.

WINNIPEG.ST. JOHN.MONTREAL. ------ HALIFAXMrs.

4ІЮГ1 'J on.
k

mr \ > »

For Over 
100 Years 
Brandram’s 

B.B. White Lead

,01o ІРіиЯИ

i( whiti leadLUtSlO t*u*

1 W

ill

-A №

has been the Standard 
White Lead Paint in the markets of the 
world.
The Brandram Process make the
whitest and finest White Lead known.'
It has greater covering capacity, carries 
more
than other White Leads.

Linseed Oil, and makes more Paint

Made in Canada by 41

1

WAS A MEMBER FOR .
SIXTY-TWO YEARS

urney Division, Pays a High Tribute to the 
Late Charles A. Everett.
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For wedding gifts. A most complete assort
ment to choose from.

Sfr. Princess Alice After Being Floated Ran 
Asbere for the Second Time,

But Was Cleared.

л*

*

О. H. WARWICK CO. LTD.,
78 TO 82 KING ST.NEW YORK, May 28. — Apparently 

undamaged after resting all night with 
her bow on the rocks near the Staten 
Island shore, the North Qerijnan Lloyd 
steamer Frlnzess Alice w%s floated at 

\ high water today. Tests of her for
ward compartments showed them to be 
tight and Captain Moller declared that 
the steamer was sound and would re
sume her voyage today.

While lying at anchor off Stapleton, 
Staten Island, restoring the cargo and 
ballast, the Frlnzess Alice was swung 
by the tide against th» hull of the 
steamer Marken, but neither vessel 
was damaged by the slight blow. 
Shortly after 9 a. m. the Frlnzess Alice 
passed out of the harbor tor Flymouth. 
All her passengers remained on board.

Carpenters PEOPLE'S CM STOREШ 5 Carpenters Wanted Immediately I have the finest stock of
Cigarettes and Tobaccos

in the City.
News Depot—I handle 

all the local and foreign paper», 
all the American and English 
periodicals, with all the current 
magazines and novels.
Oor. Main at. and Paradise Row

Laundry Notice» Г
The undersigned has removed hi* 

branch laundry from 128 Union it 
to 45 Waterloo stfreet. Where he 
conduct said business In future. Per- 

Otto McKenzie, of Nerepls, has been sons wishing goods called for or deliT— 
selected to All a position In Winnipeg : ered can ring ‘phone Main 17».

Apply to
A. E. HAMILTON,T General Contractor 
Phone 1268. If busy call 211

LOCAL NEWS.
Four days Removal Sale, genuine 

NB.W YORK, May 28. — The Ргіц- bargains. Mrs. Brown’s, 78 Germain 
Alice, outward bound for Ply- St.zess

mouth, went aground while passing 
through Ambrose Channel ofÇ Sandy 
Hook today.
been floated after being aground off 
Staten Island all night.

NEW YORK, May 28. — The Prln- at a salary of $720. 
Alice was floated soon after her

♦
3*ANOTHER POSITION.

t The steamer had Just

il \

it'll HAM URJ,
This young man left for the West a 

short time ago with letters of Intro
duction from the Currie Business Uni
versity.

zess 
second mishap.

FIRE INSURANCEPRAGTIGAL USE OF THE 
' AIRSHIP IN GERMANY

SAMPLE SALE

Absolute wourlty for the least

E. L. JARVIS,
81 Prince William Street,

Of whltewear, corsets and skirts at 
the Parisian Store. If you want to se
cure the above lines at less than 
wholesale price, call early and see 
them. See our ad. on page 8, The Par
isian Store, 47 Brussels St.

This dainty little dress will attract 
the eye of the summer girl at once. It 
may be made of plain batiste, or with 
the body of the plain material and the 
long front panel and flounce of em
broidered muslin. The little ruffles 
over the shoulders and. at the bottom 
of the short sleeves will be equally at
tractive if made of the material edged 
with narrow lace, or of wider lace 
alone.

The touches of black given by the 
velvet hand around the sleeve, the 
wide velvet band and bow on the white 
straw hat, long white silk gloves 
stitched In black, and the black suede 
shoes, add piquancy to the costume.

,!

Passenger Lines lo Connect Thirty Cities 
—Travel Will be Cheaper 

Than by Holer.

-4
RESERVED SEATS AT NICKEL.

Prof. E. J. Redfern,At the continued request of hundreds 
of patrons the management of the 
Nickel Theatre has decided to reserve 
160 orchestra chairs at ten cents during 

WASHINGTON, May 28—That It will evening programmes. This experiment 
soon be cheaper for the great mass of wyi commence Monday next, when a 
the German people to ride In airships musical feature of extraordinary merit 
than in automobiles, seems assured wln be presented. The reservation will 
trom reports to the state department preVent waits In the lobbies, will 
from the United States consul at 
Brunswick, which says that the Ger- speCiai entrance and will • convenience 
man Aerial Navigation Company has elderly people and parents- accompanied 
established permanent airship lines In by children. One .thousand seats will 
Germany and that they appear to be remain at five cents. Particulars later, 
assured of success. The report gives 
the following details:

“It Is the purpose of the company at 
the start to connect fully 30 cities. It 
has already received patents for Its 
tumhalls for motor balloons, and It 
will erèct Its first halls in Berlin,
Muhlch and Strasburg In Alsace. The 
extensive plans of the company have 
aroused the liveliest interest on all 
sides, and their execution seems to be 
financially assured."

Five lines are planned Connecting the 
largest cities In Germany, including 
Hamburg, Bretueh, Cologne, Frank
furt and Lelpselg. The consul also

Europe’# and Amorti»’e Greatest 
Clairvoyant Psychic Palmist 

and Phronologlet,
Corner of Hmzen Avenue and Unloe 

Street.
For one week more, my Рву chic Pel. 

mist Reading for 60 cents.
My full $2.00 Clairvoyant Life Reed

ing. 21.00.
Special: Bach woman coming foil 

full Lffe Reading will be allowed tel 
bring any one child over the age «t 4, 
and receive a full reading absolutely; 
free of charge.

make it possible to secure seats by

COURT UPHOLDS WIFE 
SEEKING HOBBY’S KISS MAN’S BODY FOUHD

AFLOAT IH THE HIVER
..Ли

k1

Pair Separated and Father-in- 

Law Butted in to Stop 

Caress

Thought to be Tbit of Alonzo Foster—$500 
Stakes for Fredericton Races.

Ш a
V

m
FREDERICTON, May 28. — The re

sends a map showing the several ma)ns the laté William Clemente 
routes.

■ Cl**ver*nt.

її
ItJUDGE FINES HIM $ioo arrived on the noon train from Os

sining. They were accompanied by the 
brother" of the deceased and the Rev. 
Canon Montgomery. Mrs. Clements 
and Mrs. Klngdon remained at Ossin
ing. The body was taken to Klngs- 
clear, where service was held In St. 
Peter's church 
made In the cemetery there. 
Montgomery, who specially came from 
Ontario, conducted the burial rites.

A meeting of the committee of th# 
executive of the exhibition association 
was held this morning and decided 
that the two stakes of $600 each for 
the exhibition race» should be given 
for the 2.25 trot and pace and the 2.21

TITLE-HUNTING GIRLS 
MIMICKED IN OPERA

ST. LOUIS, May 27.—A wife has a 
right to kiss her husband, even it they 
live apart; the husband’s father must 
not interfere with the wife In the ex
ercise of that right So the law stands 
in st. Louis now.

Ernest De Palma employs his son, 
Louis, In his store. Louis sued for di
vorce recently, and went to live with 
his father.

Louis, uttering wild cries of tear, 
was running around the yard back of 
the store Saturday aftternoon; his 
wife, shouting endearing terms, was 
ahasing him; In pursuit of her was his 
father, when a policeman arrested Mrs. 
De Palma and her father-in-law. Louis 
went unkissed for the moment.

■This woman has the kissing habit," 
said Ernest De Palma to Judge Polla/d 
in police court. “Often she comes In 
the store and Insists on kissing Louis. 
It spoils business; all the ladles walk 
out.”

“No such thing,’’ said Mrs.De Palma, 
“I went to see some friends who live 
over the store, and met my husband in 
the hallway. I was going to kiss him, 
when his father Interfered and treated 

roughly. Then Louis ran in the 
yard, but only to get away from his 
father.”

“Of course,” said Judge Pollard, 
studying the young wife. "De Palma, 
I fine you $100. No man has a right to 

between husband and wife."

iy«X-,Н1КМС1.Ч
and Interment was 

Canon

32EQ33BBXB

Amateurs in Jersey Picture 

Seaside Pursuit of 

Dukes

A POSITIVE GUARANTEE 
I SOLEMNLY AGREE and guaran

tee to make you no charge if I fall to 
call you by name. I promise to tdt 
you whether your husband, wife or 
sweetheart Is true or false; I will tell 
you how to gain the love of the one 
you most desire, even though mile# 
away; In fact, I will tell you ever* 
hope, fear or ambition better than yoil 
can tell yourself.

RELIABLE CORRECT ADIVCHS,
A Genuine Psychic Clairvoyant., 

MR. REDFERN SAYS:
I will accept NO FEE unlfss you re

ceive perfect satisfaction and And me 
superior to all other so-called med
iums.

pace.
Deputy Sheriff Winters returned this 

morning from up-river. He reports 
that parties while fishing on the head
waters "of the Nackawack yesterday 
found floating In the water the body of 

It is thought to be that of Al- 
He used to live in that

MORISTOWN, N. J.. May 27,—The 
earl-hunting and duke-catching pro
pensities of cottagers at seaside re
sorts was held up to ridicule In a 
comic opera, sung by local talent here 
tonight. The opera was written by 
William Van Tassel Sutphen (the Wil
liam silent In pronunciation), who 1.1 a 
local author, and the verses were put 
to music by J. Sebastian Matthews, 
organist at St. Peter*, Chucrh.

What Mr. Shitiphen I desired portuiyed 
In comic was the Irresistible force of 
the cottage girls to catch a mun, end, 
in the getting, believe him to have a 
title. Once caught, the poor men turn 
out to be counter Jumpers In New Tcrk 
stores, who, on borrwed capital, had 
gone to Narragensett Pier for the sum
mer. The opera Is thus entlft id “Nar- 
ragansett Pier." All this was recited 
and sung by Morristown society young 
men and women.

The first scene was at the Casino, at 
Narragansett Pier.

a man.
onzo Foster, 
vicinity, but In recent years has been 
wandering as a tramp. He has been 
away for some time, but returned re- 

It Is thought that the man fellcently.
into the stream and was drowned. He 

about fifty years of age. It Is notwas
likely that any inquest will be held. PROFESSOR REDFERN.

The World’s Greatest Psychic Ex
pounder.

has won the confidence and esteem o< 
all by his honorable dealings and the 
MARVELLOUS RESULTS ACCOM

PLISHED
Through His Psychic Clairvoyance. 
He gratifies your every wish and de

sire.
POSITIVELY GUARANTEES SU*- 

CESS.
In trouble, advises tn love, marriage^ 
divorce, business, speculatlfln, Invest
ment, in fact everything. His

MYSTERIOUS . HIDDEN POWER 
Makes you master of your own des-

Following the suspension of the St POSITIVELY GUARANTEES TO RE- 
Peters and St. John’s teams which was UNITE
announced yesterday, comes the news joveTS cause speedy and happy man 
that the Marathons and the Marys- rtage with one of your choice, remove* 

will also be put in the influences, makee you _
SUCCESSFUL WITH BUSINESS 

undertakings of all kinds and accom< 
plishes your business In half the time 
consumed by other mediums or make» 
no charge.

Full $2.00 Life Readings, $1.00.
Advice or Test Readings, 50c.
Corner Union Street and Hazan 

Avenue.
Hours. 10 a. m. to 9 p. m.

me

TWO MORE BALL TEAMS 
TO BE PROFESSIONALIZED

come

Marysville Pitcher Is Under Suspension and 
They With the St. John Marathons 

Will he Placed Under the Ban

♦

"Ma," said a newspaperman’s son, 
“I know why editors call themselves
‘we.’ ”

“Why?"
"So’s the man that doesnt’ tike the 

articles will think there are too many 
people for him to tackle."—Christian 
Work and Elvangelist.

PETROSINO INFORMER KILLED.

New Mafia Mystery In Sicily—Two 
Peasants Also Murdered.

ROME, May 27--A man of the name 
of Laniattis, a notorious scoundrel, was 
shot from behind and killed last night 

He was temporarily

TULSA, Okla., May 27—Indictments 
charging fraud in the Muskogee town 
lot cases were returned by the United 
States grand Jury tonight against 
Governor Chas. N. Haskell, F. B. Sev
ers, W. T. Hutchins, C. W. Turner, A. 
Z. English and W. R. Eaton.

ville teams 
ranks of professionals. Ernest Boone, 
who pitched for the Marysvilles when 
they played the Marathons here on 
Victoria Day, was suspended by the 
M. P. A. A. A. In 1908 and has never 
applied for reinstatement. According 
to the latest decisions of the M. P. A. 
A. this will mean that all the members 
of both teams and any who may play 
with or against them will be profes-

near Monreale. 
taken Into custody at the time Detec
tive Petroslno of New York was mur
dered at Palmero, being suspected of 
complicity In the crime.

Subsequently he was released because 
he gave Information to the police. Be
cause of this his murder Is ascribed to

ONLY THERE, the Mafia’s vengeance.
Almost at the same time two peas

ants who were returning to their homes 
from work were shot at Palermo. One 
of them was 
wounded seriously. There is no trace 
of the murderers In either of these 
cases.

slonallzed. __
At this rate there will soon be no Щ0Ш 

amateur athletes left in St. John. too LATE FOB CLASSIFICATION.killed and the other

Æ WANTED—A maid for general 
housework, to go to Westfield. MRS. 
O. H. WARWICK. Apply at 84 Sydney 

28-5-tf.St.

Ù WANTED—Girl to help in restaurent. 
Apply MRS. MCLAUGHLIN, 2 Water

28-5-6St.

FLAT TO LET—4 rooms, patent 
closet. 25 Rock St. Rent $6.50. Also 
small harn 75 Chesley St. Apply AL
FRED BURLEY, 46 Princess St.

Я

28-5-tf.

WANTED—At Peters’ Tannery, a 
number of steady young men to learn

28-5-2

FIAT TO LET—Apply 23 Castle St.
'28-5-8

"Short Is a cheerful chap—never 
oorrows trouble."

“Oh, well, I suppose he has to 
draw the Iі па somewhere.'-

Japanhing leather.

NEW YORK-STOCK QUOTATIONS. 
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market.
(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banket 

and Broker.
St. John, N. B, May 28, 1909 

Thune. Fri 
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon., 

85 854 8514
614 514 50%

Amalg Copper 
Anaconda ..
Am Sugar Rfrs .. ..133% 134
Am S and Rfg .. .. 93% 934 93 4
Am Car Foundry .... 564 664 56%
Atchison......................  ..1094 109% 109%
Am Locomotive .. .. 574 -5S4 58%
Brook Rpd Trst .. .. 784 79 794
Balt and 01,10 .." ....114% 1144 
Chesa and Ohio .. 774 774 . 77%
Canadian Pacific ,. .. .. ISO Î894
Chic and Alton............... 70
Chi and G West .... 4 
Colo F and Iron .. ..41 
Consolidated Gas .. ..143 
Den and Rio G .. • • 504 
Erie ..
Erie first pfd.................. 51%
Erie sec pfd .
Illinois Central 
Kan and Texas .. .. 424
Great North pfd .. ..1464
Louis and Nash .. ..138%
Soo.ti ,,
Missouri Pacific .. .. 754 
Nor *№# West :.. ’ >4

X D 2 p.'c................^ 90%
N Y Central................,1304
Ont arid W<wt ...
Pacific Mall .. ..
Reading.....................
Republic Steel.......... 294
Sloes Sheffield..... 844 84%
Pennsylvania..................134% 135 1344
Rock. Island................31% 324 82%
St. Paul.' '........................150% 150% 150%
Southern Ry........  304 314 31%
South Ry pfd .. ..... 70 704 70%
Southern Pacific .. ..1224 123% 1234 
Northern Pacific .. ..147% 147% 147% 
National eLad .. .... 87 864 87%
Texas Pacifie .. .... $34 344 34%
Union Pacific.. ............1884 189% 189
U S Steel. ...................... 81% 614 83%
U S Steel pfd................119% 119% 1194

.. 21% 21% 214

.. 64% 54% 534

.. 754 76
Total sales in New York, yesterday, 

441,800 shares.

134

7171
445

41%i414
144
50%

1434
50%
34% 35344

52%52%
42%41%41%

146%.146%
424

1464
424

147
139139
137%..............1374 137

75%75%

8?489%
1304 130%

49%4949
29429%

165% 155% 
294 29%

,154%

34%

f

Wabash........................
Wabash pfd .. .. 
Western 1 Union- .. 75%

FINE ART CHINA. RICH CUT GLASS 
and SILVERWARE

DMT SUMMED DRESS, OFF Â6ÂIN, OH AGAIN,
- - - - -  BONE AGAIN, FINNEGAN

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Thurs. Frl 
Cl’g. On’g. Noon. 

73 73 73
132 132% 132

59% 69 59
69% 69ff 694

,1164 1164 116% 
634 53 524

18.70 17.85 18.75
.. 67% 67 67

.108% 108% 109 
444 434 434

Exchanges closed until Tuesday. 
Memorial Day.

May com .. .. 
•’ wheat 
" rials Л „ 

July corn "7. ~ 
“ wheat .. 
•• oats
“ pork

Sept, com 
" wheat
“ oats ..

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Thurs. Frl.

Cl’g. Op’g. Nqon. 
.... 734 734 73
.... 37% 374 374

Bom Coal .. .. .
Dom I and S ..
Dom I and S pfd. ..119% 120 
N S Steel 
C P R .. •

120
64

179% 180
Montreal Power .. ..1244 1214 121 
H and Ont Nay. .. .. 82% 824 82%
Tofoqtq, St Ry .. ..125% 125% 126% 
Illinois Trac pfd .. .. 95% 954

,180

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Thurs. Frl 
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon 

,11.08 11.05 1105
,10.97 10.99 10.95
.10.87 10.86 1083
.10.87 10.85 10.82

May .. .. 
Jüly
October ., 
December

J. M. ROBINSON AND SONS. 
(Private Wire Telegram.)

Dom. Iron, pfd—605al20, 16all9 3-4. 
Mexican—126858 1-2. 25a71. 26a71 1-2. 

100a72.
Dom. Iron—400a37 1-2, I75a37 1-4, 155a

37 3-8, 6a37 5-8, 316a37 3-4, 1540a38, 460a
38 1-8.

Power—145al24 1-4, 350al24 1-4, 275a
12* 1-2, 275al24, 24al24 3-4.

Coal—60a73 1-2. 25a75 14. 185a7S. 
Coal—50a73 1-2. 26a75 14. 185a73. 
Ogilvies—100al25 3-4. 460al25 1-2. 50a 

126 3-4.
Crown—1026a346, 100a342, 200a343 1-2, 

400a343, 450a343. 500a340.
Quebec Ry, pfd—150all2 1-4.
Textile—125a70, 50a70 1-2. 75a69 7-8. 
Rubber Bonds—!000a98 1-2 flat. 
Illinois, pfd—30a95 1-2, 25a95 1-4, 8a9S

8-4.
Montreal Street—350a214, 50a214 3-4. 
Woods—BOalli 8-4, 60all5.

- Ogilvie Bonds—4al25 1-4.
Quebec Ry—50a52 1-2.
Rubber—250893 1-2.
Detroit—25a57 1-2. 60a57. 4a65 3-4. 38 

056 7-8.
Toronto—8al25 1-4. 150al25 l-4f 145a

4

125.
C. P. R—50al79 3-4. SOOalSO.
Montreal Bank—2a250. "
Textile Bonds—5000a94 1-2 flat. 2000a 

94 flat. "
Canadian Converters—10a43, 30a42 1-2,

26a«,
Scotia—100a64.

• M&ckàÿ—5a79 3-4.
Б00—rl00al37.
Penmans—75a55 1-2. 25a55 3-4. 
Havana; pfd—25p5?.
Mackay, pfd—6a7S 1-1.
КорїІ 'Вйіік^іОаИб 1-4.
NÈW YORK. May 28—Çotton fu

tures op#h*4 steady. May, 11.10 to 15; 
July, z10.$9; Aug., 10.93; Sept., 10.87; 
Oct.,40.66; Dec., 10.86; Jan., 10.81; 
March, 10:83.

NEW-irORK, May 28—Wall Street— 
The stpcK market opened with a ltve- 

inqàpd In force and large sain» 
tjjxl here and there with the whole 

market' a traction higher than last 
night,. Si#! shares of U. 8. Steel were 
sold at the opening at 61 5-S and 61 
$■4, cornered with 61 1-4 last night. 
The price stfBSSqeently rose to 62.

•%

ly de 
resul

X NEW ТОВК LEADS I*
BOWLING TOURNAMENT

NEW YORK, May 28—With five of 
the five-men teams having exceeded 
the 2800 pin mark and a new national 
championship record of 2898 made by 
the Corinthian teams of this city, the 
national bowling tournament was re
sumed In Madison Square Garden early 
today. The first squad of two-men 
teams was bn the alleys this morning. 
The individual events were to follow. 
Two squads of five-men teams from 
Buffalo, Rochester, Ottawa and New 
Yflric will bowl tonight. Up to the pre
sent New York leads In the five team 
end Individual events-

KINGS DAUGHTERS 
HOLD A REUNION

TURNED 1 THE 
ELECTRIC LIGHTS

Most Enjoyable Affair Takes 

Place in Parlors ofDidn'tWantDarkness 
to Hang Negro Guildit

After a day spent In private prayer, 
a reunion of the King’s Daughters in 
this city was held last night In the 
parlors of the- guild*

There vvas a . large attendance and 
the rooms,' which were tastefully de
corated with flowers and Canadian 
flags, presented a pretty and attrac
tive appearance.

This, the first reunion, was most suc
cessful

UNMOVED BY JUDGE
і щ.* ;

Girl’s Assailant Strung Up 

to. Telephone 

Pole The de-and .greatly enjoyed, 
votlonal ' exercises were led by Mre. 
C. F. Saridford.

The 'chair was taken by Mrs. G. A. 
Henderson, the new president, who 
gave a most Interesting and striking 
address; revealing: the work of the or 
der In this cdty etnee Its organization.

Miss Bessie Armstrong, the New 
Brunswick secretary, outlined the 
work of the Maritime convention to lie 
held Sert і October 8th. »th and 10th, 
when Miss Annie M. Brown of Toron
to, Dominion secretary;' Miss Helen 
Barker and Mrs. Whitney of Détroit, 
will probably,be the speakers. A short 
but well: selected programme was car
ried out. Plano solo; Mias Elle Smith; 
vocal sq|çr, Miss Annie Edwards; read
ing by Mite Clara Gray; vocal solo, 
Miss Maud Scott. These selections 
were beautifully rendered and greatly 
enjoyed by all.

The rest of the evening was spent In 
a social way, during which dainty re
freshments were served by the enter
tainment committee, at the head of 
which Mrs. G. Wififred Campbell con
vened. The president |poke about the 
sale to be held In the fall, and asked 
everyone present to work for It 
throughout the summer, so that It 
might prove a great success.

The meeting closed with singing and 
the Mlzpeh Benediction.

PINE BLUFF, Ark-, May 27—Ignor
ing the threats of Judge Grace of the 
Jefferson County Circuit Court as he 
called them by name and pleaded with 
them to spare the, life qf Lovette 
Davis, a negro, and let the law take 
Its course, ?<4> determined and un
masked employees of the Cotton Belt 
shops here hanged Davis to a tele
phone-pole-to the centre of the town 
at 2.30 o'clock this morning. The negro 
had attacked a white girl.

Not a weapon was fired. While 
Davis was being pulled into midair 
several thousand Incandescent lights 
which had been strung at that corner 
to furnish Illumination for the Ark
ansas travellers convention In June 
were lighted and the lynchers made no 
effort to conceal their Identity. Judge 
Grace recognized many of them, and 
threatened them with punishment it 
they persisted.

Sheriff Philpot and his deputies and 
members of the Police Department 
learned of the formation of the mob 
early In the night, and went to the 
Jail to guard It. The mob smashed 
the plate glass window in the jail office 
and surged into the building.

Sheriff Philpot, with drawn revolver, 
threatened to shoot any one who came 
closer, but the mob surrounded the 
sheriff and his deputies, and demand
ed the keys, overpowing the officers.

Jailer Holland had hidden the keya 
and with sledge hammers the mod 
went to work tearing away the brick 
wall and the big Iron doors. They cut 
a hole large enough to admit two men, 
and after reaching the Inside of the 
Jail succeeded In breaking the locks on 
the door leading to the hallway.

Davis was In a corner of the ball, 
crouching In fear. He was dragged 
from the hall, fighting frantically, and 
his clothes were torn from his body.

While the lynchers were at work 
Judge Grace appeared and made his 
plea for observance of the law. Though 
he addressed Individual members, call
ing them by name and declaring that 
they would be murderers and he would 
have to punish them, they did not 
withdraw.

While the Judge was talking the mob 
reached the negro and pulled him 
through the hole in the wall. It left 
the building with Its prisoner, walking 
two blocks and halted, the negro being 
told to pray. He knelt down and mur
mured a tew words In a trembling 
voice.

Having no rope the mob got a bell 
cord from a street car. and with it 
pulled Davis into the air. The roue 
parted and he fell to the ground. He 
was pulled up a second time ,and later 
the coroner cut the body down. The 
mob dispersed after the lynching.

Davis entered the home of H. Knowl- 
ton Padgett, a Cotton Belt conductor, 
during his absence early Friday morn
ing and attacked Miss Amy Holmes, 
Padgett's slxteen-year-old niece, who 
was alone and asleep in her bedroom. 
She fought, and wflien her aunt rame 
to her assistance the negro jumned 
through a window and escaped. The 
was captured and admitted his crime 
Miss Holmes was brutally choked.

SLIGHT REDUCTION 
IN NUMBER OF MEN

OTTAWA, May 27,—Militia orders 
Issued today announce the detail of the 
strength which the various rural corps 

swill be allowed to take to the annual 
training camps this summer. In order 
to keep within the appropriation voted 
by parliament the militia department 
has been forced to curtail slightly the 
number, of men taken to the camps 
this year. As Already announced the 
city regiments will train full strength 
at local headquarters. The rurar corps 
have been cut down by ten per cent of 
of the average number trained by each 
corps during the last five years. As a 
rule about eighty-five per cent of the 
full strength of a regiment goes to 
camp each year. This year the num
ber provided for will therefore be 
about about seventy-five per ceiic of 
the whole rural militia. The reduction 
has been made in each cose on the 
basis of average attendance at preced
ing camps. The weeding out of men by 
ten per cent of the usual number will 
doubtless result In much more effec
tive work being done at the camps this 
year.

The total number of all ranks auth
orized to be trained In the camps Is 
20,826, including 1774 officers, 4226 non
commissioned officers and 14,827 men.

THE FIRST GOLF MATCH.
Tomorrow afternoon the. first golf 

match of the season will be played on 
the local golf links. The event will 
take the form of match play against 
bogey.

Three small prizes have been pro
vided. The new horse drawn lawn- 
mower has been In use and the green 
is now In splendid condition, 
wishing to enter *iould be on the 
grounds hot later than 2.30 tomorrow 
afternoon.

KEPT MURDER SECRET 
19 TEARS, NOW TELLS Those

Man He Accuses of Killing 

Wife Sues Him for 

Slander

EPSOM, May 28—The Mickleham sell, 
tng plate of 200 sovereigns for two 
year olds, distance five furlongs, was 
won by Cupola. Decidedly was second, 
and Maggie May third. Eleven horses 
ran. H. P. Whitney’s Bell of Troy was 
among the starters but was left at the 
poet.

SELINSuROVE, Pa., May 27.—Har
assed by conscience over the secrets 
of a murder he alleges he witnessed 
nineteen years ago, Alfred F. Thomas, 
38 years old, of Beavertown, Snyder 
county, declares he has become so diw 
turbed that he no longer can keep con
cealed the averred crime, and today 
pleaded that ho be brought before the 
court to air his story.

Robert Hasslnger, C8 years old, a 
farmer In the western part of Snyder 
cognty, caused to be issued on Thomas 
tonight a capias on the charge of slan
der, demanding that Thomas be com
pelled to make restitution for damage» 
alleged to have been sustained through 
Thomas' assertion that Hasslnger kill
ed his demented wife on July 7, 1890.

I Sheriff Hackenberger went to Beaver
town for Thomas late tonight. Thomas 
says that Mrs. Hasslnger was cart- 
whipped in her home nineteen years 
ago, when she was last seen alive, and 
that her husband In a fit of anger 
struck her on the head with the butt 
end of the whip. Soon after Hasslnger 
wedded another woman. Thomas has 
told his story to the district attorney.

Everything She Ate
SEEMED A 

BURDEN TO CARRY.

wad STOMACH TROUBLE 
FOUR YEARS.

When your food has not been properly 
digested, your body has not received the 
benefit it should. The exertions of the 
gastrio juice have been confined entirely to 
removing the unmasticated undigested por
tions of food which they oannot properly 
digest as speedily as possible from the body, 
thereby only giving the blood a small per
centage of nourishment with which to feed 
the tissues. Burdock Blood Bitters regu
lates the bowels, promotes perfect digestion, 
makes pure blood, tones the stomach, and 
thus restores perfect health and strength t# 
the debilitated system.

Mrs. D. A. Francisco, Ross land, B.C., 
writes : ’* I was suffering from stomach 
trouble of the worst kind for about four 
years. Everything I ate seemed a burden 
to carry. I always arose in the morning 
with a sickening and feverish taste in my 
mouth and was also troubled with swel
lings in my hands and feet, which my phy- 
giuiiQ said was due to the disordered stats 
of my stomach. I tried everything that 
wae purchasable, and also consulted two or 
three physicians, but could find no relief 
until one of my neighbors told me of a 
wonderful cure by Burdock Blood Bitters, 
І used altogether ten bottles and 
perfectly cured. I wish to recommend 
B.B.B. to anyone who may be so unfortu» 
ate as I was.

THE EPSOM RAGES.
EPSOM, May 28—The Acorn stakes 

of ICO sovereigns for 2 year old ffillee 
distance five furlongs, was run her# 
today and won by Yellow Slave. Mln- 
stella was second and the Jade third.

The Oaks stakes of 500 sovereigns 
old fillies foals of 1906.for three year 

distance about one mile and a half, 
was run and won by Percla, owned by 

-W. Cooper. His Majesty’s Princes» De 
second, and J. B. Joel’»

am now

Games was 
Verne third. Fourteen horse» ran. Jar sal» by #11 dealers,.
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POOR DOCUMENT

The world pays a- salary 
for brain work — wages for 
hand work.

Grape-Nuts
FOOD

helps both classes. It nourish
es and strengthens brain and 
body.

"There’s a Reason."
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LIQUOR DEALERS WILL Premier Vino li a 
COMPLY WITH THE LAW SOAP

THE WEATHER
Men Are Greatly Judged 

By the Clothes 
They Wear

*

A Customer's Reasonable Wish is this Store’s Pleasure. Maritime—Moderate to fresh south- 
southwest winds,i east, shifting to 

showery.m DYKEMANS \ 10c., 3 Cakes for 25 Cents
LOCAL NEWS Obstructions in 

Will Be Removed
A Superior EnglisliAll

Toilet Soap.A GREAT BARGAIN IN I

Samples Given Away atCourt. Log Cabin I. O. Foresters will 
meet in Foresters’ Hall this evening 
for Initiations.

.No 8 Field Ambulance Corps will 
meet this evening at the armory, where 
a lecture will be given.

GUN-METAL STRIPED SUITS sake because
I

Some put a pretty good price for appearance 
they are accustomed to deal at expensive -stores.

Busy men with an eye to ecortomy can 
VALUES with those of any down town store.

The Royal Pharmacy,Did Not at First Properly Understand the 
Act, is the Excuse Given—A Con

ference in Court Today,

- profit by . comparing OURP K King Street.
a genuine saving.We have secured 500 yds, of this silk 

from a manufacturers agent who is 
tiring from business, at one - half their 
usual price. They are Stylish, Servicable 
and of a fine quality of Taffeta Silk and 
come in a very neat patterns of gun- 
metal STRIPES, suitable for suits or sep
arate waists. Regular value $1.00 a yard 
sale price 50c.

I It is up to our quality and prices to prove

Perfect Dentistry!
There will be a meeting of the New- 

Brook Quoit Club this evening at
and compare with whatCome and -,th™c.a.SptomorroWr ^ ^ ^ ^ money.re- man

8 o’clock. A full attendance is request- others show your Before Magistrate Ritchie in the po
lice court this morning resumption 

made in the hearing of the ad-

MEN'S new SPRING SUITS. ETC. 
$4.98, $6.48, $8.48. $9.48, $13.48, *16.48. $18.48.

ed.
r
If The death took place at Port Clyde, 

May 4th,~ of. George B. was
journed cases against Peter Mahoney, 
Thomas S. O'Brien, William G. Sav
age and George Garnett, liquor deal- 

charged with obstructing the view

OVERCOATS, $6.48, $8.48, $10.48, $12.48. 
Pidgeon's special Shoes for women, 

$4.38.

f : Emerson puts the POINT 
pithily ! "If a man can write 
a better book, preach a better 
sermon or make a better mouse 
trap than his neighbor, though 
he buried his house in the 
woods, the world will make a 
beaten track to his door."

SEE THE POINT !
Our fillings, crown and bridge- 

work are the best.
It will pay you to have vour 

teeth put in good order, pain
lessly and at reasonable charges.

Our good work makes good 
friends who remain with us.

EXAMINATION FREE

Shelburne,
Strang, of consumption, aged 30 years. 
He leaves a wife, brothers and sisters 
to mourn his loss.

$1.48, $2.98; for men, $2.98 to
*

SAVE THE DIFFERENCE.
ers

Some very special values in men's 
and boys’ suits are being offered at 
the J. N. Harvey clothing, hat and 
furnishing stores in the Opera House 
block. Read his adv. on, page one of 
today's Star.

To accommodate those wishing to 
spend .Snuday up the river, the Star 
Line steamer Majestic will leave In- 
diantown at five o’clock tomorrow af
ternoon and will return on Monday 
morning arriving here at eight o’clock.

of their premises by placing screens 
and other devices in the windows. J. C. B. PIDGEON,В. M. Baxter, K. C, for the defend
ants, and George A. Henderson, who 
is conducting the prosecution, express
ed their views over the situation. Ad- 

further made until

'
Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.

STRIKING VALUES IN DRESS MATERIALS journment was 
Friday morning next at 11 o’clock. 

Mr. Henderson stated that the cases 
first adjourned with a viéw to

£

BARGAIN SALE OF WALL PAPERS
MAY 22nd. to MAY 30th

I
Some of them come to hand by ex

press, in the new shades, stripes and plain 
55, 75, and $1.10 a yd. Pure Wool 
Materials, even^ in the lowest priced one.

were
having the screens removed from the 
windows. In. one instance, Mr. Mahoney 
has an office in front, while again Mr. 
Savage has a bright light. However, 
these dealers had taken steps to com
ply with the law. The prosecution felt 
that in Mr. O'Brien’s case there was a 
distinct compliance with the law. Mr. 
Garnett'lhad also removed the obstruc
tions. At Savage’s saloon there was a 
bright light which had been removed. 
The one question arising -between the 
prosecution and defence is the legality 
of the offices in the saloons, which 
may obscure the view.

Mr. Baxter, considered that it would 
be advisable for Inspector Jones, Mr. 
Henderson and himself to make an in
spection and endeavor to settle the 
points at variance. If they failed to 

in the matter, then he would oak 
that His Honor personally inspect the 
premises. The dealers were endeavor
ing to comply with the law and elim
inate any differences existing.

In respect to placing awnings and 
plants, Mr. Henderson felt that their 

unnecessary in most in
stances. These were considered de* 
vices and consequently used in violat
ion of the act. The use of awnings 
would be strictly prohibited in cases

■

v
• •

E Dr. J. D. MAHER, 26 to 33 1-2 Per cènt Discount on all fine
gofods at this sale.

Many odd lines at half price to clear.
Also 20 dozen odd shades, 25c to 50c each.

COME FOR BARGAINS
D- McAR-THUK - - 84 King St.

ARGUMENT ENDED 
IN RAILWAY DISPUTE

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
527 Main St.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.,
59 CHARLOTTE ST.

І
FINE FIÔS 

MAPLE SUGAR 

PINE APPLÊS

і
D . Only Î2c a lb-Col. McLean and F. B. Carveil 

Spoke Today.
і-

Ґґ16c alb- v tk . -J

CARPETSN
JOc 15c 20c each

Fresh Strawberries
Saturday

Jas. Collins, unton st
Opp. op61"3 House. Tel. 281

agree

Good Fitting Clothes
/ * 1

Ready - to -Wear

% N. B. Hallway Co. Wants Separate Awards 
for Various Kinds of Damages—Time 

for Décision Extended to July 4.
We have one of the most complete assortment of 

FLOOR COVERINGS in the city. A careful com
parison of prices will prove their real value.

TAPESTRY CARPET 40,45, 55, 60, 65, 70, 78 
85, 90, 95c. Ш

UNION CARPET 35. 40, 48, 55c. Yd. 
BRUSSELS CARPET • - - - $1-25 Yd.
ROOMS MEASURED & CARPETS SEWN FREE

use was

The last session of the hoard of ar
bitration which has been hearing evi
dence In the dispute between the New 
Brunswick Railway Company and the 
International Railway was held this 

Admiralty Court

E- THIS IS
I

where they are unnecessary.
Judge Ritchie reviewed the section 

The law was 
could

% SOAP
NIGHT

і hard to fit? Across the shoulders Around 
the collar"? Under the arms ? Never mind. We are 
pretty certain to find the very thing you require among 
our Sraing and Summer Suits and Overcoats. 20th 
Century Brand and the other tailors we buy from have 
reduced Clothes making to such a science that their 
Clothes will fit you better than any you ever had. \ou 
will be astonished to learn how ready we are to make 

slight alteration. Come, let us show them to

>
in themorning 

Chambers.
The argument of the council was 

continued and concluded. Col. H. H. 
McLean on behalf of the N. B. Rail
wayway Co. who commenced his ad
dress yesterday afternoon completed it. 
He asked that the commissioners in 

damages should not fix a

referring to the screens, 
in effect that at no time 
screens, blinds, shutters, ground or 
colored glass or 
placed at anv window or door of anv 
place or bar-room where intoxicating 
liquors are licensed to be sold, to in
terfere with the full view from the 

In the opinion of the court

V
other devices be AT

BARDSLEY’S PHARMACY
Some Splendid Bargains 

you should not miss 
Brussels Street

P
і

assessing
limit sum but should award seperate this section would apply to the differ- 
amounts for various Items such as the 
necessary cost of fire patrol, the extra 
expfense of bringing logs across the 
railway line, and other prospective 
damages,

F. B. Carveil concluded for the In
ternational Railway. He opposed Col.
McLean’s request and asked that the 
damages be fixed and awarded In a

outside. S. W. McMackin,ent whosesale establishments. It was 
the only piece of legislation known to 
the court. A penalty could be imposed 
for each day’s offense.

Mr. Baxter stated that in the pre
sent cases the dealers have not placed 
screens, blinds or colored glass. He had 
ordered the removal of the light from 
Mr. Savage’s premises. He had been 
advised that the offices were in

position prior to the enactment

0
even a 
you. 335 Main Street, North End.T

XPERSONAL
..$IO to $25 

OVERCOATS......$10 to $27
SUITSç

Jarvis Wilson, Jr., came In on the 
Boston express at noon today.
.Dr. Geo. F. Matthew, of the Custom 

House staff, returned to the city this 
morning.

Thos. D. Flint, of Ottawa, is at the 
Royal.

Andrew Bell, of Montreal, is in the 
city today.

J. M. Donaldson, of Edinburgh, Is 
registered at the Royal Hotel •

4: LOOK AT THIS‘ thelump sum.
The debate during the morning was 

rather lively at times, and interrup
tions were frequent.

Under the terms of the appointment 
of the commission an award was to 
have been given by June 4th. As this gonig on
leaves very little time it was decided ers are acting in compliance with the 
by the consent of both parties to allow act Among a number of the dealers 
the commissioners another month be- the Impression prevailed that only the 
fre making their .award. The latter 1 par was to be seen. However on learn- 

' I decided to give their decision as early ,ng 0; the full meaning of the act the 
possible and the result will proba- situation has been changed and the 

bly be known by the end of June. dealers entertain every intention to 
The members of the commission and accept the sections ar.d carryBRING! RESULTE I the counsel who live out of town will out.

I return to their homes this evening. Mr. Henderson also stated that Ser
geant Kilpatrick, Who was also in at
tendance at court, had said that the 
dealers in the North End were willing 
to observe the new sections. The court 
felt that copies of the amendments to 
the act should be circulated among the 
liquor dealers.

The case was
Friday next, at 11 a. m. At this hear
ing any other dealers against whom 
information is preferred will be sum
moned to appear.

We invite the purchasing pnblic to visit our store «gjjj 
our line of Ladies Goods. Today we are making of Ladies Waist, 
and Raincoats. See Our Prices n.
SILK RUBBERIZED COATS (ripple back) $16 00 to $22 03

NET WAISTS - - - «• 2 Ці
SILK WAISTS - - 175 t0 ■ -

same
of the amendments. In the interpreta
tion and enforcement of the law com- 

shou’.d be exercised Should 
have a full view of what Is 

in the bar then the deal-
A. Gilmour, 6№ mon sense

persons

Tailoring and Clothing
і .

Cash or weekly payments accepted.
The schooner Earl Grey, loaded with 

hard pine from the south, arrived in 
port at noon today.

48 Mill 
StreetG. BRAGER & SONS,asSTAR WANT ADS. Phone2287Wedding 

3>rayer Books
them

» Get Acquainted With Our Method» 
Business by ’Phon»

Why Don’t Yo u
cf Doing

OUR PHONE IS 1339

“RELIABLE ” ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte Stmt.wm JUDGE WHICHВ
: "We have a fine assortment
Lprayer Books bound in white 

leather.

E. 6, NELSON A CO.,
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts

WILL GO TO QUEBEC
then stood over untilm w■ ■

Fancy Printed IWusiin Sale: I Received Word of Promotion This Morning 
—Maxwell Moorehead the New 

U. S. Consul.ІНШІЇ PATTERNS 10 & 15c
; STORY OF RICE BETWEEN 

BUZINS STEAMERS UNTRUE
In Wash Goods Department.

On Saturday Morning

і P iWINDoW SCREENS, SO. 22, 25, 30,

•“mXREEN SCREEN CLOTH, 6 cents 

•. ward. ____ * J-iл .
WIRE SCREEN CLOTH.
BRASS CURTAIN RODS, 5, 8, 10, 15 

- *> «6 cents each.
LACE CURTAINS, 25c to $4 pair. 
CURTAIN NETS „VEILINGS, RIB

BONS, ETC. -
NŒJWI SHIRT IWIAISTS, long sleeves', 

special value, at $1 and $1.10.

Arnold’s Department Store
aj{ft И-85 Charlotte St. Tel. 1766.

і
1 ! TORONTO, May 27.—Maxwell Moore- 

head, consul for the United States in 
Acapulco, Mexico, who is visiting rela
tives at St. Thomas, has just received 
notice of his promotion to be United 
States consul at St. John, N. B.

і

mm.

à A morning paper published a sensa- 
botween ,thetional story of a race 

; Elaine and the May Queen which was 
alleged to have occurred on Wednes- 

F’ranklin D. Hale, of Vermont, is pro- ^ay f]uring which both boats caught 
meted from consul at Charlottetown to fire causing a panic among the pas- 
consul at Trinidad, W. I. 1 sen’gers. The owners and crew of both

The above despatches which appear- j steamers deny unequivocally that 
ed in tlyi morning papers were the : there was any racing between the 
first intimation received at St. John boats. Neither was there any fire at 
of the proposed changes. Such changes all on board the May Queen. The only 

not unexpected, however, as there s,,ggestion of such a thing was the 
are usually a number of shifts in the 1 ^act that a spark lit on the Elainq and 
consular service at this time of year parted to smoulder in the 
before the fiscal year closes. , er,ng of a boat but was quickly ex-

In addition to this cause there are ! tinguished. The man who wrote the 
always a number of changes after a st0ry is accused of either having a 

administration takes office, and vivid imagination or of being easily

we commence the early SummerSale of Print
ed Muslins at a special price Your choice of 
this lot at

WASHINGTON, D. C., May 27.—

♦LTD*S'.

12c. a Yard8

Principally Floral DesignsSHOW
WINDOWS

White and Colored Grounds.are
,1

canvas cov- A Few With Embroidered Spot Effect,The Wife’s Pride )

As this will be a very seasonable and attractive Sale of Wash 
Goods, it will be well to make purchases early as the quantity is

limited. ^

Remember the Price— 12c. a Yard

new
the Taft government is no exception j -stuffed.” 
to the rule.

judge Willrich, who has been consul 
at St. John for the past several years, 
received word this morning from the 
department confirming the appoint
ment of Mr. Moorehead to this city and 
advising him that he would be sent to

і )

POLICE COURT.And every one an interesting 
o»e.V'

Sun-Children’s Fancy1 i
Vz* shades, 25, 42, 59c. each.

Ladies’ All Leather Belts, I Quebec. The new appointment is a pro- 
25c. each. motion for Judge "Willrich, as Quebec

Children’s Plaid Top Hose, is regarded as a more important point 
25c pair. from a consular standpoint and the re-

numeration connected with office is

V
The police court books showed 

clean sheet for yesterday. There was 
not one offender on the bench this 

familiarly

a[і

..10c. a pair 
. .30c. a pair 
. .25o. a pair

»

HOSIERYJohn Quinn,
to the police, who was arrested 

Tuesday for intoxication on the
Quinn

morning.
Ladies’ Half Sleeve Vests, 

special 19c. each.
knowngreater.

Speaking to the Star this morning 
Plaid Dress Goods, for chll- Judge willrich said that in spite of the 

dren, 29c. yard. fact that the new appointment was a
Men’s Wash Ties. 10c.- each. rromotion he wohld be sorry to leave 

Merino Underwear, this city, as he had greatly enjoyed his 
stay in St. John. He had not been ad
vised as to when the change would 
take place, but thought that it would 
be at the end of the consular year, 
which comes on June 30tn.

During his stay in St. John Judge 
Willrich has become a prominent fig
ure in the community and his removal 
will be regretted by his many friends.

Embroidered Cashmere Hose,on
Marsh Road, was brought in. 
informed the court that he was anx- 

return to Musquash. He had 
started for the city to transact some 
important business. However, he had 
imbibed too freely on the way. The 
magistrate decided to give the old man 
a, chance to return to the country and 
Quinn left the court promising to go 
back to Musquash by the early train 
tomorrow. Meanwhile ho will proceed 
to Indiantown to wind up his busi-

. a nice set of Silverware for her table. 
Good Silver always makes a fine im- 
pression at a dinner or luncheon. It 

* adds zeet to the appetite and Indicates 
We

Boys’Heavy Bibbed Hose, 15c and 18b a pair і Veilings, 10 and 15o.ydious to

Men’s 
60c. each.!can save you 

Solid Silver or Silver-plated
refined tastes.

^ money on 
' Ware of the best quality. There are 

“ novel tie# in désigne and every piece 
y j, most at tlaticaliy finished. ^MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd ^Corner Duke * Charlotte Sts 

Store Ooen Evening*
A. POYAS,

H*~ Watchmaker and Jeweler, И Mill It., 
Ü*t. John, N. B. Phono Mala 1807.
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